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MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
[daceevery Thursday morning at $2.50 a year;
It paid m advance $2.00 a year.
i’HK

Races of Advertising.—One inch ol space, in
Wu£th ol column, constitutes a “square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuum every oi her day alter first week, 50 cents.
H al square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: one
week, $1.00; 50 cents pe: week alter.
Uude< head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week; three inserti ms or less, $1.50.
Special Notices, $1.^5 per square for the first
Insertion, and 25 cents per square ior each subsetuenl insertion,
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which bu* a large circulation in every part
oi the State) lor $1.00 per square lor first insertion
aud 50 cents per squaie ior each subsequent inser

tlon.

JOSEPH W. AKERS
.i» State Agent for the Press, Daily and Weekly,
anu is aufuoiized to appoint local Agents, receive
ubtcriptlons and to settle bills.

BUSINESS UAHBS.

W. T. BROWN &

JL1FE INSURANCE
112 and 111

TURNER

York,

Exchange

30

Portland,

1,642,425-59
policies upon the lives of more
$5.000,000 lo the families and

has Issued

twentv-three years of its existence, this Company
w
PKRsONS; aud Ua. p*l|l tl0Me»
representatives of those who hive deceased while members of the Company.
The progress of the Company for the pad ITOUR YKARS will bo seen in the following statement.
Increase of Assets over
Aeieti,
pievious vear.
During the

tC nrf TMOUmnS

4.881 919.70
6,727.816 65

8,774,326.01

...

Total increase,

FOR

We

are

giving

MAINE.

special attention to buying and
selling

our

Flout* uml Prodace I
Consignments respectfully solicited.
By permission we refer to Dana & Co., J,

W. Per-

& Co., Josiah H. Drummond. Burgos*, FoIhjs

kins

<Sc

novl6u2w
#o._
New England Patent Agency.

BAYDEN, McLELLAN

ot
an I to tt
are
the svsiem of
tor a leature so
tftvoi ab'e to the insured
Suici.'e does not cause a forfeit ire of the poUcy. Its DIVIDENDS are declared annually, and are availablo IMMEDIATELY IN CASH.
In this company a party always has a dividend, which can be used in
the payment of the second and all subsequent annual prem ums.
Experh nee has shown that cases arise where policies, although equitably claims, are not leaally so. Ihe
records of th s company bear many acknowledgments from widows and r«l«tivon vt de .eased members oL
its 'iberalitv and fairness in settlement of all such
AGknts wawikd on liberal TERMS.
A few good men wanted to canvass in this city,
with whom liberal arrangements will be made.

&

M. W.

CO.,

OT" Patent Eights bought and sold. Inventors
invited to correspond. All new Inventions solicAgents wanted.
JOHN

nov20d3m

ID.

I'HIIKt II,

DEPUTY

SHERIFF,

Fancy

WALTER

Goods,

ldS Middle Street, Portland.

Portland

AND

WINTER

Now

WE18

oct27-2m

HP**A full assortment constantly on band.
Item the countiy promptly attended to.

HYDE

Printing House!

Order

A. A.

FOSTER, Proprietor.

AT

JYEW

LAW,

40, Old State Honee,
mpWMlyrBOSTON, MASS.

TYPE,

presses,

KlLEft, DAM & FIIZ
IMPORTER,

Mackerel, Pohagen. Herring
Blue Fish Gill Netting.

Wa

HO North St., JdoetoH,
SALE

Best Refined Bar Iron,
Tin Plates,
Hoops, Bands aud Scrolls, Xerne Pistes lor Roofing,
Plate, Angle andT Iron, Eng. -md Amerii^nSheet
Rivet Iron. 8w«rf lien.
Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Ru-sia and RG Sheel Iron
Ship and Railroad Spikes, lmituilon and FrenckPolOval and hall round Iron,
ished sheet Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horse Nans, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Norway him Swedes lion Sheet Copper and Zinc.
and Shapes.
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin
Norway Nall Bod8,
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Steel oi every description,
Kett'es,
Tinmen’s ftirnisb’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.
Also agents tor the sale ot

Naylor ,t- Co.’s Cast Steel,
Muniz's Yellow Metal Sheathing.

8ept8-dfim__
PLU M BIN
_

JR. E. COOPER &
Plumbers,

Practical

gT:!

CO.,

and dealers in

Pipe; Brass; Copper. Iron Force
Lilt Pump*; Baibi»g Tub*; W aier
Closets, Iron Minks. Marble Wn*hMiand Tons, Soap Slone Minks,
Wash Trays, and

Lead

and

Allikir.ds of Plumbing Materials.
jy'Orders solicited and promptly attended ~o.
No. 109 Federal Ml., Fortlanil, He.
d&wtt

sep28_
IF.

H.

S4A Middle Mtreel,

iloo1. to Canal Bank,

and

o

w

—

215 C0MMEBC1A

STREET,
PORTLAND, ME,
Chas. Slap’es, Jr., Geo. L. Damon.

Styles

STORE No. 78 Commercial
HAVE TAKEN
(Thomas Block) and will keep constant-

ly on hand

o

large assortment of
Choice Southern & Western Flour
which they are prepared to sell at from tour (4)

r>

to

Deaeration

Conductors made to

RETAIL.
Order.

Plum Street, Portland, Me.
Wm. G. Sampson,
Tenney.
aul7dtf
{^■Repairing neatly done.

Bomatio P.

Easton,

Nelson

CHARLES

E.

T.

For Jobbing: Purposes t

Corner

Advances made on Goods to the
Island ot Cuba.

Messrs OHTTBOHLL.BBOWNS & MAJfSOfi
Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any ol the
Ports ot the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ot tlie Island, make this a desirable mode ioi parties wishing to ship Goods to that

market,
Portland. 16 Dec 1867.

dc16tf

Your

can
manner

have theii
tor One

Market Mu.;
Congress
POUTLAKD, ME
and

Controls all the best Boards in Portland and vieinand is always ready to dill the Town.
Programmes, Circulars,etc., faiililully uistrihuted.

ty,

Oroers left at this office, or at t he t Mice oi the Daily
Press, 1C» Exchange st, or Easttrn Argus 113 Exchange st, will terelve prompt attention. Bagtage
rm bed to and iTom the
Depois. Ushers and doortendei6 provided when desired.
joneti-dt!

jtsonneu & reUiam.
K

N'G INKER’S

A VI*

ARCHITECT*.

To Parties about to Build.
Plane, Specifications and Estimates made, and
dulldinge Superintended by
GEO. B. PELHAM, Architect.

Money!

C.

186k.

in

a

;dee at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Scblotterbeck &

Co.,

tG.T Coutfreea *1,1‘ortluud, Jl(,
One door above Brown.
;*12dti

W. H. PENNELL A CO.,

Gag

and

No* 41

PS’&tcr,

Fitters 1

Steam

Union

Ntreet, Portland.

Houses fltted with Pipes ior Gas, strain or
In a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction
mayl dtt

warranted.

BaEBIDAN & &BxFriTHS,

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
NO. 8 SOOTS ST.,
PORTLAND. ME.
£&“ Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot .lobbing
our

line.

apr22dti

Show Cases and O/fir.e Furniture,
or

Made trom the

C.

Every

■>eacripi|onj

bes^materiai
I*.

and

by

EXPERIENCED

BLAKE’S,

mt’icrlbers having made arrangements for
fpHE
X the omvenience ol the Public, with

Tolman, Stove Dealer,

No. '20 market *qnare.
orders for Coul or Wood left wDb 1dm will
he attended to with promptness and dh patch.
On hand a good ae.oit men t of Coala, also
AH

HARD AND SOFT WOOD.
EVANS &

been

Whole Stock must be Held within «»
days.

Prices

GREENE,

Commercial sn, head of .milk’s
Whnrf.
•*$, 1Mt-eettm

to

Suit

Everybody.

Please call and examine

purchasing.
“ov6du

_SALE~!

75 cents
No article was ever placed before
ublic composed ot such perfect ingredients for promoth g the
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully

Engine Lathe,

glossy, causing

it to curl

or

remain in any

de^red position. It prevents (he hair having a harsh,
wirylook. It prevents all irritated, itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre. It-3 effects
will outlast any other preparation.
Ass ayer’8
20 State st.,

State

Repaired

lOO

lOO

“

Cargo

preparation contains Ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters ot a superior hair dressing. Is tree from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used with entire safety.
This

Respectfully,
S.
(Signed)

DANA HAYES,
State Assaver for Massachusetts.

& CO.,
KP-Prepared only by J. C. HURSELL
s

ThSTu 1y
mnv
Row, Boston.
lySold by W, F. Phillips & Co., and H. H. Hay,
Wholesale Druggists. Portland.

No 5 Chatham

^-Second-hand

YjVOK the
i “ad*

couvenience of our customers, we have
arrangements to have orders taken at
■■'.■••re. corner of Middle and Exchange Street, which will be promptly attended to.

BARI)

AND
Also

SOFT

WOOD !

goo'i assortment ol

Blue and Spruce Lumber.
-IAIUES

m&SS*

&

WILLIAfflN,

Wharf’ «•—“"*■• ■««*«-

for Johns Coal.

undersigned having been appointed Agents
tbr the sale ot the above Coal, would sav to tlie

THE
citizens of Portland

Head

h

o. R.

star

Mutch,
to the

advantages

we

Claim

censom-

ing Coal,

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.
wc

Harlcigb,

Uazelton and

shall kee

Sugar-Loaf
Lehigh.
Soft Wood.

hand Hard and

Randall, McAllister

d>

Co.,

Commercial St.

June 27-dtt

MADAM

ARMAND,
wishes to Inform the ladles

York,
she has Just opened her New
LATEPortlandatthat
IO» Middle Mr««, opposite
on

k \lmouth Moi el. where she
the Newest and most

intends to

car-

market;
luxury,

ter.

August 26th,

business,

alwavs on hand, and
to be able
to suit ber Customers, and
patronage or the Ladies ot Portland.

PEARCE

A
CO.,
5 Union Street.
au27d3m

1868.

a determination te make T&IFE
have been to a great expense to improve
my appaaratus and mode of preparing TRIPE for

The Scb. Marion, six
years old, all
white oak, copper
fastened, coppered
pure copper.
615-12 teet;
Length
18 teet beam ; depth of bold 5
9-12; in
splendid order; nearly new suit of -alls;
wen found in
anchors and rigging.
chains,
Would
make a flrst class Yacht or Fisherman.
Mow I vino
at Central Wha.f.
For timber lliforn ation apply to

consumer.

Country

novliklti

No. 4 Central

_

frharr.

One Dollar and
get by return
maic S*'-KJ>
LA‘)‘£S.iwstage paid box ol
ot

a

In. ial

g.i,
t,lle PaHerns anil the sizes

•rT*«i2Un.iSn*8
^i6 ^*8t' in
the Isshionable
and the stomnine
is periect. Ad.lress LORING/pibTsher aia Washington Street,' Boston, Mass.
are

ones

use

’,K

re-

Freedom Notice.
Is to certify that I have this
day given mv
eon, Ephraim H. Townsend, his time to act and
trade tor himself, and that 1 shall not claim
anv ot
his earnings or pay anv ot his debts after this date

THIS

PROPOSALS
be iwcelved

at the Office of the County
WILL
Commissioner, of Cambell &J2ZL Tnwday and W doesday, Dec 1 omit *b.U*,T,L,uhin«
maser.;ds
Martin’s Point Bridg.f0Ji5kS2^,*
*
about 700 Pilts, and 200 M Timber
and
lor

SpectflcaUons may

SSI 11‘tilW

be

seen at

ta. clerk’s offle.

lorenzo d.

Witness, J. Buxton, Jr.
Yarmouth, Nov 19, 1«68.
rr--rr~T7. -.

?

-■——

hi

Accountant Is open

P. V. Box 1928.

no20d3t

--—■—

experienced
each afternoon.
A gagement
Add res#

townsend!
for

an

en-

January,

1868.

$200,000 00

iurjUus,

REFINED!

STEAM

$351,877 42
81
05

82,631

71

Mortgages (first liens), property
value.: at *202,750,
fill. Receivable (prem. note, not due),
] xian. ..cured by Collate! ala,
] ’ersonal property, Office
j )u. from other source., Furniture, &c.,
nterestaccrued but notdue,

Buckwheat,
Oat Meal,

Hominy,

FOR SALE BT

F

P
No.

HALL,

14 market Street*

VST" Consignment! of Produce solicited.

Congla

oc21Mlm

Mo More*

MBS. BASCOM,
resprctlully inform the public

that she
manufacture and have for
Dr.
Ba.com’. Cough and Croup
Syrup, at No 18 Middle Street.
Also at tf. H. Hay & Co, Burgess, Fobea, & Co.,
and W. F. Phillips & Co.
nol4-eodlm*

WOULD
still continues to

For Sale!
The Schooner ANNA M. NASH, ot
Boothbay, Me., 125 tons, carpenter’s
measurement, in good condition, will

yjfrtr

found in sails, rigging, anchors and
smMIK chains. Is an extra built vessel, and
carttes veil in proportion to her tonnage; lour years
(’hi. and is a good sailer. Sold to close a concern.
For further particulars apply to

NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER.

October 00,1868.

dtt

MEW EMULAMD

Express Coinp’y.
controlled by the Merchants and
Manufacturers of New England.

OWNED

and

The “Only

Through” Express
to New York.

General Expreu Forwarder*,
and T taaaportation

Line

Collection

Agent*.
Money, Bill!, Drafts, Notes, Gold, Merchandise,
and
valuables’or forwarding or collection entrusted
will receive prompt attention.
W8 for Points ob the Portland and Kennebec
R R forwarded daily. For Baneor and all
joints on
to

50,31.5 46
12,645 04
10,0o0 00
22,099 85
4,163 50

day.

and

Eastport, Calais, and
Wednesday, and Fri-

adjacent towns via Androscog•

gin R R, daily.
W~All messengers provided with safes ter the betsecurity of money and valuables.
Iy* Great care has been taken by the Co. to
employ none but the most reliable and experienced
Messengers on all routes.
ter

•3 Exchange and 40 market fit, Portland.

uo20d3t*

mptWHltt

OF NEW YORK.

OHAB.A.BROWN AW.L

Capital paid ia,

W1NTHROP G. RAY, Agent.
Portland, Nov. 9,1868.

M&Thti

tire insurance!
OF

Total Net Assets,

$£00,838

reasonable rrlee

Iff

TAKEN AT CURRENT RATES.

Portland—Office 166 Fore St.

lohn W. Manger & Son. Agents.
October 21-eod3w
ATIaANTIC

Oompany,

Wall SI, cor. William, NEW YORK,

'nsures against

of Preminm.

W. CARTWRIGHT, Jr., President.
OLIVER H, COLE, Secretary,

DEE RING*

Agent

at

1868.

Portland,

gation Bisks.

The vhole profit* ol the Company revert to the
and are divided annually, upon the Premiterminated during the year; and lor which Cerlflcatpi are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, for 1867.

hssnrtd,
ums

The company has Aaacta, over Thirteen
Billion Dollars, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864,485
Loanssecured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable.
-teal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,
and other securities,
3,694,86*
Jash In Bank
373,374

*13,108.177

Come of Middle and Plum Street*.
octI0d3m

Henry Colt,
Wm. C. Pickersglll,
Lewis Curtis,
CUas.H. Russell,
laiwell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,
Royal Phelps,
Lal<* Barstow,
A- P.Pillot,
Wm. E. Dodge,

Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinned,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,

Mlnturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,;
Fred’lr Cbauncey,
James Low,
Kobt. B.

Francis Sklddy,

David

Wm.Sturgia,
Henry K, Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,

Lane,

James Bryce,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Charles P. Burdett,
Wui. H. Webb
Daniel S. Miller,
R L. Taylor,
Paul ftpofl'orti,
Sheppard Ganby.
Rob’t C. Pergussori.
John D. Jones,President.
Chablrs Drnnis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.
J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

Applications tor Insurance made to
John W. Hunger,
Office 166 Fore St., Portland.

Feb

6—d!mAeodtojan1’69*wSw

NEW

Incorporated,
ill.

SIMIL1BUB

OTJRAtfTUR,

PROVED, from the most ample experiHAVE
entire success; Simple—Promi)t-Effience,
au

cient and

Reliable.

They

are the only
Medicines
popular use—so simple that
using them; so harmless
7?£e8<vanIl0t k®made inand
bo efficient as to be altomdanger,
have
the highest comWay^ «ial))e’
mendation
trom TSey
all, and will always render satisfac-

adapted

to

ion.

Inflamatlons,0^25

Cures Fever*, Congestion,
"ona*, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic,
CryiM CoUc or Teething ot iniants,
g
"{■•■'■‘■•a ol children or adults,
Oyaeaterr, Griping, Billions Colic,

i

Z

«

a

u

k

y,fcol«ra-Marbu*Nausea,Vomiting,25

z

l2

it

ii\\

i?

a

4«

it

«

Colds, Bronchitis,

<«

Headache*,Sick-Headache, Vertigo, 25

Py,P*F4a( Billious Stomach,
9-PPre~rd orpalnftil Periods,
White*, too

Periods,
difficult Breathing,

promse

ia

trf"P»Congh,
Hhenm,Erysipelas,Eruptions,

P*lt

Rhenmatlatn.

ES7mr &

tt

O

ot
oo

.■

S?

25
25

Weui algia, Toothache, Faceache

..

n

25
25
25

.<

2

Rheumatic Pains,
Chill Fever, Ague,

25
25
25
25
25
25
50
50
50

Pile*, blind or bleeding,
Opthalnsy, an 1 sore or weak eyes,
^Iata^r*,* acute or cronlc, Influenza,50
Whooping Cough,violent Coughs, 50
50
Oppressed Breathing,
£J*r pimbarge.. Impaired Hearing,50
Nv rofu la, enlargedOlamis, Swellings, 50
general Debility,Physi alWeakness.fO

t.

"

anty Secretions
?ro?*7' »nd « sickness
from riding,
J*«w«*ane.»,
Kidney-DImam, Gravel,

«
..

H

2*

Nervous

Debility,

50
60
50

(seminal

Cor. Exchange St., op. P. O.
li#“4genta wanted, both local aad traveling, ta

"oeuitt’0'1

conu“ls,ion* wtu

(Iren.

some

Now “win-falls” are not such fruit as we iike
made into cider.
They are generally diseased
or afflicted in some
way, not fully ripe per-

haps, withered,

rotten and

full „f

worm).

Such fruit cannot make a very
good beverage,
however skillfully it may be worked
up.
Worm juice or liquid from the rotten
portions
of apples is not good to
drink, even when
mixed

with some pure juice of the
apple
We should much prefer to have the
worms
and the unripe, rotten apples left out.

The truth is, you can'* have pure cider unless it is made from sound, ripe
apples. And
again, all sound, ripe apples will not make
the right kind of cider. A
good variety of
apples is needed. Very sour, crabbed apples
make poor cider. There is a vast difference
in the flavor of apples. Some have a
pleasant
some

a very
disagreeable one, and othat all. These things are all to be
taken into the account when we talk
about
cider.
Our “friend” may have cider made

ers none

from

good

sound fruit, but the
probability is,
of the apples had worms in them and

others were rotten. It he would avoid these*
calamities, he must purchase his cider made
later in the fall and of a
good, honest man
who will not make too free use of water as
our milkmen do.
It is quite as difficult to raise a bead on
much of the cider that is
brought into this
market as it is to raise cream Irom the milk
sold here. A purchaser may shake the one
in a bottle a good while and set the other in

place in

a shallow
pan and ten
he will never see a “bead”
sparkling upon the cider nor his eyes be
greeted with the sight of cream upon his

warm

one

pan of milk.
It is well to

keep apples awhile after they
gathered before they are made into eider,
but not until decomposition begins to take
place. Cider is best made in cold weather;
the colder the better, if the apples and
juice

don’t freeze.

The cider-leaker must be neat

operations as well as the butter and
cheese maker, otherwise the work will not be
well done. Dirt, like fraud, vitiates everything.
.Now after tbe cider is
made, how shall it
be kept ? In tbe first place it should be well
strained into clean casks, keep the bungs out
short time and the casks full while fer-

a

mentation is

going

on.

Much

froth

and

pumice will work out and lodge upon the
vessel. Soon as it is worked
enough bung it

be

xcellent cider without any further “docIf desirable, it may be drawn off

toring.”

and bottled.

Cider thus made and well kept
will make an old cider-drinker smack his
lips
after a draught of it. Some
persons think
mustard seed thrown into the cask makes
the cider better. It will, no doubt’ make it

pleasant to tbe taste of many
insipid to the taste of others.

and more

of molasses is tbe best thing to
have in the family. We have not the least
intention jf recommending cider as a common beverage.
We have seen in our day
many people made decidedly drunk on cider.
It may be uood in cases of jaundice, but then
too many are apt to have the jaundice. This
drinking fermented and distilled liquors as a
medicine is too often practiced, and it may be

consistency

habit,

even

by physicians. Tbe
when sanctioned by the medical

profession,

often leads down to a drunkard’s
The writer of this cider article has
never taken a drop of fermented or distilled
grave.

liquor

medicine, and yet

be has outlived
He does not know but there
have been cases in which such liquors are
useful and necessary. There may be conditions of the human system that tequire artificial stimulants, but they are probabiy more
rare than some would like to have them.
Agbicoi-a.
as

a

bis generation.

Letter from Aa|a«(n,

Crop of Patriots"—Organization of Legislature
—Executive Council—Supreme Court.
Augusta, Nov. 20,1868.

EAMII.Y CASES

To the Editor of the Press:
The “crop of patriots" would seem to be as
large this year as it was iu 1860 when A, Ward
made his memorable visit to Mr. Lincoln; and
the competition for the “Spunkville post office”
will doubtless be as animated as at that time.
In this city, however, there are only five who

Of 33 large vial*, moroecn cam,
containing n .pacific for every
ordinary dimam a family i. sabjeet ta, and a book of direeiinna, 810,00

signified their patriotic readiness to accept the postoffice, although this office, like
Washington’s Union, is here the “primary ob-

Kmlni.ni.
Involuntary
DIscharges
t (Ml
bare Mouth, Canker,
50
Urinary Weakness, wetting bed, 50
Painful Perind., with Spasms,
50
stage ring, at Change o.f Life,
1 00
St.Vitus’
Epilepsy,Spasms,
Dance,100
Diphtheria,nicerated Sore Throar 50

,,

29
30
‘31
32
33
34

Smaller Family and Traveling cases,
with 20 to 26 vials.from S3 to
Specifics lor all Private Dimam., both
for Caring and tor Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.|i to

Eg' These Remedies by the

caseor

single Box

ON
$3
are

sent to any part of the Country, by mail or express,
free ol charge on receipt ot the price.
Address

Humphrey’. Specific
BOIIEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP V
Office and Depot No 562 Broadway, New York,
DR. HUMPHREY it consulted daily at his office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all forms ot disE. Sweelsor and Uroaman At Co. Ageate.

dc«eodly

Daily

Press Job

No. 1 Printers*

Office,

Exchange,

Exchange Street.
EVERY DESCRIPTION OP

BOOK, CARD,

& JOB

PRIMIfc,

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.
Having completely refurnished

our

office since the

Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material.
we are prepared on the shortPresses,
est possible notice to accommodate our
tHends and the public with

Posters, Programmes,
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And every description ot

Mercantile

Printing.

We have superior facilities for the execution of

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
CatalogueH, &c,,
dispatch cannot be surpassed
country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.
Which lor neatness and

83P^“

Orders from the

Press Job Office

Printers* Exchange,

Exchange 8t., Portland.
A. POSTER, PBOPBIBTOB.

OFFICE OF THE

Palmer,

Office 74 Middle St., Portland,

He may have

too often recommended

in 1835.

Hampshire.

not.

will fuddle a fellow to his heart’s content.—
But alter all, new cider boiled down to tbe

Humphrey's Homceopathic Specifics,

No. 1

General Agent for Maine and New

or

If one desires cider that has got the ‘real
it he can let it freeze up well and
then draw off and bottle it. Such a

JNTo. 5.

_N.

James

it

beverage

ENGLAND
Mutual Life Ins. Co., Daily
BOSTON.

man-

sting” in

TBUBTKBS:

JohaD. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W.H.H. Moore,

deserve

more

eases.

Marine and Inland Navi-

flattering

up tight and let it stand.
If good pure
Juice from sound, well flavored apples it will

again at ail l.oa or Damage by Fire

ij

Commonwealth of Massachusetts, I
Insurance Department.j
Be it Imown unto aU to whom these presents come,
, hat the
Albany City Insurance Company,of the City
< >f
Albary, in the Stata of New York, having been
1 lulv adnitt4d to do business in this
Commonwealth
tfce laws thereof, and having dulv complied
! inder
vith all said laws,and being possessed of the requisite
unds and investments, is tu lv authorised to trans! it
thebisiness ot Fire and Marine Insurance wlthn this Cbmmonweatb.
JOHN E. SANFORD,
Insurance Commissioner.

Mutual Insurance

do.,

BOSTON, MASS.

Capital $300,000.
at

friend in the

a
a

cider, and if so he may consider
himself quite fortunate. We can tell him it
is not very safe to purchase
apple-juice early
in autumn. Those who have
apples to make
into cider are generally in a
great hurry to be
the first tn
market, hoping for a big price.

for

Hide and Leather Ins.

in

in all his

9300,000
333,000

Snrplna,

met

are

Lamar Fire Insurance Co,
Cash

we

a

9300,000.
183,000.

Sarplae,

18

our care

the Penobscot River, and lor
bt John N B, every Mond y,

Caak Capital paid la.

us

very fine

chances to

or NEW YORK.

..

-*51.039 67

January,

Hams,
Lard,
Tongues,
Pickles,
Ketchups!

e

Howard Fire Ins. Co.,

*351.877 42

M

Produce

the Ute J. B. CARROLL, will be continued

lOO For© Street.

«

LIABILITIES:
x»»e. adjusted, Dot due,
*4,002 88
do. (reported, but not investigated.)
ilarine.Inland.andFire,
47,036 79

dtt

G R O C ER I ES!
Graham Flour,
Crk’d Wheat,

Of

151,877 42

on hand, la Bank and in courae of
tranaulasion,
$42,682
i J. 8. &N. Y. State
Bonds, market value, 127,239
louds and

-AND-

A

?V(h

«

1

the market.
I have been in the business twenty-eight years and
I do believe no one can produce an article of TRIPE
that can equal my STEAM REFINED.
It shall De my constant endeavor to make TRIPE
a luxury, the verdici I leave to be remitted
by the

Schooner lor Sale.
Jt- L

ot

Marine and Fire Insurance,

sale

tpHEundersigued
by the Porti laud Water Co,
Plumbing under the
guaranty ot the Co. We are now prepared to red
to
all
calls
in
spoi
our line, and to
supply pipe oi
all kinds upon the most reasonable terms
Perseus
wishing to obtain water cannot be too early in applying, as no services can be put in during the win-!
CHAKLKN

aad No. O Long Wharf.

N. B.
Call for Belknap's
No other Is fit lor the Table.
Portland, Pel 27,1868.

Fire Insurance Agency

SIMILIA

ever

have been licensed
to do Water

l.orinit’a

Fashionable Styles in Dress & Oloak Making,
most Fashion•JJ1 *dP^8’ by keeping the Latest and
able Patterns
strict attention tc
ceive the

^SSEH SMITH, j

Licensed Plumbers.

oi

Establishment,
TBn

I

i /xt ?L4;2£ET

October 1.

day

1st

:ash Capital,

REFINED TRIPE takes the
lead ot anything of the kind
STE4M
oflered in this
and with

,1'L‘!'u'l<:?unt

ioX^STo^

the

Buckwheat, by

STEAM REFINED TRIPE I

er, overany other Match, via:
Each bunch is lull
count, one hundred,
contalns 576 “Of* lhan the common
card matches
is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
Ibey keep in any climate.
have
odor than any other
Match.

£o!i!£J?“

trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant fo suit in every
case.
We give a few reasons why the John* Coal
1
a* the BUST.
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Second—it is the most Economical and gives the
best heat.
Third—It will not clinker, and for
durability and
strength it 19 unsurpassed.
Fourth—It always comes the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the same
price as anv
other good White Ash Coal. We have tor free-burn-

sale,

EXTHA

MILLION,

II5n‘^.t,rJi,',,5"^n,'0f’Uctie
A tor them the following

Huil aud Frank,” Just arrived.

Notice.—We shall continue to make a specialty
supplying families with Good Flodb, all ot
which we warrant.
October 30,1868. dlwteodtf

a

THE

niSCETiL A SfEOES.

Statement •fits Condition
On

CHASE BROTHERS,

Match7

(JO

••

and

Match_ Corporation.
w.

.less
Sulphur
Before yon lay in your Winter’* Coal, be
ij!*!
ionger than any other Sulphur Card
*nre and Try the Johns Coal.
for
Coal
has
stood
This celebrated
the high- I
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches.
years
est lor domestic use of any White Asli Coal mined.
b!ack the wall when rubbed on It.
ti’mv
1 Ley '1°"°'
are packed in fine
In preparation and quality it has always been kept
shipping order, incases
up to the standard. If the Johns Coal suits once, it
conta.mug 10, 20 and 80 gross each, fn1-4
will alwa> s suit; because there is no mixture. Tnis
we claim as a particular advantage over other coals.
*rm 8re 11680,0 Sellin*
Consumers by buying the Johns Coal will avoid the
continued trouble And annoyance of getting every
K. P, GEHRISH.
)
other year bail slaty coal. Every one has had ibis
A
Directors.

on

«•

Schooner

ot

Yellow Corn.
Bye.

New Graham Flour, Bye Flour, Out Meal

Star

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

COAL !

Also

<•

C. W. BELKNAP’S

Portland, Hie.,

COAL,

the

choice Kiln Dried Ideal,

Portland,

Chartered 1830.

lash

Bushel* Prime flats.
“

Mutual.

Total Assets,

Family

Exchange Slreeet,

Nov 19-eod lw

M

“

MORRILL,

NATH’L

tohn W. Munger & Son, Agents
Oct 21-eod3m

FLOUR S

400

England

Office 166 Fore St., Portland.

STETSON & POPE,

“

30

JOHN

Albany City Ins. Co.

Flour.

&

we

approved
keeping cider ? I have some that is very
fine and wish to keep it so.'
We thank him for the compi'raent whether

some

General Afrents,

Capital, $3,300,000.

HARD PINE FLOORING ANB STEPBOABB8. For Sale by

Extra

TURJSRR

kll PsIificH Non-Forfeiting !]
Cash Dividend* Paid Annually.

BARB PINK PLANK.

«

the

APPLY TO

I nail re

INCOME

BOSTON.

hand and sawed to dimensions.

« arrel. Baltimore
200
I»3

ol

NEW YORK LIFE INS. CO.

in-

Mutual Insurance Co.,
Puretg

————i

COAL.

which it is made.

J

tor.

4,300

rapidly

easily get It

can

days ago

and said: “It is fair to presume that you
know almost everything, and will you be so
kind as to tell me the most
method

flavor,

Your Children wantit!

county by earnest, active
Api'lv to the above agency.

New

of

l> Y W1LXIAM BROWN,
formerly at 81 Federal
A-J street. is now located at his
new store No 64 Federal st, a tew doors below Lime
street, will attend
to his usual business ot
and Repairing
Cleansing
Ciothing ol all kinds with his usual promptness.
for sale at (air prices.
Clothing
Jan R—eodtt

Office, I
Boston. )

Messrs. Hursell, Wood & Co,,
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Purity (or
the Hair and am familiar witn (he formula with

Agents

and

A GOOD
be secured in every

Silas Burney, Pro-

»t. Andrews, New Brunswick.
1’hk Rail Way Hotel—Michael Clark, Proprie’

Also for

O 1^ O T H I N G
Cleansed

( an

at’*.

Oats, Corn, Rye, &c.

I#.

Your Wife wants it l

Rxird of Local Reference in Portland:
Hon. Israel Washburn. Jr., William Deerlng, Esq.
Simnel E. Spring, Charles H. Breed, Esq.,
Augustus E. Stevens, J. S. Kicker, Esq.

CSkowhegan.
Turner House. A. C. Wade, Proprietor.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Preprietor.

one

and

anvasoing agents.
October 23.'868. eoa&w3m

Whart and Dock,'First, corner of E Street. Office
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
may27d9m

Try

j Ion.
] Ion.

Raymond’s Village.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

*>

Wo. lO Temple Ht.

favor that its assurances

General Agent for Maine.
MBee SS Exchange Street, opposite Port,
land Savings Bank, Portland.

etors.

J. W. BOUCHER & 00.,

mnrh

George L. Kimball,

Preble IIquse, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Propnetor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. Taylor, Pro-

T. Cleaves & Co. Proprietor.

You are invited to try it. You will find it
to-pay,
and PAY WELL!
An Endowment Policy which
will leave vowr family a thousand dollars in ca*e ol
or
your death,
give to yourse'f if you live to be sixty
years of ago nearly twenty-five hundred dollar* will
cost you only about $25 a year it your age does nor
exceed 30 years.

nent.

CtTY H'TEL, Corner of Congress and Green
etreet,
John P. Darts & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler, Propri-

*

wil* ^evoJe special at
tentlon to Disea es ot the Eye. No.
301* Congress St
Otiice hours trom 11A.M. to 1 P. M.
Mav
ft

PRICK

dark and

Portland.

House, llT Federal Street. J. G. Perry,
Proprietor.
Amebican House, India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets.
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
C
A>JD
HotTSE’ Grec" st- J- O. Kidder, Prop^ietorT

geod. before

onr

so

From the character of Its Directors—all oi whom
tre
permnally interested in its stock—and from its
method ef declaring dividends—upon the PARTXERSIIP PLAN—a lull explanation ot which is
liven it the circulars—it is honestly believed that
jeisonsinsurlng in this company, will, alter a tew
rears, lave decidedly belter chances lor dividends,
han many other company.
Policfes are Issued in all the forms in present use,
ind on the moat liberal terms with respect to
rates,
livislonot profits, restrictions on occupation auu
ravel.
A loaa ot one third made when desired, or comnutathn made in lieu ot dividend, and all poticiet
U>8olutdy non.forfeitable alter second annual pay-

Albion

I

received with

ilreadyamount to over $1,000,000
ireasmj day by day.

Peak’s Island.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

rprietar°TKL’109
Saco House—»T

Nowhere else can you get so much real value for m.
little money as you find In a Liie Insurance Poliay—
much for yourself, so much tor your
wife, sc
much ter your child*eu, whether vou live In the
city or in theconatry. whether vou be rich 01

ho

BROADWAY,

rTIHEAsbnry claims to offer unusual advantages
I tbf pub ic in taking policies.
Comneuclng business only in Aprd last, it has

W. W. Whitmarsh, Pro-

at least Pour Hundred and Twenty MilDollars.

oi

The Truth Is

LEMU1L BANGS. President,
JEO. ELLIOTT Vice Pres, and Sac.
EMORY M’CLLNTOCK, Actuary

Norway.

S

I

INew-York,

Wyomeyonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

Main strcet*

145,000 Policies Issued in 1867
Insuring

lions

American Fish Hook and Needle Oo.
Hew Haven, Cl., Aug. IS, 1888.
TITE have appointed Meesrn. JORDAN ft
01 Portland. Me., aole agent* lot
the Bale of our Hook* for the city of Portland, who
will be prepared to dll all order* for the trade on tlio

W b1laR8i

•ame

term*

Sept HIM

a duly rather than to leave
it to h a
discretion” to issue his warrant at the ex*
piraiion of one year, it is still within the prerogative of the Governor and Council to

cutive as

as

a

the sentence of death to imprisontor life. I can justify the assertion,however, that the Council do uot advise and Will

A

CROSBY, Secretary.

have

ject of patriotic desire.” The office

ot Collecof Internal Revenue for this District seems
now to be
secondary, and only three can be
persuaded that it is their duty to serve the Repnblio in that capacity. The parties engaged
in the “patriotic” scramble for both these of

tor

flees,

all from this oity. Arcades omnes,
sentence from Horace is onr comment,
occupet extremum scabies.
It it should be the policy of the government
to consider the “patriotism” of eight-year officials sufficiently tested, we can only hope that
in these two offices the successors may be as
courteous and efficient as the present incumbents
We also bear of other “patriots” who have
already “found good means” to inform their
friends that they could be induced to accept
and

are

a

certain positions of honor, if not of profit, in
the organization of the “General Court” the
It is believed for instance
coming winter.
that Mr, Lindsey will not decline the nomination for President of Senate, it it is offered him>
will be; and Mr. Ludden's
as it probably
“friends” would think it unkind of him to refuse, if the nomination should be offered to
him, as it probably will not be.
Nearly every county has its “patriot” who
can be induced to make the sacrifice involved
in becoming Speaker of the House. Your Mr.
Reed’s name was prominently mentioned and
he could probably have been speaker, but it
was discovered that unlike Barkis, be was pos-

itively

“unwillin’.” The williug oues are said
be Mr. Rust of Belfast, Mr. Stone of Kennebunk, Mr. Gilbert of Bath, Mr. Hubbard of
to

Wiscasset and Mr. Whidden of Calais. We
form no idea at the present time of the relative strength ot these parties. The clerical

can

“patriots” in both branches
main undisturbed.
be

will

ment

not consent to

uurl Keep Cider.

of

investment,

And you

CAPITAL.$150,000.

North K rldgton.

Medical Notice.

Druggist*.

ry

No

Proprietors.

on

teet long, swing 27 inches.
New Drill Lathe.
Enquire ol
KNOWLTON BROS.,
tone 30dtf
Saccarappa-

ol New

Mr, C. C.

Lewiston House. Chapel St., JIB. Hill & Co.

prietor.
U-S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
Cram & < o., Proprietors.
Walker House, opposite Boston Depot, Adams &
Paul, Proprietors.

$30,000,000

28. 1868,

ner

#336

^kV• sinaply this. That a man in good health
aged thirty years, ean secure an immediate capita
ot Ten Thousand Dollars to be
paid to his family ir
case ot his death by the
simple payment of $236.Those who have tried this
are so convinced ol its great value that they not only continue
making it lor themselves, but induce their iriends
and neighbors to make it also.
Eould there b«
any better evidence of it* real value f

1943.

ANBURY
Life Insurance Comp’y

Hard and White Pine Timber.

St.

Boots!

Also

BY AL.L

No. 10 Cross St., Portland Me
Sales Room foot ol Temple St, opp. Knlmoutb

Coal and Wood.

Temple

Cheap, Cheaper, Cheapest

beauti-

|*<JK SALK

scptlMH

Hotel.

No. lO

FOR

Ey*For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves

Coffins, Oaskets, Desks,

BUT, EB & C0'

PURITY FOR THE HAIR I One Second-Hand
18

riit'

l>/UlVFER.

busk,

Boots and Nhoe§,

HUMSELL’S

J. SCHUMACHER;

t< IS ESC©

a.

November 3,1868.

at the

H. BURKK.

Office Canal National Bank Building. Middle at.

Portland, April 20,

H Irani.
Mt. Cutler House-Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

Elm House, Main St.
prietor.

IN

A tew

make

street who addressed

What does it Mean ?

Co.,

Thus affording the Greatest
Security, the
Lowest Kates and the Largest Dividends et
any Company in this conntry.
W. D. LITTI.B &
oc30tf
CO., Agents.

Bearboro.
Kirkwood Hooaw-j. Gunnison,
Proprietor.

Now is ilie time to buy your Winter

Orders receivod at f 28 Congress St., No 9 Eore bt,
No 432 Coi gress st.
S^^Goods of any description dyed at low rates

SHAW,

POSTER,

stock:

purchasing.

'The oldest and only well known}

HILL

onr

West, Knwsom’s minaesota
Bertaehy’o Best,
(Ieiyreoil, Ac., Ate.
Purchasers will find it to their advantage give
*
us a call before

J

TIN WARE
AND

eight (8) dollars below former pri.-es.
The following brands
may be Sound in

Celowfe—• »«•
Queen of the

TYPE

Manufacturers of

WFI OLESALE

a

Brilliant Ht. Coals, Gothic,
Prairie Belle
do
Castle,

AMD-

METsAE

EASTON, SAMPSON k TFNNEF
Ot every

Mew Flour Store.
Messrs. LATHAM, BUTLER & 00.,

OF

Machinists,

Manufacturers of
Bank Haase and Fire Proof Safes,
IRON rSUITS, VAULT DOORS. EXPRESS
CRESTS, c nd MORE Y BOXES,

»ep8-d3m
Chae. Staples,

Latest and Best

Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,

Agents ler Roman's Patent Seine Rings.
*
May 28-d6mos

a

STOCK

and at short notice.
Get 21 eod?m

CHAN. N I'APLEH & SON,

WORKS

offloe

Seine

and

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Poundei's

our

Dresses Dyed
LADIES
Dollar
Counsellor, Old
PortiandandSaco Dye House,

Oct 2?-d&wti

Iren

to

OILLINO TWINE.
Sen Island Cnttna mackerel
Liars.

Constantly on hand and nianufictured to order at
Price*, by
H. & G. W. LORD,
NO Commercial
Hlreet, BOSTON.

OF THE

ful

next

adding

LARGE

Save

VINTON,

and

Attoraev

are now

and

t»wt«

SUPERIOR PRINTING 1

of

Iron, Steel, Tin Plates, Sheet Iron,
and Metala,
OFFER FOR

Bixdeld.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

North A neon.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Varnished and Vitted Complete in the best

Boom

fast

Assets,

Cash

Norridgewoclc.
Danforth House, D. Daniorth, Proprietor.

Cotton Net, Heine nnd Patent
Twine,
sea island
cotton, flax, and linen

SMITH,

COUNSELLOR

ESTABLISHED

Railway

for

!

You want it l

BEAT

ti

OB' NEW TORE.

manner.

808 Washington Street, Boston, Man.
d3m
sept23_Opposite Boston Theatre.
DUN BY

Job

THE

LIFE

Mutual Life Ins.

Blm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Proprietors,

Seines, Weirs, and Netting

highly favora-

YOUR

OFFICE 991

WETS,

on

_

ISSURE

Naples.

CARD,

-AMD-

EVERY DESCRIP I ION.

«*

WITH

Bunrille Junction.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

#100,000

Reader,

THREE, POOR or FIVE YEARS,
ble terms.

Cape Elisabeth.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor.

J

■

POWER

BOOK,

ZOEBISCH,

Wholesale Manufacturers of Furs!
OF

:■

GOODS

Opening.

&

|J-

Daily Press

STEAM

Bnxion.

II*w to

Enterprise ins. Co. of Cincinnati,
Trailers. Builders, and others,.wanting
large lines with reliable office*, may be aceommodned with ns at the LOWEST RATES.
DWELL1HGS. and FARM PROPERTY, insured far ONE,

Berry’s Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

Monday Morning. November

YOU, BEAD ED
Look at These Figures!

poor.

Merchant*,

l.ewieton.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse & Mellon,

FOBTEoIJYB.

ptSfk

Surplus 9400,000.

Assets, 91,400,000.

Mineral Springs House. W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

Proprietors.

_

Dry

Brunswick, Vt.

Bnmariaeottn.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

)

DEXTtBV sI'rIIUE.’ I

Invite the spec'al attention ot the Irade qf Mahu
*
to their large stock of

FALL

CAKEV

and

«
„„„„
per annum, hi advance.

commute

EVERYBODY I

union Insurance Co. of Hangar,
Capital and Surplus 9930,000.

Cornish.
Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor.

eodSw

Arcade, No. 18 Free Street,

POST

JOBBERS OF

MORRILL,

FURNITURE!

OFFICE address. Naples, Maine. All business by mail or otherwise promptly attended to.
November 16. dtt

Merrill, Prince & Co,

W E.

GENERAL AGENTS.

Surplus 9430 OOO.

and

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
OF PROVIDENCE,
Capital and Surplus, 9300,000.

Kridgtoa Center, Ole
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

...

WALTER COREY & CO.,

DEALERS IK VALUABLE PATENTS!
are

TURNER,

November 16.

Capital

>

LL ITS PROFITS ARE DIVIDED AMONG THE ASSURED.
Tibs‘llitag
a^u™y Mutua'lHm]£nT*
It ORIGINATED
the public
non-forfeiture
Policies,
Indebted

433 1-4 Congress 8l.. Portland, Mo.,

ited.

..

Surplus, 9493,000.

Metropolitan Ins Co. of New Fork,

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’re.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman. Proprietor.

increase u! over SIX MILLION DOLLARS Inthe Assets during the past four ye.irs has been »tnotwithstanding that nearly TWO MILLION DOLLARS for losses, and over ONE MILLION DOLLARS for dividends have been actually raid cut during that period.
Special care in the selection of its risks, strict economy, and a sate and Judicious investment of its funds,

looses.

Capital

tor.

Tins
tallied

and

City Fire Ins. Co., of Hartford,

Bryant's Pond.
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

$6,129,788.09

.....

Capital

No. American Ins. Co. of Hartford,
Capital and Surplus 9430,000.

Proprietors.

2,046,509.36

....

Merchants’ Ins. Co. of Hartford,

Severe House, Bowdoln Square, Bulhnch, Bingham, Wrislev & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tbemont House. Tremont St. Brigham, Wrialey
& Co., Proprietors.

$3,658,755.55
...

Phoenix Ins. Co. of Hartford,Conn
Capital and Surplus, 91,330,000.

Boston.
American House, Hanover st. S. Bice Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,

HOUl'LANI)

AND THAT INCLUDES

AGENTS,

Represent the following FIRST-CLASS COMPAN
IKS, ana are prepared to Issue Policies for $50,na ;
ina
upward, on all good property, at the most favor
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re-

After the organizatiou some new man must
persuaded to become State Treasurer.

Kennebec presents two, Win. Caldwell, Esq.,
for many years the acceptable chief clerk in
the office, and Hon. Joseph Sanborn now a
member of the Council. The unfortunate uni
tv ot the office of Treasurer, will permit only
We wish it were
one of them to be successful.
In view of the great senatorial
Otherwise.
contest, to the demands of which all else must

be moulded, we cannot “prognosticate” with
the usual degree of assurance.
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL—HAKKIS.
The council resumed their session yesterday
the close of
and will probably continue it to
their attention
the year. They will first give
votes and the
to the counting ol the electoral
commissioner.
railroad
appointment of a
that the uuaniIt is gratifying to observe
and the clergy has
mons voice of the press
the revival of the death
been raised against
the State, as indicated by the rein
penalty
Chamberlain iu the Harcent action of Gen.
that it wes the design
ris case. If we admit
of the “present law” to “lay it upon the esa-

Cliltou Harris.

such commutation in case of
But thanks to that principle

which from
"seeming evil still educes good,”
die domestic infelicities
and resulting flight Of
'tlff. Laughton, aud uot the enlightened
icietlon of our
Governor aud Council, have
guaranty to Harris the continued
integrity
of bis neck, and those
"twelve citiieni” and
others must wait awhile tor aU
invitation to
that highly civilizing aud delectable
entertainment of seeing an idiotic being devoid
ot
moral sense, strangled in the prison yard at
Thomas ton.
..

SI/PRKM* COURT.

Our .Supreme Court is still iu session, and
may continue several weeks longer, Judge
Cutting having declared his willingness to remain until January. Four actious have been

tried, brought to recover damage* for injuries
falling into railways and other
have another class of
people,

sustained by
holes.
We

whose vocation it is to select a good hole and
fall into it for the sake of
bringing a suit for
damages—so the .juries think.
Daxox.
✓

“Thu Washington Woman."—A New York
telegram says:
A descent was made
Thursday night by the
police upon a disreputable house in Wooster
street, and among those arrested was the noto*
nous Jennie
Perry, who created such a t>enta~
lion in Washington us a
pardon broker, im-

peachment lobbyist, &c. She claims to have
been on terms of intimacy with President
•Johnson and the leading members of the Senate and House of Representatives and to have
hail control of considerable influence in
diplomatic circles in Washington.
She is a fine,
stately woman of good address and exceedingly fascinating manners. She was highly indignant at her arrest, and claims that it is the
result of a base conspiracy to ruin her character and bring disrepute
upon her name. Sampson, the gentleman found in her company,
claims to be a resident of Baltimore, an u the
name he gave was doubtless assumed.
This lady is kuowu as the "Washington woman.'' But she has many associates in the
lobby, if not in her wickedness. A Washing-

letter-writer says :
The various "rings” are marshalling in great
force. The well-known faoes ol active female
lobbyists are already visible. The lady manager of the Calitornia-ltyun Iron-clad case is at
Willards. Mrs. C-g, the beautiful blonde,
who seems to have obtained Bachel’s secret for
preserving a beautiful complexion, already
"shows”—equipped tor the season. Even Mra.
Cobb re-appears—in a new and becoming husk,
aud without (apparently) a missing grain of her
“loud” attractions. The latest queen of them
all, Mrs. Stephens, the novelist, is a permanent habitue of the Federal City.
She is aa
large, self-important and imposing as ever, it
would be uugallant, or I’d say disagreeable.—
I will say it—on second thoughts.
ton

Slavery

i.v

Liberla.—Liberia is, from both

historical and etymological considerations,
about the last place in the world where one
would look for slavery. Yet the New Yoik
Tribune has this paragraph:
Ex-President Roberts ot Liberia, now in
this country soliciting aid for tbe Liberlau
College, of which he is President, states that
that Republic has made conquests of tbe interior tribes until it now has a total population
of 600,000 souls, of whom only about 18,000 ara
emigrant negroes irom America. Jt is a singular and atrocious fact, now first coming to tna
knowledge of the poblie, that this Republio,
founded as an asylum of freedom for emancipated slaves, has permitted the continuance of
slavery among the interior tribes wblob It has
conquered on a very extensive scale. President Roberts is quoted as admitting that the
wealth of the interior chiefs, like that of tha
savage tribes of Africa, is measured by their
number of wives and slaves.
Effloient steps
should be taken to rescue Liberia from this
lapse into a slavebolding province, and It will
be well for those who are solicited (n tbe name
of freedom and humanity to contribute to a
Liberian College to inquire whether the gratuitous education of the sons oi these slavebolding chiefs may uot inure to the growth of else
very, rather than of freedom.
Jt seems that human nature Is the same la
Liberia as elsewhere, and that even there men
•

•

•

To call it freedom, when themselves

agree
ere nee.

V iirietieH.
—The Rev. Algernon Peyton, who as raoteg
of Doddingtou, England, had tbe riohest living
of tbe grade in the country, died recently. It
was worth $40,000 a year, and Mr. Peyton had
held it for fifty-seven years.

—Cotton is

forwarded direct irom Selto New York, by way of Charleston, and comes through in eight days, diminishing by about oue-half the time previously
ma,

now

Alabama,

required.
—California has 7,600 Masons and 182
thereof.

lodges

—Judy pictures a railway carriage scene,
and gives the conversation: Swell—“Air—
would you object—aw—to having the glass
down?” Young lady—“Oh dear, no; In faot I
was on the point oi asking you either to put
your glass down or leave off staring at me.“
Swell—“Aw!”
—It is stated that at least $80,000,000 are Involved in the mining of copper in Miohigan
and 30,000 to 40,000 people are
the mines in which this large

dependent upon
capital Is invest-

ed.
—A lady asked her little girl, on returning
from church, if she remembered the tent.
“Ob, yes,” said she, “it was this—Tbe ladies'
MoOrakaa’a
sewing society will meet at Mrs.
"
house Monday evening next’
—A French photographic artist has discovered the meaus of taking piotures, by photographic process, upon silk. They art vary
durable. A gentleman can have his wile'a

portrait

on

the end of his cravat.

6,000,000 cotton spindles new in
operation in tbe United States, of which ovet
2,(NX),000 are running on cloths for printing,
and produce 480,000,000 yards.
—Graut leaves tanning to go to cabinet—There

are

making.
—Louisiana will produce 1,200,000 hogsheads
of sugar this year.
—Madame Moore, the female pedestrian,
lately iu Rochester (N. Y.) jail for wearing
men'.- clothes, has procured official permission
from die city authorities of Buffalo to wear
bieeches it she pleases, aud carries their ordei
exempliug her from arrest.
—Some oue asked Mr. Seymour, tbs other
day, whether be bad any confidence in ths
press ol his party, to which he replied, “Not
the lea»t iu the World.”
—San Francisco is overrun with fleas of
huge size, and elegant “back aeratehers" is
ivory form a common ornament of the parlor
table.
—Toledo, Ohio, is the barley mart oi ths
United States. The receipts from Canada dor.
ing the first ten days of October were 182£$4
bushels, and the duties during tbs season will
lie over $50,000.
—Parepa is sick at Salt Lake City, and hat
eastern engagements will be delayed accord-

ingly. The overland staging was too much
for her, and also for the horses.
—August Belmont has lately paid $4,000 in
gold for a hall-size picture of Bongsreau's, of
Crilio* call ths
two nude sleeping children.
flesh

painting

wonderful.

—Georgia has raised banana* this year.
—A man by the name of J. A. W. Bono It*
member of an orchestra in Cincinnati.
—A Montana paper says: “The fact is patent to-day that we are more indebted to onr
farmers than to any other cl*** of ottr °°*"
munity for bringing within the means of all
of life. Pomost of the comforts and luxuries
cents to two and
tatoes have fallen from eighty
and wheat ftam
three cents per pound; barley
»nd other ™sel»*>les, *r*‘" »“<*
thirty to »i*.
declined in a corresponding rnesculents have
at from glO to
tio. Flour, irom prices ranging
now reaches its maximum
hundred,
per
$120
at $15 for best brands, and the beat is now
manufactured from our own wheat, and is
onr

own

mills.”

—A New York paper says a lady correspondent writes: “Young women who have ‘ao obare invited to spend
ject *n life’ (or who have),
ia teaching a class ol
a few hours in the week
as they can of morgirls, throwing in as much
Since woman oan’t
the
way.
influence
by
al
as well help educate the mind
vote they may
shall help to make or mar out
and soul that

much-abused city.”
—An apple

was

exhibited at

a

meeting ol

Cincinnati Horticultural Society last
week, oue-half of which was bright red, tho
other half dull yellow, and with a marked difference in the taste of the two sides. The liae
between the two parts was as distinct a* if
two appleB had been divided, and two balvos
from different apples had been placed togetha fair •peeler. It was stated that this was
the

on which It
ot the fruit from the tree
the sooiety were
of
Some
members
grew.
** **r
oonfUUnt that a similar fr®1* might
halves and budding
ed by cutting the buds iuto
of two Afferent kinds.
with the united halve*

men

-...

h,b to prevent Undue Expansions and
Contractions at ike Carreuer-

THE PEE88.

The

Monday Morning,

Washington

November 23. 1868.

Fretchie; Where

The life of our fellow citizen which ended so
suddenly at Boston on Friday was one which
had in it little that was extraordinary, but one
which exemplifies in a marked degree the
the courageous endeavors and the
that attend the career of a
self-made man in New England. The grandfather ol a N. A. Foster was the first settler of
the little town of Canterbury in New Hampshire. In this town his lather, Asa Foster, a

sure, not

the youngest, having been born in
1814. The mother of this family died last
spiing at the same advanced age that her husband had attained. Niue of the children are
the
now living, and last
September all with
deceased held an
family reunion at
was

Several ot the sons received a college education, but Newel being ol a self-reliant nature
declined assistance from his father and from
first to last made his way in the world by his

it

should not strike that official favorably.
We quote from Mr. Lynch’s speech:

The bill “to preveut undue expansion and
contraction of the currency” provides lor regulatiug the volume of the currency by the operation of the laws of trade aud the business
wauts of the country rather tliau
by arbitrary
enactments or the exercise of a discretionary
power by the Secretary ot the Treasury, anil
also provides a means for the investment of
capital temporarily idle—liberating it when
the needs of busiuess demand, thus making
the Government greenback security as flexible
and adaptable to the business wants ol the
country as that of the national banks.
This bill provides for the issue of coupon
bonds to the amount of 8300,000,000. of denominations of 8100 aud the multiple of 8100, payable on demand at the Treasury of the United
States, with the interest quarter yearly at the
rate of four per ceut. in lawful money. It also
provides that these bonds shall be issued to
auy person applying (or them at the Treasury
of the Uuited States upon paying for the same
at their par value and the accrued interest
thereou in Uuited States notes; and that the
holder of the bonds may re-exchange them at
his uption, receiving for them the par value
and accrued interest to the amount of any
overdue aud unpaid coupon.
These bonds
have no connection with those representing
the funded debt. They are all of one class,
and all convertible at the will ol the holder.—
There can be no confusion as to the amount
out. There must always be just the amount
of bonds to supply the demand, and just
greenbacks enough in the Treasury to redeem
all the bonds which can be presented. There
is no casting of interest on incoming bonds, as
the over-due and uupaid eoupou, added to
their price, will just represent the amount
due. All accrued interest on a boud presented for redemption, less than a lull coupon,
would be so much gain for the Government,
aud would help to pay the expense of making
the conversion. To a great exteut, probably,
the bonds would come iu only on quarter days.
Only on issuing would it be necessary to compute interest.
The substantial features of this bill have
been adapted iu several bills which have been
introduced during the present session. They
have been incorporated into the funding biil
recently reported to the Senate by the Finance
Committee, (section five ) and alsb by the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. Butler] into
his ‘'financial scheme,” and by him very happily christened the “automatic, self-adjusting
system of finance."

efforts. He left home at the age oi sixteen to learn the shoe trade in Boston, but
owing to the bad treatment ht> received from
bis employer he was obliged to abandon him,
after which he learned the printer’s trade in
own

the

publishing house ol Morrill and Chadwick
Concord,N. H. As a journeyman he was
employed by Luther Roby, printer and stereotyper, whom, in company with David Allison,

in

He conducted the

electrotypicg

business for a time successfully,
but the financial crisis of 1837 and the improvements in the art of electrotyping rendered it

impossible for him to continue the business.
While iu Concord he married Miss Eliza Allison, the sister of his partner.
Iu 1838 Mr. Foster came to Portlaud and
worked at -his trade in the office of Sanborn
and Carter, afterwards in 1842 taking charge
of the priuting office of the American, a paper
of which Judge Kingsbury was editor. After
ibe discontinuance ol that paper and another
term of service at Sanborn and Carter’s he
found his health somewhat impaired, and in
company With his brother, Stephen S. Foster,
he purchased a farm in Worcester, Mass. The
experiment was beneficial to his health but
not to his purse, and soon after we find him
once more in Portland, the senior partner of
the firm of Foster and Geirish,job printers,
in an office copnected with the Portland Advertiser. Subsequently, the Advertiser passing into new bands, the firm established an independent job office over George R. Davis’
book slore, op Exchange street. We next find
Mr. F .star in company witli William H. Cashing, carrying on the job printing business,over
Casco Bank.
.A.—1.1

D-..

l.

J_i__

first published by Mr. Foster, John T. Giland Joseph B. Hall, under the firm name
of N. A. Foster & Co. In 1836 Mr. Foster became the sole owner. The Press was established at the earnest solicitation ol the leading
Republicans of the State, and since the first
year has prospered even beyond the expectations of its founders, enabling Mr. Foster to
leave bis family in comfortable circumstances.
The establishment was burned in the great fire
of 1866, but before the ruins were cold the
at

m in

publisher bad ordered

new

fidently

expect to

region of his heart that he would have been
glad to leave the hall if its crowded condition
had not prevented. His wife finally succeeded with much

difficulty in getting him into the
open air and on the horse car. The driver of
the car was particularly charged to stop at the
head of the street where Mr. Foster had taken
lodgings, but carelessly drove on a considerable distance beyond, so that Mrs. Foster was

rapidly

her shoulder, having much trouble meanwhile to find the
way. Upon arriving at their boarding house
prompt measures were taken to relieve the
t -rrible agonies of the sick man, but with only
p trtial success. He did not seem himself to
regard his condition as dangerous, but when
on

Mrs. Foster returned to his room, after a moment’s absence, about 4 o’clock Friday after-

difficulty,

How worthy a citizen, how kiud a neighbor,
friend and employer he was, how warm his
sympathies iu every good work of humanity
and reform, how unselfishly he labored for the
public good, his fellow citizens do not need to
be told. His character was of the best New

England type—humane, active, progressive.
He was a thoughtful man who relused to accept traditional ideas, but lrom time to time
reached conclusions that were the result of his

investigations. Consequently hisrriginal
political and religious ideas were considerably
course

In another column will be found a
report of
the proceedings of the Board of
Trade, Saturday, at which it was voted to extend to Edward Crane, Esq., of
Dorchester, Mass., an invitation to address the citizens of Portland at
City Hall to-morrow evening.

of his life.

Early in his career he became attached to
the party with which the name of his
family
is identified—the old-school Abolitionists.—
That party, though for years
of men

Mr. Crane makes the subject of Cheap Transportation a specialty, and at the present time
the particular enterprise he has in view in
pursuance of his general theories is the
Niagara

composed

whose connection with it

rendered them out-

casts, socially and politically, and subjected
them to insult, abuse, personal violence and
sometimes to death, has at last been
recoguized
as the noblest and most disinterested
political
organization that ever existed in any country
•r in any time, and the men who formed it

ship canal.

(\nVntf(*U

of those

4.1_

i_l

.1.

and railroad carriage
of East and West, to

begins, in the commerce
Ogdensburg, at the head
of Lake Ontario. The
people of Western New
York so thoroughly realize this fact that at the
late election of member of
Congress from the
Buffalo district, the views on this subject of

persons who desired to become candidates
were considered of
paramount importance.—
\V ithout the canal, Buffalo is the
great depot
of Western produce and the Atlantic is reached through the Erie canal. The idea of Buffa-

v

dangers were the last thing to deter him from
acting or thinking as he deemed right Having

made np his mind as to the
justice of a
no conceivable amount
of obloquy
oould for a moment restrain him from
going on
in bis own way.
For several years he refused
to exercise the right of suffrage, since the
onoe

lo naturally is to enlarge the Erie canal so as
to make it navigable
by vessels, and to oppose
the construction of the canal around the falls.
But the people of Buffalo are shrewd
enough
to know that
they must beaten in a contest in
which they make the general
good of the nation secondary to a selfish
purpose of their

measure

gov-

ernment, professing

to be free, upheld
slavery
constitution and laws. Subsequently,
when Abolitionists had by constant agitation
and a hold advocacy of its righteous
tenets,gained a large support from the
people he joined tbe
most radical and
progressive party as the best
means of advancing by the use of the
ballot
the cause which so
strongly enlisted his sympathies. From that time Mr. Foster's influence In politics was felt
throughout the State.
He gave to the Republican party the same
vigorous and efficient
support that he had given
to the Abolition party. He was never an aspirant for office, but was nevertheless trequently honored by his fellow citizens with official
position. He was elected to the City Council
in 1838 and 1859, and to the Legislature in

by its

own.

When we say that Mr. Crane’s
“objective
point” is the ship canal, we do not mean that
he limits himself to the discussion of
that subject atone. He is perhaps as conversant as
mm
in the United States with all the
any
phases of the subject of cheap transportation.
The sphinx of our
destiny is putting this question to ev ry Atlantic
city-“Can you bring to
your wharves for shipment the produce of the
West by a more direct route and at
cheaper
rales than your
neighbors?” Those that do not
answer it well must suffer
commercial death.
Mr. Crane furnishes data for an
answer, and it
is bslieved that Portland has all
the conditions
that upon the application of his
theories to her

1859,

1860,1867 and 1808. At the time of his death
he was Chairman of the

Republican City
of the Republican

particular

Committee and a member
State Committee. He was for two
years President of the Mechanics’ Association oi this

case, would enable her to return a
favorable one. The address will be of
such
interest and importance thad no citizen who
has the least public spirit can afford to
absent

city.

himself.

Mr. Foster’* religious views at tbe
his death are represented quite

time of
accurately in

Political Holm.

the resolutions of the National Convention ot
Spiritualists, published in the Press of the 20th
lust.
wl
As a business man Mr, Foster was a model
of Integrity and fairness.
Socially, he was one
of the most genial and
companionable of men,
os the number and
peculiar warmth of his personal friendships attest. Loved and
honored,
with no act of wrong or injustice to
cloud his
he
has
memory,
passed to his rest. Long will
it be a pleasure for us all to remember
him and
to emulate, as we may, his virtues.
Revival

The name of George William Curtis is
mentioned in connection with the British
ministry
In Minnesota the
Negro Suffrage amendment has been
submitted to the people »hree

S“^uro^TOwa”dwi‘,*^fo>1867

x
of

importing coolies,

-llkply

—The exact d fference betweeu
tation Tabje” and a “Raffle" at
furnish a theme tor an

*

a
a

^

''Commit

fair,

mlghi

ingenious ethical essay.
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Revenue is
‘aid to be well pleased with the
working of
the new revenue law, under which
the"reteipts lully answer his expectations, and aro
in
accordance with those entertained
ully
by
die Finance and Ways and Means
Committee.
From present indications the
receipts for
the current year will not be far
from one hunIred and ninety millions.
Gen. Grant, as every one
anticipated
tot desire to have the
salary of the

does

President

aised.

“•;
rirriT
whom'XrTsai.j

be very beautiful" will
somewhat abridged.
to

Af?Rr'l8f'
28

36,094
29,070
The Commissioner of Internal

nnd

some of

27,161

1868

Slave Trade.—a Texas
paper announces the arrival at Galveston of a
consignment of coolies, shipped from China
under ordinary bills of
lading. “Two-thirds of
these persons are
females, one of whom is said
to bo very
beautifuland the journal from
which we quote adds
that the consignees
pur-

Zroee“

12° 170

1865

of the

Wf'Wt

remembered that gov-

engineers have recently reported that
this canal can be built for
812,000,000. If constructed it will have an immediate effect to
change the point where water carriage ends

days accorded to the

nf Cvnailnm

It will be

ernment

have gained honor for themselves and
liberty
for their country. But at the time Mr. Foster
joined it, it was no trifling thing to be an Abolitionist. He himself suffered for opinion’s
sake, here in Portland-thank God, the day is
past when such things can be!—the scorn, outrage and physical violence which the devilish

pro-slavery spirit

it enacted into law dur-

* uuiic
iuceiiBg—u neap
T ramp or la t ion.

own

modified in the

see

which contains the principal feature ot this
bill, allows such bonds to be converted and reconvened to the amount of $400,000,000. There
are several objections to this section
ot the
Senate bill. First, as is so clearly set lorth in
the report of the Finance Committee accompanying the bill, the currency should be k?pt
as distiuct as
possible from the funded debt.
Second, there is no necessity lor having these
convertible bond* hear the same rate of interest as
the. bouds which represent the funded
debt. Third, the bonds
representing the funded debt must be paid, principal and interest,
in coin, a portion of tbcin must be registered,
and provision made for
changing from coupon
to registered uuder certain circumstancts.—
The interest is made payable
semi-annually,
which would involve creat labor and inconvenience in making the transfer, and also labor and delay in casting the interest, day by
day, as the bond may be presented. Fourth,
there would be no gain in interest to the Government to pay for the transfer and retransfer
ot the bonds
Fifth, toe amount of bonds out
being about twenty-five hundred urllion dollars, aud only $400,000,000 convertible aud re
convertible, no one would have any assurance
that his bonds could be exchanged, as the limit
of $400,000,000 might be reached just when the
bolder of the bond might want to convert into money.
The bonds, being exempt from all
taxation, would be purchased at the Treasury
just before local assessments of taxes were
made, kept long enough to get the advantage
of the exemption, aud then reconverted into
money.
The gentleman from Massachusetts has, in
adopting the principles ot the bill, only amended it so far as to provide for the issue of an
additional $300,000,000 legal-tender notes. The
proposition involved in this amendment is
simply to issue an additional $300,000,000
greenbacks without any provisions for, and
apparently without any intention of, redeeming them in specie. To this I am opposed.
>Ve should first reach specie
payments and
then supply the country with
just so much
currency as cau be maintained on a specie basis and no more.

The circumstances of bis death are briefly
these:—HU friends who were with him in Boston attending the Woman Suffrage Convention observed that he seemed to he suffering
physical pain, and they missed something of
bis usual vivacity. The Thursday evening
cession of the Convention continued till past
11 o’clock, and he felt so ill from pain in the

9he found him breathing with
and he almost immediately expired.

uistinguisneu

ing the present session; and, believing it has
not been improved by the alterations to which
it has been subjected, I trust it may be passed
substantially as introduced.
The Senate b;ll, to which I have alluded,
provides for the consolidation of the whole national debt into one description of bouds, registered or coupon, and then by section five,

before.

noon,

imMveu sucn

indorsement here, and having been
approved
by the leading journals of the country, I con-

In 1833 Mr. Foster's first wife died, and in
1861 be married Miss Ellen French ot this city.

now

in-

vt.i

material and the

obliged to walk supporting her
sinking companion with his head

that it will have the effect

now vested by law in the
Secretary of the
Treasury it is not perhaps very surprising that

interesting

the old homestead iu Canterbury.

bought out in 1836.

believing

have not done much
currency. Kerent events
to exalt Mr. McCulloch’s views in the minds
his position gives weight
of the people. But
ho may express on financial
to any views
topics and it is certainly worth while to reprint extracts from Mr. Lynch’s speeih of last
March, showing how his measure will have a
tendency to effect the desired object. As it
is one of the purposes of the bill to destroy
the dangerously large discretionary power

who died six or seven
years ago at the age of U6, reared a family of
twelve children.' Of the seven sons Newel

on as

immediately after the gteat Well

of the
prevent contractions aud expansions

to

Revolutionary soldier

work went

from

incorporated it into their own incongruous
schemes after it had been introduced as an independent measure by Mr. Lynch.
But just now there comes a doubtful rumor
from Washington to the effect that Secthe mearetary McCulloch does not approve

struggles,
.ultimate triumph

1013(1*1...

came

the country at any given time. The wisdom
of the plan seemed suddenly to strike the
whole country as it had previously struck several eminent financiers who plagiarized it and

ekCaHHMWHMHHHt
Newel A. Poster.

f..

question that

panic waa this: adopt Mr. Lynch’s “automatic, self adjusting scheme”—issue bonds
at a low rate ot interest, payable on demand
in greenbacks. The facility with which the
bonds and the currency are exchangeable will
give us an amount ot currency approximating
very nearly to the actual business wants of

Costumes Come
From; Waqtof Laborers in California.

he

thhs

street

igj^Firet page To-day—How to Make and
Keep Cider;Letter from Augusta; The Washington Woman; Slavery iu Liberia; Varieties.
fourth page—A Brighter Day tor Spain;
Barbara

answer to

Capt. J. H. Thacher has been nominated
by
Republicans of Portsmouih, N. H for
dayor. The election takes place to-morrow.
he

Chasoe

Time.—The trains that have
] leretotore
left Boston for New
York, the South
of

os

sun at a

>ur

(rains

rlth them.

P‘ M

/o'*.8-30
an<*8ocl°ck
lt>m

thia

°ity

are

bereafter

P. M.,thus giving
a

SUre

c°““ection

The Wtau Rafnie Ctarniiea.

Item*.

New*

Transcript proposes to settle the
woman question in this way: “Let the womee vote on the question whether they desire
The Boston

"T|f"

MXONDDAT.

To the Editor qf the Pres;

:

exerctra the right of suffrage or not. If the
Notwithstanding the continuance of very
decision should be in the affirmative, then the
unpleasant weather, the session of the Convention yesterday was even more crowded
time wou’d come to seriously consider the expediency of extending the right to the other than on the preceding day. This lull attendsex."
ance, under circumstances so unfavorable
Commissioner Taylor of the Indian Bureau
must be allowed to furnish a somewhat accurate index of the interest with which the
says the number of Indians in the United
States, not counting those of Alaska, is about movement is regarded. Doubtless curiosity
300,000. They are decreasing rapidly trorn would be the impelling motive with some; but
to intestine wars, the inthen curiosity which is strong enough to draw
year to year, owing
trod uction of loathsome vices by the whites, men from their business and women from their
and the use of intoxicating drinks. A large firesides in weather like this must itself be acproportion of them are disposed to become civ- cepted as an evidence of interest. It is very
ilised, but progress in that direction is slow.— evident that public opinion in relation to this
There has been little trouble the
past year matt- r has undergone a great change. One is
with the tribes settled on
reservations. He surprised to see how widely the conviction has
advises disposing of all the Indians in this
already obtained root that our changed somanner.
Better provision should he made for cial circumstance, require the influence of a
destitute Indians. He says it is better to feed new agency in our politics; that if it be possithe Indians than to fight them, and thinks ble to introduce into them an element of greatthat there would have been but little trouble
er moral purity the time has come when it is
the

plains this summer had they been properly supplied in accordance with the treaty
stipulations.
Rev. Samuel S. Drake, after a ministry of
six years at Deer Isle, has recently removed to
Kittery Point, and become the stated supply
of the Congregational Church.
A Salt Lake special to the Democrat
says
the hanging of the roughs at Bear River
City
ou the lltb, as
previously reported, created

great excitement. This morning a mob of
some two hundred men burned the Frontier
Index office and jail. The guard recovered
and fired en the mob, killing ten and wound-

ing

number of others. It was feared that
the whole town would be burned. The women au<l children were fleeing for safety.
Bear
River City is 80 miles eaBt of Salt Lake.
Rich discoveries of silver deposit are daily
made in the white pine region of the State of
Nevada. Notwithstanding the near approach
of winter there is a great rush of people to
that region. The richness of the silver is ina

Many San
investing large sums
credible.

Francisco capitalists are
in the white pine

district.

The Constitutional Union party Friday
nominated A. Oakley Hall for Mayor, and A.
R. Lawrence for Corporation Counsel of New
York.
The President has accepted the section of
twenty miles of the Union Pacific Railroad
extending from the 800tli to the 820th mile,
and has directed the United States bonds to be
issued therefor.
The eruption ofMt. Vesuvivs is still very

imposing and threatening.

All the cones

the volcano emit formidable
and eject large quantities
matter.

The lava

rumbling

of

sounds

of Incandescent
has set a whole forest of

chestnut trees on fire, causing immense destruction. Houses, larms and lands are overwhelmed with ruin and the population of the
nearest villas are leaving their houses in great
destitution.

State
IMMilllVDts/1

aatt vr»n»r

1 lie Gardiner Reporter
says as the steamer
which has been hauled up at Gay’s
wharf all summer, was being towed up the
river, Friday morning, the machinery in her
shifted in such a manner as to cause one end
to sink, and she bad to be
abandoned, some
two miles up the river.
The Waterville Mail says the looked-for and
longe l-for ceremony of allowing the waters of
the Kennebec to take full possession of the
new dam,commenced at 4o*clock
on Saturday afternoon—the earliest risers on Sunday
morning nuding the performance complete
and full according to the programme. The
Water Power Co., have now a dam
competent
to any expected
demands; and with 400 acres
of land, on both sides of the river, selected
witn special regard to its value and
importance iu connection with
business, it would
seem to be in its power to offer inducements
that cannot fail to attract such manufacturing
enterprise as will contribute to the prosperity
of the place and the pecuniary profit ot the

Augusta,

Company.

OXFORD COUNTY.

A Norway correspondent of the Oxford
Demoorat says that that “town is great for
fruit, sending off nearly two thousand barrels
of apples, besides mauy bushels of
cooking
and eating apples for Norway village and Lewiston, and quite a large amouut for cider, &c.
It is a good section for crops. No place in the
country, I presume, of Its size, sends off more
oats, potatoes, hay, corn. Strong soil, with labor and care, produces well.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Bangor Whig learns that passenger and
trains on the European and NorthAmerican railway will probably commence
regular trips to Costigan Brook, (Paul Dudley’s) Monday, and will run to Olamon in a
few days.

freight

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The Bath Times says the cars have been
running to and from Bath for over twentytwo years; yet there is a
lady, who has always
resided within four miles of the
depot, and
always in good health, who has never yet seen
a railroad.
Indeed her friends do mil knnw
that she ever was so far from home in her life
as she would be by
coming to Bath.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

A correspondent of the Somerset
Reporter
states that a rich and promising silver mine
has been opened on the larm of Mr. Wm. H.
Fowler, on the eastern shore of Sibley’s Pond,
in Pittsfield.
The Kendall’s Mills correspondent of the
Lewiston Journal says on Wednesday as Miss
Cordelia Keene, an employee in the Match
Factory, was crossing the room, it beiDg filled
with steam, she accidentally fell into a tank
some three feet deep filled with
boiling water,
used for soaking the pitch out of the pinelumber, preparatory to its manufacture into
matches. Her lower extremities were terribly
scalded. The flesh would clean off iu handfuls. Dr. Traske, a very skillful physician and
surgeon, was summoned to heraid. and he now
considers her out of danger, with good care.
She is a great sufferer to say the least.
Criticism.
Criticism may be defined to be the
application of knowledge in judging of the merits of a

literary performance,

or a production in the
fine arts; and the fine arts embrace
poetry,
music, paining and the drama. Any person
therefore who writeB a criticism, whether it be

ol

a

painting, a musical entertaintheatrical performance, is presumapplied his individual knowledge in

poem, a

ment,

or a

ed to have
judging of them and laid it before the public
as a candid expression of bis
opinion, either
favorable or otherwise. Many people however,
while they agree to the above definition in so
far as it relates to a critic of a
music-

literary,

dramatic journal, contend that it

al, art,

or

does not

apply

to a critic of a
daily paper.
that he should express public opinion instead. It would not be a
possible thing
to do so. Applause at a concert or theatre
be
a
may
striking proot of gratification on the
part of a large number of the audience,
(though not of an equally large number who

They insist

keep silent)

but it may otteu be
owing to the
sentiment of the musicon the one
hand, or the
language of the dramatic author on the other,
and not to the artistic
singing of thecantatrice
or the superior
acting of the player. Again,
the introduction of one
Lingard’s songs by an
actress who was
performing the part of Lady
Macbeth might give great satisfaction to a
majority of the spectators, but we doubt if it could
hardly be considered in good taste. Yet this
majority would urge that the critic ought not
to say so.
There is a wide spread feeling that if a mer-

chant, a shopman,

or

a

showman, bestows

a

large advertisement upon a paper for which he
pays a large price, that it necessarily entitles
him to a very favorable and
flattering notice

for which be pays

nothing. They seem

to for-

get that it is a mere matter ol bargain and
ssle, just the same as il you should buy of him
twenty dollars worth of goods. You take the
goods and pay him bis twenty dollars, but

you
do not thiuk that
necessarily he should discount three or tour dollars on
the purchase
money. But this feeling is very prevalent
with managers of theatre
companies and musical
who thiuk the

equivalent
impresarios,
good notice of their company, no matter
how poor that company
may be, is expressed
in the form of tickets to the
from

to

a

performance,

which the critic had ofieu rather
stay away.
If the critic perhaps uuiufo. med of the
name
of a musical
which is

composition,
substituted
by the performer for the one laid down in the
programme, happens to give the programme
name to it, another set of
carpers sneer at his
musical knowledge, forgetting that so
long as
he speaks truly of the manner in which the artist performs it the fact of ignorance of the title is of little consequence.
It may he seen, therefore, that the lile of a
critic is not a bed of roses. One party blames
bim for saying a thing is
good, and another

vice-versa.

Neither do crities agree among
themselves any more than doctors. One critic
admires and praises that the other
condemns,
and yet, looked at from different
standpoints,

both may be right. This
statement may be
paradoxical in form but not in substance.
conclusion, therefore, we will simply say
tnai it does not seem
right to attack the newspaper critic, who is employed to inform the
public what his unbiased opinion is on certain
subjects, and leave them to judge for themselves.
Mebcutio.
A Diabolical Threat.—The editor ot the
Ellsworth American, atier apologizing for any
omissions that may have been made in his account of the illuminatious at a Republican jollification meeting, adds:
N. B. If any one has not been suitably noticed, and feels aggrieved at anything said or
not said, we say to them, that we are in out office daily from 8 to 6. We have a new d-1
that is smart, and he always sides with us.
—In New York money goes to make the
and then the Mayor makes the money
go.

Mayor,

As a

es.

seems

remedy

for this

shd%oming.

ligious

newspapers, and first class

literature.”

was

daily
religious

the relations of the ohurch to
the poor is the want of that profound
sympathy for the unlortunate which was the most
attribute
of the founder of Christiprominent
anity. If this sympathy were fully restored
there would l>e no difficulty in
de-

arranging

tatls._
foreland
>'ew

anti

Vicinity.

Advertisements this Oat.

ENTERTAINMENT column.
City Hall—8acre-l Concert by Hall’a Brass Band.
P tmonade Concert—Union Society, C. Elizabeth.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Nev Books—Bailey Sc Noyes.
S'AtOO per Year—Joseph a. W.Simpson
Nev Publicat ons—J. S. Redfield.
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Nea1 Publication—J. B. Bun & Co.

the fact
that the woman’s

is man’s also,—that they can really have
separate interest, and that the establish-
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Black Beaver Cape Lost.
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who thanked Mr. Douglass for his advocacy,
but in relation to what be said of the negro’s
claim being more pressing, she thought be only felt where the shoe pinched himself, but

M.

v<*. McDonald.
87— Martow vs. Little.
193—Robbins vs. Lesde.

154—Moody vs.

C.

E. M. Railway.

jboabd of J. bade.—A

Board of Trade

special meeting of tbe

held

he was not naturally
so sensitive. She reminded him of the wellknown fact that the freed women of his own
race in the South objected to marriage with
their male partners, as they would thus lose

Saturday, President Jonas H. Perley, Esq., presiding.
The President introduced Mr. H. H. Day of
New York, who addressed the Board upon tbe
importance of the Niagara ship canal to New

the control of their earnings, openly preferring
concubinage to the subjection to a husband
under which the law would place them.
Some discussion here followed as to the advisability of pressing the question of woman
suffrage now, lest by dividing public attention
it should endanger the success of the movement for universal manhood suffrage. Several

England interests, and stated that a gentleman
in Massachusetts who had interested himself
deeply in the matter, and was soon to call the

question

ation.
Gen. S. J. Anderson said he had read the
address of the gentlemau referred to, Mr. Edward Crane of Dorchester, to a committee of

now.

A series of resolutions was introduced, askthe Republicans to drop manhood
suffrage,
and the Democrats their views upon the subunite in

extending
privilege to all
and women; calling upon the New
Bugland Senators and Representatives to use their
influence to obtain the right in the District o*
Columbia; declaring that the Government
cculd not be a democracy so long as one-half
the people are kept from the polls; recom-

on

Portland Board of Trade if desired, and would
also give them the result of his investigations
into the methods of procuring cheap transport-

ing

ject, and

was

attention of merchants in the Western cities
to the subject would, probably, address the

speakers thought it not best to complicate the

Massachusetts Legislature
| the
From that address it is

the

men

1

believes

as we

(.cheaper

than

last

February.

plain that Mr. Crane
do, that water transportation is
laud transportation; that the

lakes form the great avenue of t.afflc between
the West and the East; that the eastern shore
of Lake Ontario is the natural point of storage
for Western produce; and that New England
is the point of departure for transatlantic

mending the holding of conventions and petitioning State Legislatures to so amend their (trade.
Constitutions

as

to admit

women

to

the fran-

chise; acknowledging the improvements that
have thus far been made in the condition of
women by legislation; predicting that before
enfranchisement
many years aid in their
would be the direct path to political preferment; and commending the subject particularly to the clergy as a means of advancing the
morals of the community.
The irrepressible Daniel

Pratt, who had
made his way into the hall, and had several
times with great difficulty been restrained
from speaking, here refused any longer to te
silenced, and was allowed to occupy the platform to read his memorial to Congress, lor the
use of the Representatives’ Hall for the delivery of an address that will be worth to the
country “thousands of billions

of dollars.”
His allusions to General Grant were pronounced “sound,” and his views of the woman
question excited much merriment. He reluctantly retired when his five minutes expired,
with the remark that he intended to “hire this
hall.’
After Daniel had subsided a
telegram wap
read from J. H. Wilcox invit ng tha member!
of the convention to attend the national

gath-

ering

in January.
Letters were also reac
from various prominent persons,
among other!
one from Judge Godfrey of
Maine, in whici
he said that he did not consider an amendment
to the constitution necessary to admit womei
to the suffrage.
The afternoon session was
largely occupied
with a discussion oi the resolutions introduce*
in the morning. A great many
persone joined
in the discussion. A draft was read of a
proposed constitution, the preamble of which is
as follows:

All these considerations are of interest
to Boston, but as we believe still more to Portland. To hear a man who argues these questions on general grounds, who is disinterested,
who favors our local enterprises only incident-

ally and because
necessarily tends

tbe course of his argument
that way, cannot tail to be
both interesting and profitable. General Anderson accordingly moved that an invitation
be extended to Mr. Crane to address the Board
of Trade and the citizens of Portland at City
Hall next Tuesday evening. The
was instructed accordingly.
Mr. A. K. Shurtleff offered the

resolution, which

In the natural
equality of the two sex«e
ought to enjoy the same legal rights
privileges as men, that as long as women are
denied the eleetivo franchise they suffer a
great
wrong, the undersigned agree to unite in an aseocia-

that

Adopted.
The Committee also proposed the
following
officers who were unanimously elected:
President— Mrs. Julia Ward Howe.
ricfPretidtntt—Wditom Lloyd Garrison. Paulina W. Davis, James F. Clarke, Sarah S. Russel
Louisa Alcott, Lucy Goddard. Samuel E
Sewall’
Lydia EmersomJonaE Hunk rsou, H. K. Hunt’,
Mrs Na haniel White, J. G,Whittier, John
J
Neal,
Hutchinson.
t orn
Bonding Secretary—Sarah Clarke.
Recording Secretary—Charles K. Whipple.
Treasurer— Ebeneeer Draper.
Mr. William Lloyd Garrison was introduced
and made an eloquent address in
support of
the objects of the convention. He was followed by Hon. Henry Wilson, who
explained his
action in CoDgress on an occasion when this
question had been brought up, and said that
he would vote in his place in the Senate
for
this cause whenever it was presented on
its
merits, and not interposed to checkmate or
defeat action on the negro question.
He
would aid both causes to the extent
of his
but
he
would
not
ability,
imperil the

by
complicating it with the other.
In the evening session the
resolutions were
still further discussed,
warmly, but in a kindly spirit. Indeed, the general spirit of
the
convention throughout its entire
session has
been most cordial and
friendly. There h
been no wrangling, and no
display 0f bitterness on account of differences
of opinion"
The chief point on which any
difference
one

found to exist was with regard to the relative
importance of the woman question and th
negro question, and as to which should have
precedence. But a substantial accord ».
finally reached and the resolutions wereadont
ed

unanimously.

Epsilon

With a view to preclude the
possibility of
the continuance of the
compounding of larce
ny, the New York Post suggests an
rnent to the laws punishing this
offense so as to
require restitution of the property stolen or in
certain cases an ample
enlargement of nunish.
ment. The Post says:
It is rare now, when larcenies
of mavnit,„i„
are committed, that the
stolen
j, r«
covered, exebpt bv a compromise
.L®'
thief, which leaves him not
justice,” but with a -handsome share
plunder. Two men steal a SlOOOOn
iu the
ofa^nteaeraie. The criminals are
arrested
If thev
are
conv.cted, the loser does not recover hU

amend’

prop£^
^{.h

Poniy urwhiDt^fi
ofPi,?i

fedner9a,eWh Thec^ P‘aCf

2S3Si.iS

ha’^

L„i,h*
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following
unanimously adopted:

The Board then adjourned.
_n f tLn

nnnnln.
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out in what

we

say.

reference, that

in which Richelieu throws the
protection of the Church around Julie and defies the power of Baradas. It would have
been scarcely possible to heighten the effect ot
this scene; there was
something almost painnil in the ardent vigor with which the Cardinal made the sign of the Cross; the other characters seemed to crouch beneath its influence,
forming a striking picture, which called forth
from the audience a long and loud applause.
Mr. Buchanan was called before the curtain at
the end of 2d, 3d, 4th and 9th acts.
Mr. Buchanan commences his engagement
in this city with Bulwer’s celebrated historical
play of Richelieu. On Thanksgiving afternoon
a

grand Buchanan Matinee.

Grand Sacred Concert.—A grand Sacred
Concert will be given on next Sunday evening,
the 29th inst., at City Hall, by Senorita Josefina
Filomeno, the talented young lady violinist
and pianist (who left such an agreeable impression at the first concert of the G. A. R.)

assisted by Hall’s Brass Band of Boston; Miss
Ridgway, soprano; Mr. A. B. Chase, tenor;
Mr. Rodolph Hall, gold cornet solist; Seuor
Filomeno, violencellist, and Mr. C. E. Pratt,

Accompanist.
Hall’s Brass Band is one of the leading
bands in Boston. Miss Ridgway, we are of the
we have seen very favorably noticed in other journals. Mr. Hall we know to
be a fine cornet soloist, and the rest of the talent
will prove their ability on the evening of the
performance. Reserved seats may be secured
from 10 A. M. to 9 P. M. on Saturday at the

impression,

Box office without extra charge. Price 90 cents.
We should say that Filomena and the Band
were alone worth more than the price of ad-

grapes!

fifty-

weight of

attempt to murder was
large pool of blood on the

a

floor and the sides were smeared with the same>
and there was other evidence that a

desperate

struggle bad taken place.

The

bewildered

gers going or coming in the Grand Trunk or
Maine Central trains. Passengers can thus
leave packages with this firm, receive checks,
and not be bothered with their bundles, &e.
until the trains are ready to leave. The charges
will be very moderate.
Crystal Weddino.—A very pleasant crystal wedding came off a few evenings since at
the residence of an esteemed fellow citizen in
the upper part of the city. Many friends participated in the festivities of the occasion, and
made the happy couple the
and beautiful gifts.

recipients

of rich

Token of Respect.—The flag on City Hall
was flying at half mast on Saturday,as a token
of respect to the memory of the late N. A. FosThe funeral ot the late N. A. Foster, Esq.,
will take place from the First Parish Church,
at 2 o’clock, Tuesday afternoon.

OH WILL BUY

A Bbl. of Good

Flour!

Family

Family

Flour Co.,

The injured

man

Saturday.

He

BLIND CLAIRVOYANT MEDIUM,

Marshals Went-

worth and Irish arrested two persons—a man
and a woman—on suspicion ot
connect*

being
They are locked up

ed with the affair.

for ex-

channel of the Presumpscot river and
stopping
its course so that the
intervale of the

large

Hammond farm is completely submerged, and
the water has backed up within three feet ol
the dam of the Cumberland
Mills, the lower
story of the brick mill being completely submerged.
At the place where the slide occurred there
is a sharp ourve in the
river, and it is supposed
the water has been gradually
undermining the
the

side where the slide occurred.
Parties were out there
yesterday securing eels
and tortoise that have got mixed
up in the
slide and were unable to extricate themselves*
The amount of damage to property cannot
yet
be estimated.
on

Bargaining fo* Oysters.—One of onr
oyster dealers got rather taken in Friday evening by a customer who want Into the shop ol
Messrs. H. Freeman & Co., No. 101 Federal
street, and i nquired what they would charge to
open oysters for him uutil he should say “stop.”
“Seventy-five cents” was the reply. “Peg
away,” said the customer, and one of the
younger Freemans began to open and the customer to eat.
But
fast enough and a

oue

could not open
to his

mau

brother

soon come

assistance.

They both opened aboht as fast as
the customjr oouid eat, until they
began to
think they should want a fresh cargo to make
up his supply. Finally the man cried “stop."
Ou counting up it was found he had eaten 177
oysters. The man then finished off with a bowl ol
stewed. He won't catch the Freemans again
lu that way.
Temperance Lecture.—A large congregation assembled at Chestnut Street Church
last evening to listen to Rev. Mr. Kent, who
gave

an

logical

and

earnest

discourse on the
The speaker bore
license law, and thought

down heavily upon a
such a law would be a great stumbling block
in the way of the temperance reform. This
point he argued with much ability and great
earLestuess. He believed that a prohibitory
law was the only safe legislation upon this
subject. His remarks were listened to with
great attention, and he found a response in the
hearts of his hearers. Mr. Kent understands
the subject, and argues it with great torce from
his stand-point.
Men’s Gloves at Chas. Custis & Co.’».

Under-Shirts and Drawers in all qualities

at Chas. Custis &

Co.’s, Congress

A.

MERRILL,
Counsellor
at
Law,
At Boom No. 2 Oasoo Bank Building.
18'

G

Just received per steamer Palmyra, a
very
fine assortment of new and rich
fancy gilt
goods, and some very choice articles in stationery. Falmouth Bazaar, 118 Middle street, under Falmouth Hotel.
“Pitt the sorrows of a poor old
man,” says
the poet; but in these days we should rather

lady, who

worth’s “Flor Del
for the

Santo,” the
%

handkerchief.

nov

England.
furnished with all the
contrivances for the convenience and comfort
of its guests, and is deservedly popular with
the traveling public in all parts of the counin New

It is

try.
_

If any lady is in want of
would advise her to just

27

_

elegant cloak,
drop in to E. E.
Little’s Cloak Rooms, corner Congress and
an

we

Brown streets, and there see tor herself garments of every pattern and color, and so oheap
that she will thanjt us for this bit of advice.

We would not forget to say to those in want
of shawls also, that we there saw some of the
most

elegant Paisley

square)

ever

seen

shawls (both long and

in Portland.

Dr. Ilslky’s New Story —Dr. Charles P
Haley, formerly of Portland, well known as
the author of “Forest and Shore,” “Wrecker’s

UISli 1U

w®

lilt?

Persons desiring to subscribe for the
paper
do so by addressing Journal, Lewiston,
Me. Subscription price S2 per annum.

can
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SPECIAL.

NOTICES.

“A Standard Kemedy.”
article ie “Dr Tobias’ Venetian Linistood beiore the public far 21 years,
and has never failed giving satisfaction in a single
instance. Every drop of this valuable compound is
mixed by Dr Tobias himself, therefore can always be
relied upon. It is warranted superior to any other,
for the enre of Chroutc Rheumatism, Toothache,
Headache, Sore Throat, Vomiting, Frosied Feet,
Mumps, Crodp, Burns, Cute, S a Sickness. Insect
Stings, Sprains, Cholera, Cholic, Spasms.Dysentery,
Bruises, Oolite, Cuugbe, Old Sores, Swellings, Pain
in the Limbs, Back and Chest. There ie no medicine
• in the ‘‘World” that stance more on its own merit!
than the “Venetian Liniment.” Thousands of certificates can be seen at the Doctor’s office, attesting
to its rare vi.tues. The great sale for Dr. Tobias
Venetian Liniment, has induced several unprincipled persons to countertbit this Valuable Kemedy;
purchasers cannot be too careful to see that "Dr
Tobias' Venetian Liuim ml” Is stamped on the glass,
done np in yellow paper, and signed “8.1. Tobias,”
All others are d ngerous counterfeits, and all hough
they may resemble the Venei Ian Liniment in color
and smell, beware ol them.
8old by all Druggists
and Storeheepers throughout the United States.—
Piles 40 cts and (t per bottle. Depot 10 Park Place,
Mew York.
cc2Seod<£eowlm
Such

an

ment

It has

BALSAM
OF

HOARHOPNO AND ANISE HEED)

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and pertect Dye—Harmless, Reliable
No

disappointment. No ridiculous
Remedies the ill effects ot Bad
Dyes Invigleaves
the
hair soft and beautllnl black or
orates and
Sold
all
brown.
by
Druggists and PerlumeiB; and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 1« Bond
etreet. New York.
jan14xsdlv
tints.

Lari y

tor
anJ

Young

lndigeition

8y Recommended highly.

generally.

R
D

[)

Sold by the trade

PREPARED ONLY BY

J.

BUXTON,

no*#

Yarmouth, IB*.

head,

£

nostrils obstructed

or

dry;

partial loss of hearing or smellling; pain over tbe
eyes; or a substance sticking in the throat, affecting
tbe voice, get Dr. Kennedy’s
“Permanent Care for t’utarrh!”
It completely eradicates all of the above symptoms
ot this loathsome disorder, and is curing thousand*
who had become discouraged with using Snuffs snd
caustic solutions.
This wonderful remedy is sold
by all druggists, and is warranted to cure any ease
of Catarrh not complicated with other disease. John
F. Henry (successor to Dem»s Barnes Sc Co.,) 21
Park Row, New York, Sole Agent.
Persons sending $2.2? and a history of their case to
Dr. A. 9. KENNEDY, Auburn, New York, will receive bis personal attention, and tbe Remedy, expressly adapted to their condition, will be sent by
return mail, postage paid.
ocl3-SNd&w6w

IMMENSE

INCREASE

OF

SAJLE3!

Allcock’s Porous Plasters.
VI here One wan no Id a few years ays,
Thousand are sold now.

n

They strengthen, warm aud invigorate the part
upon which they are applied, and relieve nervous affections of the bowels, lumbago, pains in the side,
and usually all local pain?. In affections ot the kidneys they are of great service.
Lane Bach.
New York, Nov 23d, 1869.
T. Allcook & Co.—Gentlemen: I lately suffered severely Lom a wcakne-s in my back. Having
heard your Piasters much recommended tor cases ot
this kind, I procured one, and the result was all I
could desire. A single Plaster cured me in a.week.
Yours respectfully,
J.G. BUIG9,
Proprietor of the Brandieth House.
HrSo»d bv all Druggist*,
oct 29 eod&eow t mt»N

b»»
superior
tlie Throat and Lnnes.
POSITIVELY
No
should
no

Portland.

NEW8URYPORT—At 2'nh, schs George, Tare,
Rockland: Gtorgiauna. fir
Bangor.
Sid 20.11, schs .J«ilv ro 'iID C bb, lor Bangor; Ex
press, Conant, Camden.
-CALais— Ar iOih, ach Expreej, Pomeroy, trom

ble,

sid

all

bl ‘* Valencia, Small,
801,1
sl.ilw Kto .Janeiro (jet in, ship C B Haiolrtn*.
Hilkey. C llao '6ib John Patu-n h.ji u 17th
Pocahonia-, WeeUt,New Orleans, z3d, Enoch Train)*
Lane, san Franntco.
Ar at Pernambuco Oct 27,
ship Win Wilcox, Johnson. Bakei a ls'and lor Cork.
*ld fm St Thomas Pib, s* h
WinrlweH, Ellis, Berbice: -fch, jrig aug er, '.rant, Turks
Islands, to load
lor B< -ton at 1 c
currency.
r‘l,*P Lisbon, Cart's. Buenos Ayres, (and
4r,^.''» ,or
^evr ^‘Kans); Ibib, sch Alice, Cruder,
VVmkerbort.
oo
9
h Inst
Pn^ed
barque Egeria, Starrett irom
Martinique lor Key West
Aral at John, NB. i6tb, seb Rebecca S.
Crippe,
Portland; Village Belle, Riley, do; l.Ua, brig utSwa, Thompson, do; *ch> Lena Home, Ai.p.cb, Eastpore I8th, Anna Currier. Peck, d».
Cld tfth, sch Lucy, Coalwell, Wilmington.

MUir Jigge’nteVl<ieo

(Per

Men.

Abuses Incident to Youth and

Manhood, with the humane view of treatby mall free ot charge. Address
SnwaD^nHs.sS5.t
HOWARD ASSOCIATION. Box P..
Philadelphia,
sepladJkwSmeK

Union,

steamer

New York.|

at

Sid fm Liverpool 7th in$t, Emma, Sweet, Boston;
Na itiius. llager. Now York,
cld 7th May Sie(#on, Hamilton, Boston.
Off Plymouth 6th, Surah A Staple*.
Staple*, London lor Philadelphia.
Fot Into Falmouth 7tb, c O Horton,
Kelley, trom
Mu lmai'i for Sunderland.
At Bristol Mth John Claxk, Ro#s, for New
Orleans;
Mozart, >mith. for «o
Ar ar Troon ith, J B Brown, Bain, Greencek.

Sid 9th, Helena Collin, Montevideo

Ar aO Greenock ytb,
Mary E
Havana.
sld 7ib. brig J B Brown, Bain,
oft Troon same day.)

Unlted^tates^ 8tb’

Ar at Pauilac
for New \ ork.

Libby, Libby,

from

Antwerp, (and

was

*Pann,e’ Carve*»

Cardiff and

6th, D B Doaae, Veaxie, Bcrdoaux

Hoffses. Savannah.
*’iA Kennedv,
512
Off Gibraltar
d,

Beitha, Humphrey,

New York.

horn for

v*Ar K^L4rBC,,i®#
now York.

Mary

C

Leg-

trom

Marriner, Marrluor,

Ar at Genoa 5th. Ponvert.
Handy, New York; H
Houston, French, Phlladelpnia.
^POK R.\,

Diseases ol

11

■ —

■■■■■

I«W

BOOK*!

JUST

person
Give It one Dial.
8oId by all Druggists.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor.
noSdSmsit
Ranger.

■■■——

«■■■■!■■■

ADV ERTISEMENT-!.

NEV^

without it.

be

1

UUULlSUT.lt,

RECEIVED, AND

NOW

E>U SALE BY

In Brunswick, Nov. 15. Rotheus D. Bibber,
Harpswell, and Marv S. U. Pilncr, 01 li.

BOOKSELLERS,

ot

Ill Hebron. Nov. s, by llev. L. P. Ournev, Rev.
Wm. H. « lark, of Mt. Vernon, and Lueinda W. Bar
rows, ol Hebron.
In Farmington, Nov. II, Stephen Moore, ol Norridgewoek. aud Eunice Roilbtrd, o F.
In Wilton. Nov. Id, Danlo! Aden and Miss Mary
Walter M. Farmer, ot T., and
Farmington.

Exchange

street,

Portland.
pyjyi

Rural Poems, by Wn. Barges,
tiiilrbor *’ F.u ms, »y Sopbi \ Utckln. on Cobb,
Lire of Marx M. Pomroy, by Aits. Alary F.

$^,53
i,iJ

Tucker,

1

iyE<lw.

130

of Writing, Reading and Speaking,
W. Cox.
Dr. Howell Family, by Mrs. H. B. Goodwin,
okvooL
k
,11^’.*'*
lhe
•.

ibc

--7-7-^T.

Boston,

2lf

Thompson,

aged Jtyeirs.

In V in alba ven, Nov. 9, suddenly, Thomas Delano,

aged

—

In Waldoboro, Oct.
years.
In Waldoboro. Oct.
aged 73 voair.

29, Francis E. Willett, aged 20
30, Col. Christopher Crammer,

IMPORTS.
COW BAY, CB. Brig Ocean Star—400 tons coal,
Geo H Starr.
M AITCAND, NS. Sch Planet—209 casks 100 this
plaster J E Haxeliine.
WINDSOR, NS. Sch D Gillespie—225 tons plaster
to order.

FKEDEBICKTON. NB. Sch Wm Lancaster1700 box shooka, 50.U.M) it lumber, N J Miller.
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
21 AMI

Aleppo.New York..Liverpool.N v26
Columbia.New York. .Glasgow.Nov 28

Germania.New York. Hamburg.Do
Bussia.New York. .Liverpool.uec
Samaria.New York..Liverpool.Dec
New York..Hamburg.Dec
Atlemannia....
China.»..New York..Liverpool. ...Dec

l
2
3
8

9

Miniature* Almanac. ....Ntvembfr 23.
Sun rises.7.07 | Moon sets.12 00 AM
Sun sets.4.27 I High water.... 5 45 PM

MAHIN K 1ST EWS.
PORT OF PORTLAND.
Saturday, .Vorrmbn SI.
ARRIVED.
Dirigo. .Johnson. New York.
Barque Arlantic. (Br) McKenzie. Boston, to load
lor Buenos Ayies.
Brig Adaline Richardson, Richardson, Boston.
Brig Frank E Allen. Norton. Gardiner.
Sch Wm Lancaster. (Br* Seeley, Frederick ton. NB
Sch Mary A, Jeiler-on, New York lor Bangor.
Steamer

Romp

Mil

er.

teous

on.

Boston— Ctaarlf s Saw-

SAILED-Ship Harrisburg: barques L T Stocker.
Henry l* Lord; brigs Amy L Lane. Cbarmna. Kate,

and

Whitaker.

Munitay. November 88.
AKH1VEI).
Brig Hattie E Wheeler, Bacon, New Yor'-.
Brig Wild Hor.-o, (Br) Macombor, Maitland, NS,
lor Bo.ton.
Sch P anet. (Br) Wilson. Maltlm-I, NS.
Sch D Gillespie, (Br| Banks. Windsor, NS.
Sch Escape, Br) Eagles. Boston.
Sch Lnelia, Allen. Ellsworth.
Sch Haze

le,-,

Barb.

BY

sacola.

TBL.TO MERCHANTS

EXCHANGE.
8th. Iwig Long Leach, Auld Pen-

BAILEY &
»0l3(ltl

Cardenas 10th, barques Rachel.
Mitchell, Im
Savannah; Hiza WhPe, Mahoney, Cardsft
Ar at Havana nth, oarque Andos, Merrimau from
Portland; brig Etta M Tucker, St John NB
Ar at Nassau, NP, 3d Inst, baroue PLllen i’ ik, »

Barqne Hctena.iol Bang ri.lock,on, .it Now York
im
Leghorn, reports. p tssed Gibraltar Oct 11; had
pleasant weather up to Nov 1. lot 2B SO. ion 57, when
soe took a hurricane irom BN B to
NK, »hich la ted
20 hoiirs. On the night of Nov 2d
had a vale irom
*V » 1 til, IrI 38 50. Ion 72
do, had a gale from SK;
™k when about halt wav Irom
to the
Bamegat
Highlands, to >k a severe ga c Irom ESE, w th a verv
heavy head sen. and spin sails. Ac.
Sch Nellie Tarbox, Capl
Conary at Savannah from
Rockland, reports, nth Inst. Hki miles east ol Deia
Ware Bre .knater. encountered n gale iraai sW and
carried away bowsprit, damage! bew. tore a wav
topmast It ckgtay. Ac.
■ship Cromwell, (ot Boston) Kohlscn, from Calcutta
July 4 lor Bo-ton pnt Into St Thomas nth Inst,
leaking 2 >1)0 strokes per hour.
Brig Selma from Satilla Mills tor Bath, which put
in to Savannah, leaky, will have to be caulked lu upper works before proce ding.
rr

Aureola,

Port Discovery.
ArJOih ship Non'antuur. Lord, Now York.
Cid lath, ships Oracle. Humphrey, Co.k; sea Serpent, White, Hong Kong: l'tvlug tag e, Hates, lor
Cork.
OALVESTON-Cld nth lust, l.rigs Eliza Stevens,
Pertsaottla.
Phlnnev, Boston; Ilatce L,
MOBILK-SIU wtb, barque Sunth oe. Weeks, for

Daggett,

Liverpool

KEY WEST-Ar »th. sch Early Bird,
New York, tend sailed 10th for Pensacola.)

73

r«

40g
j ^

1 75
1M
130
2 00

1

3q

4.00
1; 3
X 33

NOYES,

AGENTS WANTED FOE1

Matthew Hale Smith’s New Bock,
"Sunshine and Shadow in New York."
complete With Anecdote* aod Incident*

A work
MEE

ot

GREAT XErROPOLII.
Being the most complete and rc'ph'cptescntsilon of
both lhe Briuht end shady Sid,, of Nrw YoBK
Life
No ho ik since ik days ol "(Junto lorn*'
Csbin” ever sold »o rapidly- one Agint sold ,0 la
one day; mother sold ami delivered 2.7 In IS davi:
’
another i>04 in 7 day*.
r
p Yon wish to known how lortun. sa^e made and
LC lost, how Shrewd Men are mined; h>*
"Countrymen” ore swindled: how Ministers and
Merchants are Blackmailed; how Dance Hills aud
Concert Saloons are man ‘ged; how Qambl U UOusea
and Lotteilce are conducted;
how stork Companies Originate and Explode, etc., read thD book.
It tells yon aoout the tuvsterie* ol New York, and
contains biographical sketches of its noted million.
Hire merchants, etc.
A Urge Octavo Volume. T20
pages. FiHtLY iLLcsrit >rtr>. fue largest commission given, Our 32 pace circular and a
$1 00
Ureenback sent free on application. Kjv rud
particulars and terms address the publishers.
J. H. KIUU .» I ff..
no'-'3d&wlm
Hsrltord, Conn.
in

l*e

■

UliIj 1 ■>//rJJ) Tills

a

PLASl'HRTTE’R

DAT.

DIABI.

EDITED BY KATE FIELD.
[ A taitbtul record of Ibc saying. and doings ot' Me
ot these lilt|e three-legged syb.ls ( toard. spirit or
derli ?) daring the space ot t'*ar in it
is, un le. t'ia
hands of -vliss Field, with a tine notice ot me Tartan*
t teoriea which attempt to account tor these cotiona

phenomena.]

In One

Volume, paper. Price

50 eta.

ALS),
THfel

TKVhi (JKt'Ut BKMOI
STORY IN VERSE

A

LAKBIE LF.IOW.

BY

WIT‘l ILLUSTRATIONS.
In One Volume, Cloth, handsomely bonnd.
pitre T5#,

Recently Published,

* « » KM
AND

Reprinted

WUAT

IS

W O >| K
SAIItOV

T

\ |

iEW.

irom the Saturday
duction bv Mbs.

Review,w tb an Intro.
CaaboO*.
Sec n EHIIo.i
loth, beveled oar Is. Price St
tdT'ffltlier of the above Book* Seat bv man
p u’v
pal-, on receipt .dilie price
KKDFlEU)- N° WO Fulton a N. Y.
Nov

23-ditS‘

Parce/8, Package 8, &c.,
Bent

Mews

or

left at

Office, ii. T. R., Depot,

Will be taken care of till cal'e 1 for.
C. H. CHIMHOLVI Sc. BROS.,

noT2311m__
$2,500
New, light, honorable

and

an

business.
iA

tear !

per

uneqoaled paying

ft.TOO per Jlontfc, Ware.

Territory taking lapMlv.

MEMORANDA.

—

4
1

Bitkaiir Nt. Portland.

9100

Us9s,

Sj

A B 5.00 GUEEN8 ACK
Of full value tent free to any Book Agent.

Ar at

DOMESTIC POUT*
SAN BKANCIS'20
Ar 4tb lust, ship

§3

]
1

lycheoks given, charge- moderate.

HELOW—A light brig, paint d green.
Ar at Matanzas

Baker,

irsery .Series in 3 vols, vixr
The Sick Ifo'l.
1 «n
The Child's Auction,
Toe Gr-at Secret,
X go
Jack, the Gonquerer, by E C. Bowen,
3M
jy Any of tae above woik* will be forward*! by
mail upon receipt oi price.

—

Pierce.
Scb Bramhall, Hamll
yer.

M.

Alisi Ju.la A. M.

JVVKNVtBS.
The Little Gypsev, 1bv Elio
Sauvagc,
The Five Daya’ Ener-iiinmeut at Wentworru Grange, by e. f. Pa g ave,
Changing Base, by Everett,
Lion Bed, by Kev. L ijnh
Kellogg,
The N

Barque Faugh-a-Ballah, (Br) Doyle, London—

Kerosene OU Co.
Brig Geo W Chase. Bacon, Cardenas—(jbnrchlll.
Browns x Mans >n.
Sch Geo W Parker, Cook, Harborvdle, NS.
Sch Debonalro, (Br) Barker, Windsor, NS—Jchn
Pori eon#.
Scb Troian, (Br) Heed, St John, NB—John Porteoos.
Sch Nellie True, Hume, Norfolk
Dennison A

by George

Ubcrty, by

Ruby’s Husband, Marion Harland,
ilawiborne'.* Passages from American Koto
Bo^s Set,
Woman’s Kingdom,
f he
ip Hd.tiou oi Waverly 4 voR in one,
The Gates Aj*r. by F. S.
Phillips,
roemsnyLucy Lucom.
New Edition of Mrs. Akeis Pjems.

Boston for Ellsworth.

Sch Idaho, ltihbige. Boston tor Bangor.
Sch Ratan. Curtis, Boston »or Ellsworth.
Sell J C Roker, Creamer, Boston for Waldo boro.
Sch S U Noye-, Bradley Newburyport.
Sch Red Rover, Murch, nils worth
Scb Geo Henry, D »dee, Ellsworth.
Sch Helen Maria, Prince, amden
Sen Susan Ross. Herrick Bangor for Boston.
Sch Capt John. Torrey, Bangor tor Lvnn.
Sch F. ed Dunbar, Dunbar. Castine tor Washington
Sch* Boston. Gridin, and Amazon. Lambert, Free
poit tor Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamer Cariotta, Colby, Ualitax, NS—John Pi-

S age.
oi

Dish.

DESTINATION

FROM

Hammonia.New York.. Hamburg
Nov 24
South America-New York. .Rio Janeiro .Nuv 2i
Scotia.N«*w York.. Liverp -ol.Nov 2'

Sch

fcftwer

rin

-—

Nov. 20, suddenly, Newel A
Foster,
01 Portland, age<l 54
years,—piopneto- ol tbe Portland Daily Press and Maine Male Press.
In this city. Nov.
Charles A., only son of Chas.
U. and Abby
Marriner, aged 4 months 13 da\ s.
[Funeral this Monday afternoon, at 3 o’clock J
In Topsham, Nov. 3. Mrs. Maty Dun ap, aged 68
years
in Norway, Nov. 12, Miss Margaret

CO

The Aria

klusi

OtKD.
In

j

Bailey & Noyes,

MARRIED,

E. Grant.
I® Temple Nov. 5,
Rowena M. Drake, ot

FOREIGN PORTS,
Uoiyhand, Eng, 0th ina;, barque
Albert.
1

iib

Ericsson, Philadelphia

Balsam I
lor

Pbi'aUelphia.

BOSTON—,\> 2i*th, brig Casti‘Man, Lang, Havana;
sch A Hoofer. Huicl.-ns, r llsworth
Cld Alb, sch J W Fi“h Willey, Jacksonvi.le.
Ar 2.at, sch Maggio Jfc Lac>, Sherman, Georgetowo. DC.
Below 21st, ship# Garden Reach, fr m Calcutta;
brigs Scotland, trom Nassau, N t; oipsey Queen,
irom Bon.lout. Cosmos trom
Philadelphia.
Cld 21*r, brig osslpee, Twombly, St Pierre; sob
Earl, Wentworth, Bangor.
GLOUCESTER—CM iOrh, brig San Car’os. Parker

Miri

Uough

tor

Mary Shlelde,

sch

Oct 2d. lat T40 S, Ion H4 Z\
ship Regent, Him Now
York tor San Francisco.

Principal Office, Brandre<h House, New York.

Warrens

tor

Portland.
BAT ri—Sid 20th. ship Ellen Goodspeed, (newi PreNew York» brig Fhuk E Alien, Norton, tor
d&w3msn i Portland.

JR.,

Permanent Care for Catarrh : a wonderful Discovery ! It you have an offensive dis-

charge from tbe

20th, brigs Pomona. Br.wn, St Dmin go
Boston; Am.a f> Toney, Cums, txoui Bangor
Waite

USE WELLCOME’S

WHITTIER,

Chevalier's Treatise an the Hair, tree to
away at the Drug Stores, or sent by mail
Iree. This book should in every house.
It teaches
to cultivate and have beautliul hair, and restore
gray
hair to its original color, stop its falling oat, and re
move all irritation or dandruff from the
scalp, thus
keeping the hair beatiful to the latest period ot llte.
SARAH A. CHEVALIER, M. D„
noUeodswlm
1123 Broadway, N Y.

Essay

and

Bangor

Monroe.

For sale by

M. 8.

al', given

Instantaneous.

Dygpspsia

Itvan tor Aew vork.
HOLMES* H< »LE—Ar 18tb. br
g B Young* t OB
Portland for New Yo»k; eebs Win Jones Emery,
dockland tor do; Jed Frye, langlev, Calais lor New
Haven; Celeste HendncoS, Henuncks It »e«laiid lor
Norfolk; W 1 Emerson, Shaw,
lor Fortress

New Bedford.
NEW Br.DFOKD—Sid 20th,

Liver Regulator k Dyspeptic I’urer.

MBS. DINSMOKE’S

novtSeodiwsn

r°r

L

21-eodlw

Thiety-one Yeass under one management
the AMERICAN HOUSE, has grown from
a,
small hotel to he now the largest public house

G

Price 35 cent, and 81.00 per bottle.

perfume

new

*

is
Wood-

TKY

It is acknowledged to be tbe best in the market.

C

naven

Cld 20th, ship Molucca. Hathorn, Aspinwall.
NEW LONDON—Sid 18th, m*u ,iohn Walker, Dari-, Elizabelhport lor Providence; Minnie cobb. in;r .hum, Koekiund.
PROVIDENCE—CJd 19th, sch E E Pecker, Sherman. ttuckhville. SC.
S’d
2tjth schs .muiatta Patten, Parker; I C Berts,
if »y; Fleet wing, Naan, and Native American, oui-

Ar

Great German Cough Remedy

Da. Bennett, room 23 U. S. Hotel, is curing
all manner of disease without medicine.

sorrows of a poor young
without that oeaumui nnrai extract,

»Ntl

WELLCOME'*

st.

pity the

JONES,

21 Browr
street, la very euccesslul in all diheasea ol the
fJ
Mood, iu describing tbe preeeut an luture. In businese matters, *c.
seplldtt

__

Great Land Slide at Cumberland Mills
—Destruction or 1-roperty.—About five
o’clock Sunday morning at Congin, just below
the Cumberland Mills, a land slide took
place.
It comprises about forty acres
area, and it took
with it large tre^s,
completely filling up the

uee, do lor New

ocMsitrtlm

MISS

contrary.

left for his home in Freeport,
is known and respected by

many of our citizens, who pronounce him a
of upright habits, and an abstemious man.

bank

PrlcC8-

9th, seb Osprey. Ciowiey Pniiadelphta.

CM

ar 20th, narque Frances,
Kelley, * alcutu ; brigs
lossie, Petiigr. iv,ami T J Mugu.re, Litiu field. Marseilles; Veteran, snow,Denia. Isola i.eacn. Manaauiiia. Chas Heath Wvman. and c'
Matthews, uut,
Bangor, achs New Zealand, Look, oo. Mountain
Lautel. Langley, Calais F J cumm ngs, Sargent,
Elizahe hpoit ur Providence, balloon. Uav. aud
J as Tildeii, Dsvis, do lor notion; Wm Caircll, Mc-

D«lWered frbe uf expen.e and warranted at

St. Louis

PCl1 c'arrl®
Melvin, Watts
PUliiAX>ELPH1 A—Ar I9ib, brig Isabel Beui
man, Kmnard, Bangor.
Cld lrth* baique scud,
Crosby. Marseilles; *cbs
a“J
£ Urab"“' i'0““
Ar mi a, brig Fannie Butler,
Bartlett, Bangor.
Ar 20tjr, brigs C V William#, Boston; L|Je Bough
ton
NFVV

worth two Earned.

saved

Boston?A

Ar

No? l2-d2wsN

Penn?

William Flint,

.Morton. Savannah.
21»t, In ig A'ldtc Jkialu, Dailey. Liverpool.
YORK—Ar lutb, Clique He.enu. J lessen,
Leghorn ; taiga Mary Cobh, Farreil, < artbagei.a;
ttoamer, Jordan. Elizabeth nort tor Boston
scL»
Adah Allen. Owens; liaimonia. llarr, and W|ii,am
Penn, Curtin, Calais; a NV Chester, cava, B&n^oi t
Fanny Hall, Genu, Eilzabethnort f r Lvun; Ann
Elizabeth, Phillips, do lor Pawmcket.

145 middle St.
A

br,‘J A ®"««*

illn.Xlin.

CO.,

2» Commercial *tre. t
NeMQr»ndTrunk Depot, toot ot Franklin
street
«^A *mile bbl- «■ r 'onr to Ikuiities a wholes ile-

Cores any Cough in 24 hours.

A Grand Idea.—Messrs. C. R. Chisholm &
Brothers, at their news office at the Grand
Trunk depot, will take charge of all parcels,
packages, &c.,pent to their office by passen-

STEVENS &

condition of Capt. Lackee when taken from
thadock naturally led to the inference that he
wap intoxicated, and hence the report in the
Press. The captain denies the statement and
there are no facts whatever to the

mission.

ter, Esq.
Srape vine in Jouchecy, Prance,
four years
old, yields three tons’

made, disclosed
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The Boston Journal says:
One scene in particular deserves especial
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au*bort»ed Agents ror the sale
of these celebrated Instruments In the State of
Maine.

have been received by a 'all.
A visit to the cabin of schooner
Freighter,

injuries

■*■

us

JPiano

°A‘ Af 12,tl’ bfi®

^»rkK’

webbb

bruised and cut in three places. His
physician says it was impossiole for such serious

Daughter,” &c., has, during the past year,
been engaged in writing a new extended
story,
entitled “Treasure Trove, or the Signet Ring,”
rnatic Company, who commence an
engagebased on the finding of a curiously
ment at Deering Hall this (Monday)
designed,
evening, ancient
signet ring in a buried jar, on RichNov. 23d, the press everywhere
of
them
speak
mond’s
Island, Portland harbor, in May, 1856.
as the best company which has visited New
England for years. The New York Herald The story is pronounced by good judges, who
have read it in manu script, the Doctor’s massays, in speaking of Mr. Buchanan’s Richelieu:
terpiece, and it cannot fail to attract general
A large and lasbionable audience
greeted
attention.
Mr. Buchanan last night in his great character
of Richelieu. Throughout the entire
UW*J
L/BW
i>ui/iioucu
performance the audience seemed chained
in attenIston Weekly Journal, end will occupy from
tion, all appearing eager to catch the accents
twelve to twenty numbers ot that paper. The
of the slightest syllable that tell from the actor’s lips. As we predicted
yesterday, Mr. Bu- first chapters will appear in the Weekly Jourchanan’s Richelieu is the best acting which has nal ot Nov. 26th
inst., copies of which may be
fallen to the lot of an audience to witness for a
had every Thursday at A. Robinson's and at
loug period, if ever, and we feel confident that
Fessenden Bros., Portland.
all who were so fortunate as to see it will bear
TnViTDir

women

New England Woman Suffrage
5? «*>Mthe
Association.
The object oi the association is de
clare-l to be to procure the
right of suffrage lor women, and support such changes in the laws as shall
place women in all respects on an equal footing
®
with men.

was

Secretary

Resolved, That the establishment of tbe early
and late trains between this city and
Boston,
has been a source of great convenience and lias
largely conduced to the business interesisof
this city and State, and that the
managers of
the Portland, Saco & Portsmouth, Boston &
Maine and Eastern railroads are
urgently desired to continue the same without interruption.

Believing

and
and

Capt. Lackee states that he was assaulted in
bis berth by three persons, one
of whom
struck him with a heavy weapon and
stunned
bim. When he recovered his senses he
found
himself overboard, and on returning to
the
vessel discovered he had been robbed of #130
which he ha l had in his pocket. His head

subject of temperance.

76—McDonald

SATURDAY.

pinched others

where it

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Saturday.

amination.

Notice.
BF*Tbe Carriers ol the “Press” are not allowed
fect union.
! to sel papers singly or by the
week, under any clrcnmSances. Persons wbo are, or bave been, receivThe principal speaker in the morning wa»
ing tie Press'* m ibis manner, will confers favFrederick Douglas, who was received with
or byieaving word at this office.
cheers. He said he was a carpet-bagger, and
Supreme Judicial Court.
came from New York, which did not vote for
JOrOBER TERM—TAPLEY,
J., PRESIDING.
Grant, but he felt very much at home in a
S/rtTRDAY.—The case of William H. Smith et ux.
meeting of this kind. He belonged to the wo- vs. Ceoige W. Robinson was
argued by Mr. S. C.
men, for they had bought and paid for him.
Strait for defendant and Col. J. F. Miller for plainTo the women of the old Abolition Society he
The
tiff*
jury returned a verdict for de:endant.
owed it that he had breathed for many years
C<bb—Miller.
Strout Xs Gage.
the air of freedom. Mr. Douglass said that he
C<urt adjourned to 2 o'clock Monday afternoon.
could not look ht the question under discusSuperior Court.
sion from the side of woman’s wrongs. He
NOVEMBER TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
must be pardoned if he could not think much
Saturday.—No. 204—John B. Masterton et al.
of the little wrongs of women which^eem so vs. Junes O’Donnell. Action on
a fifteen days poor
He referred to a declaration
hard to them.
debta-'s bond. Decision for plaintiff for $10 damamade by Mrs. Howe the day before that she
ges aid $2.50 costs.
D. J. Ingraham.
was willing the negro should vote before she
j. O’Donnell.
No 210—Oliver Merrill vs. George H. Pratt. Asdid, and said that he could be willing woman
should have the ballot before th« negro was sumpsit on account for clam bait, &c. Portijns of
the account are,disputed.
Not finished, and &smade secure in that privilege if it were not so
slgnel for farther hearing Tu sday afternoon.
indispensable to the latter. Women can obBradbury & Bradbury.
Howard & Cleaves.
tain and exercise their rights to a considerable
The following cases are assigned for this week:
degree without it. Ku Klux Klans would not
MONDAY.
molest them. The ballot is everything to the
75—Swett vs. Dunning.
88—Getchell vs Coffin.
negro. Without it in the South he dies or is
29—Smith vs. Marh.
exterminated.
40— Da es et al. vs. Thrasher.
41—
Getchell ts. Bartlett et al.
No; he preferred to look at this question
5H—Churchill vs. Hill.
from the side of woman’s rights. He averred
115—Norwood vs. Band.
158—Hamblin vs. Weens.
that the same reason existed fbr giving the
185—Preble vs. Grant et al.
ballot to women as to men. He claimed the
191—Howe vs. Ruby.
191—Chase vs. Neal.
right to vote because be was a rational being
vs. Noyes.
200—Perry
or hoped he was, but he could not vote in New
207—Young vs. Miller.
York, except he owned $260 in dirt beside
TUE9D1Y.
himself, that amount in real estate being nec24—Chcsley vb. Bond.
48—Sawyer vs. Stl p«on.
essary to entitle a colored man to the ballot.
86— Eaton et al. vs. Merrvman.
He thought woman suffrage was needed, not
101—Baker vs. Jose and Trustee.
10*—Libby vs. Gunnison.
for the sake of the women, bnt for the sake of
122—McD -nough vs. Causer.
the family. Her influence is needed as a set157—JacksoM vs. Johnson.
186— Farweil vs. De oater.
off to the vice of the country. We desire to
203—Keith vs. Geyer.
oon'ront at the ballot box all the vice with all
WEDNESDAY.
the virtue of the country, and not as now with
38—ClouJer vs. Rooney.
51—Wh te vs Brown.
a
of
the
latter.
He
had
wished
only part
long
190—Came vs. Akers.
to see a thorough, earnest movement on the
*

Murder.—It

at

Saturday evening Deputy

Agents Warned—Chicopoe Sewing Machine Co

subject.

Attempt

and

man

Pi.no to Let.
Soc ial Meeting,

ment between them of a more perfect equality
is only desirable as leading, not to greater antagonism or independence, but to a more per-

Robbery

«P7>ears that the ease of
Capt. Lackee, master
of schooner
Freighter, was entirely different
from What was supposed when
he was rescued
from the dock Friday night
by officer Decelle,
stated
in
as
the Prtts of

was

generic defect in

cause
no

It

These are no doubt valuable
suggestions, but
they only touch the surface of the matter. The

speakers

distinctly recognized

—-r—

sermons, more entbnsiasm, less show, attention to the poor, education of woman for the
Church and tor the missionary field,
re-

desirable to do so.
One feature of the proceedings which can
hardly fail to strike an observer is that the
thing seems to be moving on a peace basis.
There is no arraignment of the one sex by the
other; no declamation about the wrongs endured by woman at the hands of her oppressor,

By almost all of the

■

the'

urged that there be “good congregotionaLgiog.
ing, free churches, better preaching, shorter

most

man.

Beach

Last week the National Christian Convention bold a three days’ session in New York.—
The great question discussod wat an
inquiry
as to why the churches tail to reach the mass-

to

on

«•

Marne*.

—

Boston, Not. 20,1868.
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Why the Chutche. Fail

Applv at one*) to
.IOSFP41 j. w. SI VIPJON,
Kent’s Hill. Ken.iebac CuUuty, M-iue.
November 23, IStfl. dlw
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al’KPBEN MAliSH, Sec*y.
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Ouod 4Janva$$iuir Asreuts Waited,

work lu Maine, io wh m exclusive territory
will be given, lor the r»»e ot a SEEING MACHIN ,Jusi put in the market
Fullv lira • d at
a c
»n»par^ffTe'y low price. Fqnal <n flntsn opentlon atnl applinn- es tnanvoi the high piiced
machines. To ue add with a tall warrant. fopartle*
having a good team preference will be g vet
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Congress Street, between Preble and t b
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Fringe Any one trading
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THE MANCHESTER MARTYRS -REFUSAL OF BISH
OP DUGGAN TO PERFORM A REQUIEM MASS.

The committee on the
Chicago, Nov. 21
osleiiratiou of the anniversary of the Mauc. esA delegation was
ter martyrs met last night.
chosen to wait upon Bishop Duggan and request that a requiem mass be celebrated for
the repose ot the souls of the martyrs Allen,
O’Brien and Larkin. They report that the
Bishop refuse- to comply with the request on
the principle that he aid not wish to have the
cbuich brought into connection with any political party. He had always refused to coun—

Bf TELEGRAPH XO THE

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Monday Morning,

November 23, 1868,

WASHINGTON.
DEATH OP HON. JOHN 8.

PENDLETON.
■Washington, Nov 21.—Hon. John S. Penmember
of
a
loruier
dleton,
Congress from the
Tih district of Virgii-ia and Minister to Cbili,
died at his home near Culpipper Court House,

Thursday.

RETUBN OP GEN. GRANT.

Washington, Nov. 22 —General Grant and
family arrived here last uight by the regulai
passenger titan. At every station aloug the
road he was received enthusiastically by the
people.

national banking

association.

An abstract of the quarterly reports of the
National Banking Association shows that on
the 1st Monday in October their aggregate
liabilities and resources were 31,588,367,567.
THE COURSE OF MINISTER JOHNSON SATISFACTORY TO GOVERNMENT.

Our government is satisfied with Minister
Johnson’s official couductas fur as he has gone,
with regard io the settlement of the Alabama
Claims and other questions in dispute, ll true
as
reported by cable, that Lord Stanley has
consented lhat a commission shall sit in Wash-

ington, the tact wilt be gratilying to many distinguished interested parties in this country,
who have expressed their desire to our government tha: the hoard shall hold its sessions
here instead ol London.

EXHIBITION OF GERMAN MILLERS.

Ml. Cramer, U. S. Consul at Leipsic, has
oommuuieated through the Department ot
State an invitation to those interested iu mills
In the United States, to take pari in au exhibition ot macbineR pertaining to mills, bakeries and husbandry connected with such, to be

held under the directiou ol the Association of
German Millers, iu Laipsic, at the eudof May.
1839. The exhibition includes all kiuds of meters and macbiues which are used in mills, such
as steam engiues, turbiue water
wheels, o. com
plete construction, or drawings, and iu fact all
appliances used in mills. Some very trifling
cnarges are made tor space. All applications
must be addres.-ed to Mr. (Jeiseuole Eisueriscb,
at Laipjic, before ill- 1st ot December next.
MR. WASHBURN’S DIFFICULTY WITH PARAGUAY
Later and very lull information has jusl
been received from Buenos Ayres relative io
the difficulty between Minister Wash curt,
and the Parayuayan goreruinent. The Brazilian press has ceased its attacks upon Mr.
Washburn, and Miuister Webb iu the Anglo
Brazilian Times warmly defends him, declaring that he had faithfully discharged his duties under very trying circumstances. A letter from Mr. Bliss of the Legation, who was
seized on his way to the steamer with Mr.
Washburn, is also published, iu which he
bears testimony to the unwavering constancy
with which Mr. Washburn maintained the
rights of the Legation. Other letters are publisned m the Rio Janeiro papers of the same
tenor.
iuu
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ted Buenos Ayres, Oot. 13tli, received here, referring to the published correspondence with
Lopez: “When you consider, that men for

Whom I was fighting were clever, educated
gentlemen, and that when they left it was like
to tbe guillotine, and that towards tbe
f;oinc
ast it appeared that no exception would be

made in my favor, that I should probably be
put to death by tonure, that my wife aud children would be sent ou loot to the mountains
to die of want or exposure, you may judge
something of our last two months in Paraguay. Though we escaped, never did persons
quit a country with heavier hearts."
Mr. Washburn goes on at great length to
explain his situation in Paraguay and the
Cruelty aud vindictiveness of Lopez, whose
plan is that of vicarious punishmeat. If he
cannot rent his rago on a person in his power,
his plan is to confiscate the proporty of his
relatives, reduce them to begging aud subject
them to torture. Lopez is furious with disappointment and conscious that his cause is lost,
and as hi* career has been but a series of infamies he is iatent on destroying the witnesses
and blotting ont the Tecord. It was only
through fear that he was finally induced to let
him go.
Mr. Waahburu denounces Lopez for his
conduct, as a common enemy of mankind aud
Paraguay, as outside the pa'e of civdized nations. He was remaining at Bio Janeiro to
see wbat could bo done to save
the parsons
seized by Lopez. If the United States steamer
Wabash bad been at Asuucion when Bliss and
Mastertou were seized, he was certain Capt,
Kirkland would have opened on the town, but
Lopez had kept her below the fortification, a
league beiow Asuncion, in order to hove him
at a disadvantage. Of course, in the street
with his wife and child, he could offor no re
■istanoe to that outrage upon his fiig. His
diplomatic powers had beeu surrendered and
he was witbou proiectiou, and could do nothing 10 have surrendered himself at.d accompanied his companions into captivity instead
oi hastening to where he coal I cominuuic ite
With bis government, ard do all in his power
to rescue his friends from the clutches of a
wild beast, would have justly sub'ected to cenMr. Wasnburn then proceeds, after
sure.
stating that he had spared no < ff>rt to have
tbe most prenipt and energetic measures taken for their relict and to defend himself against
the attacks ot the Brazilian press, which he
vavs are made by pensioned scribblers of the
Brazilian government. His conduct in Paraguay' >s only a pretext to assail Lim on account
of old grudges and on account of diplomatic
coutesis, on which they have come out second
best. Thb'f were jucoua,.,i because be forced
the blockau • to get into Paraguay, and rie.ir.
ed that he t'bould be shot in order that the
United States might be iuvolved in the war

against Paragua.TTIM E

*
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ihdiak affaibs.
St. Louis. Ktrv: -21.—Letters to the Democrat, dated Fort Hayes 15th i net,, says the entire to!ce in the field against the Indians is:—
Gov. Crawford’s, of Kansas, cavalry. 1500
strong, seven companies of the 5th cavalry,
eleven companies of tbe 7th civalry, lour coms of the 10th cavalry, one company of the
jrh infantry colored, one company ot the 3d
infantry, and For-yth’s scouts, amounting in
all to about 3000. There is a part of a regiment at Fort Wallace, probably a reserve, and
quire A force coming from ibe Southwest to
Join Gen. Sulley’s command, now moving
south towards Arkansas and Cancan river. It
is reported that a large nu nber of the Inlians
Tbe principal
will also join the expedition
hostile tribes are the Arapahoes, Apaches,
Kiuwast Camauches and a mixed outlawed
band called the dog soldiers. Among the latThe dog solter are many white desperadoes
diers are now scattered about tbe headwaters
of tbe streams north of Smoky Hill, and will
probably remain north of the railroad all winThe other four tribes are outh of the
ter.
Arkansas river, where they will build their
lodges ior the winter. They can muster from
gOOO to 5000 warriors, all armed with carbines
addition to their arrows and
a ad revolvers in
kn.'ves, and are well supplied withammuni-

Sanh

1

ton.
Get,., Sheridan will command the expedition
in pern,fm- Tbe plan is to attack the Indians
iu their winter quarters, destroy their lodges
aud evei'ytbing they have, take away their
arms and ■‘ores all those that eseape slaughter
to live on reservations below the Arkansas.
The destinat ton of the expedition will probably he the Sa.hd Plains, south of tbe Arkansas,
making that pHont a base oi supplies. Gen
Sheridan has a large supply of extra horses
and tbe best outfit that has ever taken the field
If he aau prevent the Indians from
or plains.
breaking up into small bands and coming
north he can give them a very severe punishment, but if they elude him after the first attack and reach the railroad in raiding parties
they can do immense damage, as there will be
hut a small force along the route to protect it.
Gen. Sheridan left Fort Hayes on the 15th
Inst., aud will overtake his fotces near Walnut
Creek. He will then nuve to the Indian
country, but will not oommence active operations for three or four weeks.
SEW

YORK.

CITY AND VICINITY.

New York, Nov. 22.—Petitions in bankagain pouring in rapid'y to the
clerk’s office of the District Court in view of
the anticipated expiration on the first of January Of the voluntary clause in the bankrupt
law.
Frederick Boss, an employee of Deppela &
JLimtneser, on Walker street, has been arrested for systematic robberies co nmitted tor
some time past, which it is believed will
ruptcy are

amount to

between $3000

or

tenance Fenisuism and that the movement
had a Fenian tendency, though not gotten up
Ihe
by either branch of the brotherhood here.
resolution was passed by the com-

fallowing
mittee:

Resolved, That we deprecate the conduct ot
to grant
Bishop Duggan and regret his retusal
his permission to have the anniversary requiof
our
souls
marem mas- offered tip for the
tyred brothers: that we feel our rights as Cath
olics, as Irishmen, are outraged; that no influence can queucb tbe heaven-bom spirit ol libour
nature and implanted
erty inherent in
there by our Creator, n„r smother the sympathy we feel toward those who have laid down
their lives for those principles which are so
firmly implanted in the Irish heart,
CAL.IVOK.MA.
THE WRECK OF SHIP HELLESPONT.
San Francisco, Nov. 21.—The particulars
of tbe wreck of the ship Hellespont, of Bath,
are as follows: The captain was unable ou account ot thick weather to take observations
for tlfree days previous to the disaster. The
ship went ashore at five o’clock ou the morning ol the 19th, off Pigeon Point, a short distance from the place where the iron ship Coya
was wrecked in 186'J.
A few minutes after
striking the Hellespont went to pieces. Coruelius Soule, the captain, Charles R. Wilson,
the first mate,and nine seamen were drowned.
Heur.v Fleming, second mate, Frederick Wilson, Michael Johnston, Jatnes Grew, Charles
Wilson, George Thomas and Charles Brown
werebaved. The survivors have reached this
city, with the exception of Henry Fleming,
who is still at Pescodero in a critical condition
from wounds received at the catastrophe.—
The Hellespont was 79 days out from Newcastle, N. S. W., laden with coal for this port.
The vessel and cargo are a total loss. Tbe
erection ot a lighthouse at Pigeon Point would
have prevented this and previous marine disasters.
SAILING OF STEAMER COLORADO.

Tho steamer Colorado sailed to-lay for Panwith 3191,000 in treasure, $71,000 of which
is for New York. Senator Eugene Cassidy is
a passenger.
ama
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ously wounded.

THE ERIE RAILROAD TROUBLES.

An answer to the complaint of Charles McIntosh in the Erie matter was filed by Mr.
Belmont yesterday, alleging the belief that the
total number of shares oi the Erie is much
that he (B< 1greater than stated by McIntosh;
mont) is not concerned in any short sales, and
his no lotere-t in depressing the market value
of the stock, but is od the contrary interested
to enhance the same, and has no pecuniary interest in any litigation now pending or contemplated, except to secure faithlul mmagement of said company and preserve its property from deoredations of the present managHe add* that before the commencement
ers.
of this action bis firm brought an action in
this court against the Erie Compiuy and Directors for the proteot’oo of firms whose interest a3 stockholders amounts to 4000 shares
actually owned, and also to restraiu further
illegal issues ot stock and obtain the appointmeat of a receiver of tunds and property of
the company. He denies that ihe road is
managed for the Interests of stoekh ilders, and
charge* that Messrs. Gould & Fisk aud other
Directors are combining to use its fuudsand
prooerttes in their own private speculations,
With the oblect io defeat, impede and obstruct
the legal remedies of honest stockholders;
whereupon he pravs that all orders made in
this action he set a.ideaud the complaint be
dismissed wi.h costs.

SUFFO-

Lowell,Nov. 21.—A fire on Merrimac street
this morning badly damaged the building
dwneid by Ne-mitli. S. R. Fletcher’s lileachery

destroyed,

and the hoot and shoe stock ol
E. Dearborn damaged. Loss $3000 or $4000.—
The property was partially insureJ. Three
persons lodgiug in tlie upper stories were snltueared but not burned. Their Lames were M.
B. Gaffney, Sybil Shackford, aged 15, recently
from Ellsworth, Me., and a stranger, supposed
to be George Manary, a jeweller from Boston.
was

ROBBER ARRESTED.

Springfield, Nov. 21.-One of the gang
who assaulted Aaron Bliss in bis bouse at
Monion
yesterday and robbed him of money
and bond-, was arrested to-day.
A prosecution was commenced at Palmer today against Dr. Horace B. Wakefield, Superintendent of Monson Almshouse, for unlawfully detaining a man named Oshkall in that
institution. The bearing of tbe case is postponed till next Saturday. Public opinion
strongly supports Dr. Wakefield,
MISSOURI.
DEFEAT OF A MOB AT BBAB RIVER CITY.

St, Louis. Nov. 22.—A dispatch

the Democrat from Bear River city says that a part ot
a mob made an effort to burn the
city Friday
night, hut were bea*en off by the citizens.
Two of the mob were killed and several
wounded.
Troops from St. Bridge arrived
Saturday morning. Everything is tranquil.
It is reported the mob carried others of their
dead and wounded to the mountains. Tom
Smi*h, one of the leaders, is still alive and iu
the hands ol the military. No more trouble
is anticipated.
to

women’s suffrage convention.
The Women’s Suffrage Association of this
met yesterday and discussed the petitions
city
tone laid before the State and National Legislatures relative to the enfranchisement of
women. Addresses were also made concerning the best methods tor advancing woman’s
interest and elevation. The Association will
meet regularly hereafter.
PENNNVI.VANfA.
WOMAN MUBDEBED BY HER SON-IN-LAW.

Philadelphia, Nov. 22.—Mary E. Hill, a
widow lady residing on the northeast corner
of the Tenth ami Pine streets, was murdered
to night by her soo-iu-law, named GeorgeS.
Her body was alterwarde
Twitchell, Jr.
thrown from a second story window. The
deed was committed with a heavy iron poker.
No cause has ye. been assigned for the act.
Tue murderer was arrested.
CANADA,
THE EXPRESS B0B8SBV EXTRADITION CASE.

Toronto, N >v. 21.—The arguments in the
MurtoD and Thompson extradition case, for
robbiug the Expre-s Company, were heard today. The decision is reserved.
WEST IISDI ES.
CUBA.

Thirty-Year Six

Nov. 21.—Lord Justice Engli
was to day chosen Chancellor ot the Universi
ty of Edinburgh over W m. E. Gladstone.

-OF THE

Foreign Exports at Portland.
The total value ol foreign exports from this port
the past week amounted to $232,868.6). Included In
the shipments we-e 13,81- hbls. flour. 10,9:1 box
shooks, 330 bars wheat, 352 do brao, 119 bbls. peas,
31 do beans, 200 do onions, 720a shooks and he ids.
<78,969 leet
2132} gal. kerosene oil, 18 G bbls.
oil, 10,453 hoops. 167 bbls. pota'oes, 63 pkgs. butter,
1 locomotive, 4 cars, 5 bbls. apples, 2 cases bacon, 61
lulls, pipe, l b-1. spirits, 3 boxes machine, y, 72 lbs.
224 tbs.
soap, 112 do s- ida, 2 doz. brooms, 2 do
rice, 60 do coffee, 8f do leather, 7 cases mdse.

lumber,

patis,

iTiaraen.

Ne*v York, Nov. 21.—Flour—receipts 17,760 bbls.;
bbls.; State and Western dull and drooping; superfine State 5 50 @ 5 85; extra do G3i@
G 50; choice do 6 55 @ 6 70; fancv 6 75 @ 7 25; round
Hoop Ohio C 60 @ 7 40; choice do 7 45 @ 9 00: supersales 7300

fine Western 5 50 @ 5 85; common to good extra Western 6 20 @ 6 55; choice do 6 00 @ 7 25; good to choice
White Wheat extra 7 90 @ 9 75; Southern dull; saxes
350 bbls.; common to fair extra 7 40 @ 8 30; good to
choice do 8 40 @ 13 00; California dull and nominal
at 6 75 @10 00
Wheat heavy and lc lower; sales
49,000 bush.; Spring No. 2 at 1 45 @ 1 50: No. 2 ami
3 Mixed 142: Amber Michigan 2 00; Winter Red
Western choice 195; Racine Spring 148; Whiie
Micnigan 2 35. Corn d. .i and s'lglitly in buyers mvor; tales 58,000 bush.; Mixed Western yragi )0 ior
uns-und, 110 @ t 14} tor iduod in StoffCAnd 113 %
115 tor do afloat and 113 lor old do delivered. Oats
lower with a fair inq»iry; sales 83,00o bush.; Western at 70 @ 71c. Beef quiet* sales 85 bbls.; new
plain mess 10 00 @ 16 50; new extra mess 16 CO @
20 no. Pork dull and heavy; sales 800 bbls.; me?s
28 00 @ 29 00, closing at 29 00 cash; old do 2 >50;
prime 21 0° @ 22 50. Lard quiet and firm; sales 460
tierces: also 0• tierces fleam at 17 @ I7}c f »r kettle
rendered. Butter steady; sales Ohio at 29@ 40c;
state 40 @ 50«*. Whiskey quiet and steady; sales 24
bbls.; Western held 168; State 1 05. Cotton le<s active but steady; sales 1600 bales; Middling uplands
i4Jc. Rcedull. Sugar dull; sales 10fthhds.* Muscovado ll}@ lljc. Coffee dull. Molasses dull.—
Naval Stoies firm; Spirits Turpentine 47 @ 48c; Rosin 2 40 @ 7 50. Petroleum firm at 16c tor crude and
30@3Sic for refined bonded. Ta'tow quiet; sale-;
38 (00 ros. at 12} @ 12}c. Wool—low grades dull;
better qualities steady ; sales 350,000 lbs. 45 @ 57c for
domestic fleece. 45 @ 47c lor pulled, 59@Clcior
tubbe',46c for domestic Nods 30 @ 35c f ar Texas,
31c for Calitomia, and 42}o currency tor Cape.
Freights to Liverpool a shade firmer; Cotton per

} @ }d.
Chicago. N *v. 21.—Exchange on New York in
modera'e supplv and rates unchanged Flour firm
and in go id demand; Soring extras 5 73 @ 7 00.—
Wheat firm and active; No. 1 advanced 3 @ 4c; sales
No. 1 at 1 28} @ l 33; No. 2 advan ed 3} @ ^c: sales
at 1 14 @ 1 16, closing at 1 15; Winter 1 11 @ 1 14}
<jorn qtrTei aria earner, ota No.
»t ©Oc ? No. « at 7©c -t
new in lair demand at 68c in store.
Oats firm, quiet
s earner

Havana. Nov. 21.—Many rumors are in clrcu ation iu rog .rU to the number ami position
of the revolutionists. The insurgents claim
«*- o©
and advanced
that they hive ,rom 10,000 to 12,000 inen, and
and steady; No. 1 at
11. Birley firmer; No 2 adPrina.-o iti possession ot the town of Puerto
vanced @4c; gales at 1 66 @ l *7. Whiskey—fiee
dull at 95c. Provisions firmer ior future delivery.
cipe. but the reports are doubted.
Mess Porx 23 Oft @ 28 50; shoulders 7c. Lard 14 @
It is stated that a disagreement has broken
leaders of the insurrection
out among the
14}c.
in regard to the Presidency. The commandCincinnati. Nov. 21.—Whlskev steady at 97c
Bulk
Meats easier and held a 7}@l £*.
ing general and principal officers are reported Green
in g «od demand at 9}e tor bh<>uK ers, 13} @ 14c
Meats
to be Domiuicans.
for clear lib aod clear sides packed. Lard in viemand
A report received here from Spain stating
at 14 @ 14}c for prime s earn and 15c for steam. Bathat Geo. Prim advocates the Bourbon dynas
con dull; shoulders offered at 12c.
ty causes much rejoicing among the ultra loyMilwaukee. Nov. 21 —Flour firm and unchanged.
alists.
Wheat unsettled; No. 1 at 1 29; No 3 at 118. Oats
Battalions of volunteers, principally vete-.
steady; No. 2at 49c. C j> n nominal. Rye scarce at
2 05. Barley—No 2 at 1 30.
rans, are organizing for active service in the
field.
Charleston, Nov. 21. Cotton firm; sales 4%
The revolutionists still hold possession of Baybales; Middlings ‘/2|c; r« ceip's 919 bales; exports to
Gieat BrUain 2741 bales, coastwise 2106 b lies.
amo and oiher towns.
Tnere is considerable
excitement in this city and the surrounding
Savannah, Nov. 21.—Cotton opened quiet and
steady with a fair margin until noon, and then becountry. The revolution is thought to be decame
is
will
and
the
that
it
quiet and eloped firmer with an advance of } @
general opinion
creasing,
}c: Middlings 23 @ 23}c; re eipts20J7 bales.
die out on the arrival of the troops expected
A.UGUSTA, No^. 21.—Cotton firm; sales 471 bales;
from Spain.
Middlings at 22}c; receipts 378 bales
Cuban republicans claim that ihe revolution
M bile, Nov. 21.—Cot'vii—sales 1500 bales: Midis daily receiving reinforcements, but information received by t.ie government through pri- dlings 22} @ 22} c opened at inside and closed firm at
outside
figure; receipts 361 bales; exports 378 bales.
vate letters is to the contrary.
It is reported that great suffering exists in
Fereisn Markets*
the revolutionary districts on account of the
London, Nov. 21—Afternoon.—Ceasols at 94} for
scarcity of provisions.
II
money. A
am t
^-mm
The reported uprising in Abajaco proves to
American securities—United States 5-20’s at 74};
be a hoax.
Stocks dull; Illinois central shares 9G; Etle shares
All accounts agree that the main portion of 29j.
the revolutionists are badly armed and in want
Liverpool, Nov. 21.—Alt ernoon.—Cotton buoyof ammunition.
ant; Middling uplands 10} @ I'd; Middling Orleans
A telegram received by the government to11}@1U<1; sales 2i),o00 b les. Breadstuff's film.
6d. Pork flat. Refined Petroleum Is 6d.
day staies that Pueito Principe remains in the L'Tu65Frankfort, Nov. 22.—United States 5-20*8
possession of the government troons, with Val- closed yesterday at 79} @ 7’},
Valmaz-da ridicules
mazeda comminding.
the idea of his being attacked by the revoluSlock nlal*
tionists, hut on the contrary says he has comsait-a at the Rronets* Board, Nov 10
menced operations against them.
U S Coupon Sixes, 1881. 114}
Havana, Nov. 22. —Capt. Gen. Lersuudi to- Uu.T-i' ocite- 5-2os, 1062...
duly. 1865. 110
day reviewed 6000 volunteers and the whole
1 C}
fire department of the city, the members ol
1867
which have been armed and drilled. They Bates Mann lacturing Company. 120
u
’33
ana
Maine
ihioh
Kailroau...
made a very fine appearance. This force,
117
Eastern Railroad.
uuited with the regular troops iu and around
Sales ai Auction. 1
the city, constitute an army of 12,000 disciFranklin Company, T-owistoc. 150
plined men, all of whom can be placed at the Amoskeag Manu lacturing Co.... 169}
disnosal ot the Government in an emergency.
Augusta City Sixes. l8-*7. 9fJ
Portland City Sixes, 18©7.
The Gacelo to-day publishes the manifesto
95
Bnildiag loan,.
of the provisional Government at Madrid
96
Eastern Railroad Sixes. Hi...
making liberal reforms in the Government of Central
98
Pacific
Railroad
Cs,
gold,.
telethe Island. It has been transmitted by
graph, railroad and other channels to all the
towns of the interior. It is the geueral opinto
ion that the circulation of this document in
the disturbed district will prove a powerful
For opinion, no charge. Send sketch and descripin
an
to
the
revolution.
end
auxiliary
putting
tion. For application send mo lei not over one loot
A heavy storm from the north prevails in
in sise, and $16 th>t • iovernment anil Stamp lees.—
the Gulf.
Specifications, Drawings, caveats; assignments preHAYTI.
pared ; rejected claims prosecuted. Also, interferfOBT AC 1RINCE, JNOV. /, VIA HAVANA, iNOV.
Patents
ences, extension of paieuts,and appeals.
21President Salnavo returned to this port
Illustrated
taken out in all European countries.
yesterday from Cape Hay tien, with the menof-war Alexander Pe.iou and 8 llnave. He
pamphlets, 110 pages, sent tree. Address MUNN &
®c21isd3m
pat in at Goaarves on the way. Both places
CO., No 37 PaikRow, N. Y.
thereand
the
are without
people
provision?
abouts suffering.
Gen. Nisage Sajei is concentrating forces
around Gonaives and expects to attack the
Salnavists there.
129 Middle & 6
Later dates from Port au Prince are at band.
The revolutionists are again making progress,
Otters lor sale, au extensive and varied assortment of
The excitement against Americans has not
abated, but seems to be on the increase.
...

••

..

...

rations

ihe

oi

one

of

A. 1.

Reports received

from Porto Rico show that

flourishing condition, and
prosperity is returning to the island.
The political agitation has subsided aud the

the crops
whole

are

in

AT
I.MITCHELI.’!

a

population

is

199 Middle and G
Temple

tranquil.

VENEZUELA.
Havana, Nov. 21 —Late advices from Caracas represent that the country was generally
quiet. A tew small bands of malcontents were
roaming in the mountains, but the citizens
everywhere desired peace and were disposed to
acquiesce in the autoo-ity of the existing govern ment.

Congress

to meet on
new President

was

the first of Januawould be inaugu-

•tOl'TM

York. Nov. 20.—Later advices from
Paraguay stale that Caxias, with the allied
aud
the fl**-t, has arrived in lrort ef the
army
Paraguayan works near Villelta, but was detained trom an assault by the natural defences
of the positiou. Oa the 1st of October, bowin capver, a reconnoitering party succ-eded
turino' au important redoubt, while the ironclads" bombarded the Argeutine fortifications.
have shot both his brothLopez is reported tosister
in prison.
ers and to have his
Gen McMahon, oor pew Minister to ParaDELAWARE.
guay was to leave Rio Janeiro on the 27th of
BAYDARISM revived—seven persons punOctober with the American fleet, to obtain
POST,
ished AT THE WHIPPING
justice from Paraguay, and three E. glish and
Newcastle, Nov 21.—Today in the jail French mei,-of-war had already gone up the
convicted
of
river on a similar errand. The delay in the
yard at, this place, seven persons
moving of the American squadron is said to
various offences were tied to a post and whipot age, who rehave been caused i,y a difficulty between Rear
ped. Oue was a man 70 yeais back.
He
cried
Admiral Ifavis and Gen. Webb on a point ol
ceived 20 lashes upon his bare
bitterly during Uie whole ordeal. Two boys, etiquette.
Gen. Webb has published a card exonerating
about 12 years of age, were flogged With twenOne man
Mr. Washburn from all blame in the course be
ty lashes each tor petty offences.
was
he
totally took in Paraguay, aud asserting that any other
was placed in the pillory until
belplew from cold and was then whipped with course would have cost him His life
The last accounts state that Bliss has been
twenty lashes. Each of the criminals niter
receiving the barbarous punishment was re- tortured by Lopez, and Mastorman shot.
six
months.
Minister Washburn has arrived at St. Thomto
to
remain there
turned
prison
as from Paraguay on board the United States
After which they will also have to vear a consteamer Shomokia.
viet'l dress in public for another half year.

Nu.

aie^tric Cards, Mela- ge,
fhibets, Mohaires, an

ill the novelti s of the
cason, with Velveteens
or

suits.
lull

A

aew

assoriroeut ol
all the
styles of Long and
Woo'en Paisley,

Square'

AT

ind other vaGsilee.
in Wo dens* our

sr. i. ’iircaKi.L s
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AT
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never
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IllTIMELL'S

199 Middle aad O

4 1111

are

subject

Freedom lfom these contribute in
their happiness and weltare, lot

to

be

to

consult

premature

decline.

cur-

ing almost every one ol those troublesome
complaints
peculiar to the sex.

This issue ot Bonds constitutes ouect the largest
most popular Corporate Conn, of the
country, and ther-lore will be const intly dealt In.

KrifamW

!

The greater portion of the Loan is now In the
hands of steady investors : and It Is probable that
before many months, when tbe Koad is completed

<!«»•* A

the Loan close 1, the Bonds wl,l be eagerly

heavy, and

so

so

than

.kisubial .birftial B*gwcit,6 r oK
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Hundred* suffer
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Progress,

Dress

brane of the

doctors,

cure

a

to

ol

additional causes which
ot

few of

a

Thibet*;

so

woman

In all classes ot
more or

Also

less

the years that nature designated for

tchool, and especially in the unhealthy excitement
tf the ball room. Thus, with the
halt

a

body

»large stock of

all (hades,

prices that

at

clothed,

A Great

of

Variety

most

Styles

and Colors,

stock

em, unneces-ary effort is required, by the delicate

rotary
.bus

to retain

her situation In school at

aggravating the evil. When

one

a

excitement la

temperature;

GOVERN-

tomplete prostration produced by excessive
dancing,

FINANCIAL AGENTS OF THE C. P. R. R. CO.
<S Naiifla Street, New York.
Oct 3l-eS2m
novU
No.

must ol

necessity, produce their legitimate effect. At

east

early marriage caps

ltd

V.TH1F1ED DOUBLE GLAZED

an

the climax ot

the most

manufacture;
is) Quids limb. Tab e
and Plano Covers, &c.,

l&c.

Everything wl'l be sold at the lowest
price and satisfaction guaranteed,
uov lti-d&wlw

WARE

the unfortunate one, hitherto

iellcate nature, becomes
medical

DRAIN, SEWER

so

that the

hlDEOUT,

Cape Elizabeth.

In the county ol Cumberland, deceased, ana has taken upon lilmselt that trust by giving bonds as the
directs. All persons having demands ulod
are required to exhibit
estate ol said
the saiue; and all persons Indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
DORANCE DAV, Executor, ol Lyman.

deceased,

Cape Elizabeth, Nov. 4th, IMS.

noll-lawSw*

COMMITTEE

OF

ARRANGEMENTS:

Can|TbA'w
Jp6.rk,r
iTaa nV5to’

l;h"taT.J- Cennell,
Ue;ut James
Brown,

F. R.

Ad]|.
R. T. Wescott
Harris,
Lieut Edw. W. Loveitt, Corp. Geo. C. Heteher,
aergt. Wm. C. Young,
Private Thos. ,1. Murphv,
Privale Albert Hawes
<«

a

cheap!

Long before the ability

oar

bf

life; and

as we

It Is perfectly smooth, not affected bv frost ot
id?, anil will la>t lor atres. We have now on hand
lour, five and six inch Pipe, with BRANCH ES. CON
NE Xf«»NS CESS PO LS, &c., &c.f and <n the
.spring wl'l have all siz-s troui two to twelve inches.

as
a<

Private John E. Bradiord,
"

checkedVree*111

FO B

orders left at office ot
Samples
Express Company, or Factory Not ih End oi
Dferinn’s Bridge.
SE38T*A lull assortment of Stone Ware constantly
oct?3llm
anhaind.

Boys’ Wear

0NLVJS& CENTS-

or

Prolapsus Uteil,

we

stock St complete.

■.

Power Loom,
Turkey Bed Damask.
u

*

1

Towels and Napkins,
Ate,, Ac., He,, Ac.

No. 4 Free Street Block.
MR. B. G. TOBEY,

offer the most perfec

meat re,

hi. t rm*r customers and {Hands.

€. F. Thrasher & Co.
November 21,1866.

dtf

■

n.

HELMBOLD'S

icine.

Ire. Winslow’s Soothing Syrm
For Children Teething.
This valuable preparation hae been used

Females me very period of Hie. from Infancy to
extreme old age, will find it a
remedy to aid nature
the discharge ot its functions,
strength is the glory
ofmanhool and womanhood.

Asrent for the United States.
is

strenghening than any of the preparations
or Iron,
infinitely safer, and more pleasant.
Helmbold's Extract Buchu having received the endorsement of the most prominent physicians in the

UC.

more

of Bark

S.

riiASLr.1 S

PATENT

Feather

Renovator !

been id puccesoful
operation In this city, and
has mei with a very liberal
patronage and li*s
"ot tail© i in a single fiance o give
perfect saiisrac*
tion, as can be shown by names of some 01 the first
iami iop of this city.
MTTlic Machine will remain here but a few weeks
lo per.
Ordun* leit at Marret1, Poor & Co’s No 90 Middle
St, and 45 Comine, cial St, will meet with prompt ai-

HAS

United States, is now offered to afflicted humanity as
a certain cure for the
following diseases and symptoms, fiom whatever cause originating: General
Debility, Mental andPhybical Depression, lmbccility, Determination of Blood to the Head, contused
Ideas. Hysteria, General Irratability, Restlessness
and S eeplessnessat Night, Absence of Muscular t fficiency. Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Emaciation
Low Spirits, Disorganization or
Paralysis ot the Organs oi Generation, Palditation ot the Heart, and, is
tact, all the concomitants ot aNervoraud Debilitated state ot the system. To insure the genuine, cut
this out. Ask lor HELMBOLD'S. Take no other.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.

tontl«»n.

Enquiries

by letter answered

Something New
Best

personally.

for the

thing

Price #1.45 per

nol2tt

Children

!

School and Family Slate!
WRITING, PRINTING,
ARITHMETIC.
FOR
This is the best tl
ever
lug

Hoorn or firesiao.
Bor sale Wholesale

LORING,
N«v U-dlw

an

Delivered to any address. Describes
symptoms in.aH
communications. Address

Out S

HARPER'S

DRAWING and

bottle,

Six for #6.50*

H.

Drug
594

&

T.

H EL Iff BOI.D,

Chemical Warehouse

Broadway,

Mew

York,

got ont for the Schoo

Retail by

8H0 IT & HARMON,

Agentg.

None are genuine unless done up in a
steel-engraved wrapper, with lac-simile of my chemical wareand
house,
II. T. HELMBOLD.
signed
i
Feb 20 eod&eowly
aspil

l rautcd.

1

The

Woiltl-RenownedTragedian and Comedienne,
MR McKRAN and MISS VI&GINIA

bit o ha NA IV

Greatest Living
SUPPORTED

Artistes,

On Monday Evens:- Nov 23d, 08,
Will be presented Bulvrer’s Historical Play In five
entitled,

acts

OR THE CONSPIRICY.
Mr. Mr Kean Buchanan
Mortimer, an Orphan,
Miss Virginia Buchanan

Barrados,

H

W. Ma%nard
E. W. Watson

Other characters by the excellent Stock C> mrany.
Doors open at 7 o’clock—curtain rise at 8 o'slo k.
Admi-siou—Gallery 35c; Parquetfe 50c; Ori bestn
Cbai a 73 •. Box Offl :e open at (he Theatre for tlx
sale ot Seats on Saturday. Nov. 1st, and every day
during t e stay or the Company In Portia U.
Sg^Thanks^ivng Afirm. on. jl.ov. 26th, 18G8, a
gran* Matinee, commencin' at 2 oVl »ck.
Admission 30 cts. Children 15 cts.
Vuc1e Tom’s Cnbiu will be produc'd !
&o!8dlw
H. W. M AYNARD, Business Manager.

LEVEE !

The Ladies of the St. Lawrence Street Society will
hold a

Social Levee and Festival I

of

Ve«try

Oongreis

Ah

I*

—-*

Dr.

GREGORIE LAMONT.

From New York, Member bv
Diploma ol tbe Reformed Medical College, N Y, celebrated both is
Europe and this coun ry during the last twemy five
years oi bis practice for the remarkable ruies he hat
effected, m thou sands of cases, and many In the I ait
Stages et Consumption, alter they had been OiVRJt
up by
every oth* r practice as Incuiable, 'rests ml
leases of the Chest, hy Roots, Herbs. Gums, Balsam*, Leaves and Barks, jn connectio
with Cold
Medicated Vapor and Constitutions! AppUame*9,
fVilh

(Jnltnewa to ihc Phyei
C'onniry.
and invitee tbe attention ot the Sick and Afflicted,
SaccfNt

a

ef ibis

owns

as

under
any ot the var<ou> 101-ms of distaste*
Coughs, Ulcerated or Tuberculous Lunge*

of Blood, Pain
Spitting
Sides and Back. Sore

in

th«

ions, Gravel and Poisonous Innoculaiton*, end
Diseases of the Blood. DR. La a.ONT is tbe only
In this country gifted with
The Pwwer ef Telling Diaea«e« at Bight.

Physician

By looking into bis eye, without the patient saying
word to him. he can t»lt them how the> are afffeeted in every panicul <r, and prescribe tor the Immadl*
ate relief au1 permanent cure ot their complolnts
He can be consulted lor a short time, FREE OF

a

—*

CHARGE,
Every Tuesday, Wednesday And Thursday irom II
AM till 9 P *1, also on Fr.day irom 0AM till b f
M. till further notice, at 3541 Cengressst. a tew doon
below rho City Hotel, and directly over W F Cobb*

Music Store, Portland.
and to those who Tie not able to call, bv
setHlfrg
thfir adoress. Dr. Limoni will call a*D i-IVB
advice free.
Invalids requir ng bis proietslonaJ aervio s are requested to call or send without
delay, so that they may receive 'he tnll benefit of Lis
peculiar and highly successful mode ol treatment.Dr. Lamont is permitted to re'°r to tbe vetn rable
Woosttr Be »ch, M. D., President, and tames J. Veie,
M. D., Secretary ot the Reformed Medical Colleget

N Y.

Dr. Lamont uses nothing but Boots, Herbe, Gums
and Balsams, Leaves and Barks
Please suow this to vote pbxe*d*. It may
be the means ot savim) a valuapls ife.

modswcioMrmb'gTw£!

THK

Steamboat

Special

fteuraei CITY OP RICHMOND
will make ber lt.t trip lo Bar.Y
far aa tbe ire will peruTta
leuviu* Railroad Wbait, >oot of
-^w^^^^^^blaie .ir.ei, vondav, Na» 28-1 at
ten P M, and returnine w II 1 .are tbe Penobeoot
MTer Wtdnee.lay morn n? Not 25.
ora.

Re

A*
1

HUBS St

nol9dtd

Xov. 25, ’68.

STURDIVANT, Atten'a,
17*

THE

CIIAMDE LlERSf
J. KINSMAN

j,

HAS

COMMITTEE:

Ft. H. Coleman,
J. E. Marshall.
J. J. Sheahan.
R. H. Parker,
Tickets fO cents—To be obtained of the Commit
tee and at the Hall. Members* Tickets for sale b
Wm McAleney, at his Harness Shop on pTetle st.
Clothing checked free. Dancing to commence at
o*cloca.
nol8-dtd

Iraftd giaak
or

GAS FIXTUBE8 I
Ot all kinds, and oStea
them at
LOW

Post Master at Conlei erlt X
Bodes, wieh is iu the State uv Ken-

No. 1X8
Oct 23-dtf

FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUOF CASES.
only relieves the child from pain, but
and bowels, corrects
Invigorates the stomach
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the wnole
will
also
relieve
It
instantly
system.
Griping In the Bowels end Wind Colie•
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN,
Whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions tor twin* will accompany each
bottle.
Be sure and call for
“MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP*

the facsimile of M Conns ft Praams,*
the outbade wrapper. All others art bass
imitations.

Having

on

M.

Shawls,

K. BABB’S,
FOR-

Poplins, Thibets,

Wlnsies, Alpaccis, Stripe Poplins,
Bright Plaids, Cloakings, FlanBeavers,
nels,
Repellant
Cloths. Linens, Patches,
White Flannels, dray
and Red Flannels,
Quilts, Diaper,
Blankets,
Men’s and

Boys’ Woolens,

BALMORAL

SKIKTH,

00TT0N8, DAMASKS, &o,

A,

JLu

The Second Entertainment of the Course will be
given on
a

Wednesday Evening, &ec’r 2d,

&o.

I am determined to sell all Hoods at tbe LOWEST
market rath. Call and examine goods and prioes.

CYRrs K. BARR,
Market Square, Congress Street.
Ogt.S0-d3wis

Ksq

“CITRIOMITY.”

kIBJKCT,

Vaudenboff la engaged lor Wednesday Evening, Dec* Slid.
C

urse

Tickets $1,75;

Tobe obtaiue.i at Mr. Paine’s
Street.

Evening Tickets 50 cts.
Music Store, 77 Middle
nov20dtd

FERREOGRAPH!

THE

at DAVIS’ PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS and
f*e the lev picture f »r the times, 81 #• 80 AI4dle Ntrcet. look at the prices:
Thirty Tin-Types for.• •»» cents.
Fourteeu Uni *n Ca ul Pictures,.$1>00
Four Album Card Pictures.70 cents.

CAM.

Portable Steam

$2.50

Attention I

to In'orm the people ot tbi, ettv end
we have received a large supply of

beg
that
WEState

Address,
J. C. HOADLEY<t VO

Washing Machines.

ket.

machlneB now In the

Trey are simple and durable, and do the
thoroughly, in all cases. Kveiy tamity should
one.

tfTThey cost only

each.

,

LAWRENCE, MASS.

18 dGin

Fstate ot Samuel M. Oerte*
the subsciiber has
JAT <>TtCE is hereby given, that
1.1 been duly appo nted tnd taken upon him.’elf the

trust oi Administrate o! tbe ei*l lie oi SAM UEL M.
GER IS, late ot Bcv'on, in tbe couutv of suflolk, and
and
v>ommtinv alih of Mas aebusett^,
deen bonds as the law direc.s. All persons
mand 8 upon tbe estate oi nai l deceased are
and
all
the
anu
Indebted
to
said
to exhibit
persons
;

givdeceased,
having
required

estate

are

called upon to make payment to
WM.

E
ot

MORRIS,

said Portland, Adm*r.
no20dlaw>w

Casco Iron Company-

SPECIAL MEETING of the Stockholders o«
0
this Company will be h IM*}
; V'
*
*•
Chur-.hill, on SATDRDAV.■*
*"
»•«>»«
M, 10 determine upon
to'pay the
'“kS
uponapri,. at
1
properly.
». H. STEPHENSON, Cleifc.

A

ludlbtTu- “•.SWlfW

HUDSON'S

Which excells all other

Engines,

COMBINING the maximum of efficiency, doraUUty .and economy with the minimum ot weight sad
price. Th -y are widely and favorably known, more
than 603 being in uso.
All warranted satisfactory,
or no sale. Lescriptive circulars sent on application.

Portland, Nov 17,186ft.

$2.50

4

Large Icture lor Frame,.•••70
l-arge Plc ure with rose-wood frame,.$1,00
November 20. dlw*

nov

JOHN B. GO lO H,

Patent
—

HALL!

Mr Nasby has been addressing crowded houses
during the bast two months in Pennsylvania, New
York and Massachusetts, and in no Instance has his
wit, humor and exceedingly quaint expressions tailed to make the most
melancholy 01 his audience
panake ot his own cheerfulness.
Tickets 35 cents; Reserved Seats 50 cts, to be obtained at Paine’s Music Store and at the door Sale
t» commence Wednesday, Nov 25.
I)oois opone ut 7; lecture to begin at 8 o'clock.
Nov 1:0-d6t

Tlr.

rr. D. LITTLE if CO.,

13-dtl__A**nt>-

Mar

Till

CITY

Very Low Prices
C.

UNION TICKET OFFICE
I, Psrllaal-I
40 1-0 Entaagc

(Nov. 27th) Evening.

BY

SANDS
It not

Passage Tickets tor sale at the
rates, on early applies ties

low- st
a' tbe

The Nigger in Americau Polities,
Friday

Exchange Street.

CAL IFOllNIA!

PORTLAND.

This very popular and humorous lec urer, the author 01 the c.ebrated “Masby Letters
and the
greatest satirist since ti e time ot “JackDowmno,”
will deliver his famous le ture

On

PBICESt

Store Opposite Printers’Exc hoof*.

now

IN

A

wail aa-

__

I.OIKK,

R.

Formerly Pa&lorhrvtbe church uv the Noo Diapen»bun, late Professor uv Biblikle Politics in the
Southern Military and Claaaicle lostitoot,

BE

Cummerc.ai et.

Gr A »

■3Sf~ UmIc by Cbandlrr’. Band.

TO

Notioa,

Last Trip of the Season l

and
cents.

Irish American Belief Association will give
Promenade Concert, at

and

Chest, t^houldete*

Throat. Bleeding Lungs,CLdteh*
Might Sweats, Nervous Complaints, Palpiiation, Oseification, or Dioosy of the bear?,Dysi epsia, 1 Iver Complaint, Chronic Diarrhoea, at a gjFeinale Complaints, such as Prolapsus Uteri o
Falling of the Womb, and all Uterine Complaints
such as Cancers, Tumois, Enlargements,
Suppression of the Menses, Executive Menstination, Leg*
corrboea or Whites, Scrofhlous Affections, Spinal
A dec;
»c Catarrh.

July 2i, 1868, dtf

PROMENADE] CONCERT

(B

~

to the Slek I

©iaewami
Positively PorniaMiil*
Cored and Perfect Health ft catered.

*ssrver>
Nov. 23d,

St. Methodist Church-

A*

eatabiaEmeot^

all

Richelieu,

Mauprct.

Notice

such

Talented Dramatic Company

«• *“•

__[_

laboring

BV A

with

NEVER

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu t

A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!
DON’T PAIL TO PROCURB

Directions for use, diet, and advioe, accompany.

1 »nJ^T‘.“Sd.«

Veering Hall.

AT

Extraot of Buohu.

Clothing

tuckey.

Formerly of E. T. Elden & Co’., may be tonnd at C.
F. Thrathcr & Co’s., where he would be pleated to

Compound

at 9

Petroleum V, Nasby,

Brown Dama«F»

Me

The Great Quitting Remedy for Children.
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowele;
allays all Pain; corrects Acidity of the
Stomach; makes sich and weak children
strong and
healthy; cures Wind Colic,
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
all complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey't Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med-

yo. 90 Middle SU

Bleached Damask,

emo-

specific knows:

1A.
F< YORK’S.
1

Commencing Mon.!ay Keening, Not -43d,
and continuing, during the week.

a

GOODS!

torrhoea, Too Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion,Too
Long Continued Periods, lor Prolapeui and Bearing
Down,

Follett,

Gentleman and
Ladles,
9to be obtained of the Committee ot Arrangement*, at the stores of F. R Harris and Dr. Edward

—

HOUSEKEEPING

For Female Weakness and Deblllt y,Whites or Leu-

Eastern

J.

_

Davev,

a

nature has sell-completed their development.

and

Fletcher,

Prank S
Wm G.

Knight.

communce

Emitting

FLOOR

the functions ol

shall subsequently see, these

Geo. C

••

Storer S.

Great Bargains in Woolens I

young women.

to exercise

(Vrp

Wednesday Evening,

tions, when excessive, lead, long belore puberity, to
bablts which sap the very life oi their victims ere

DRAINS AND SEWERS

MK.

Fall and Winter

Tailoring <*ood»*

WE HAVE

mental emotions and associations at an early
period

and only Pipe

...

October il,

LANCASTER HALL I

the generative organs, they
require an education of
their peculiar nervous system,
composed of what is

The Portland Stone Ware Co.

i»rf lLJa.n!;B'V*'*8"’
Private
Albert Hawes,
Oscar I.ltclitleld.

Oontecti nerv fur Kale. Admittance 25
November 20. 3tF,S&M

Men’s and

male breast and lips, evidently under the control of

lu*

I

S-as-aswr-ffi!^^
1*6*.__■
Elegant
Call and Eiamlne at

Lieut Chas. J. Pennell.
R. T. Wescott

Geo W. Parker,
Lieut. James T. Br-.wu,
SerKt. Wm. C. Young,

WOOLENS!

—

uV.t S.UJU

Lungs-

Lien. Edw. W. Loveitt.

Capt

truthful picture of

our

lalled the tissue, which Is, lu common with the fe-

W, W. WUIPPLi-.,.

and

B3T"Refreshments, T«-a, ‘’nffee and Tea Cream

utterly regard-

nnwllllng subject of

an

treatment. This Is but

fhe experience ot thonsands oi

WATER PIPE.

possible

subscriber has
Isherebyglven,
beon duly appointed Executor of the Will .,f
NOTICE
late of
URIEL

Edward Moore,
Spencer Rogers, p so.
Dr. B. F. Poire.

AT

misery,

lees of the plain dictates and remonstrances ol her

Broadcloths,

Good-, ot

I>over, N, H.
Geo. VV Parke,
.James W HHck,

;;

Throat

W^burn^.,

P; Mattocks.
Capt Chas.
J. O. W allace, ot

Monday Evening:,

Long and Square Woolens, very

sensitive to impression, while the now constant

lation of organic health and
strength; the exposure
» night air; the sudden
change ot
the

clcths tor Oent
with
war,
Re pell ants,
Cloakings,

ce'ebrated

J-has. Walker,

n,-

Sa^reppa

vc»y

cheap!

restraint ol fitshionaule dress,
absolutely forbidding
he exercise indispensable to the attainment and re-

cjinpieie,

fable Daraa+Vs, Napkins
D"* les, Towel- and other

/,

c

«

Cjip David Moulton.
Hon Jueob McL**!lan
I.
;; Samuel
E. Soring.
*•
Chas Clark IT ti at
<*
(LtW Wo ihoom
O. M. Marret Esq.,
Geo. A. Wright, Esq.,

SOCIAL

Long and Square uauuuere,

later day

>ver, another in prospective keeps the mind morbld-

so
a vaBt assort-

md everything in this
ine.
W* have the largest
tock ot Flannels In the
city inc tiding White, and
‘'lain Colors, and Checkill wo d an l Cotton and
•Vool, Id all qualities and
nrices together with a
B anhets,
line ot
full
Au
White and Col- re
inspection of this departnent will remunerate the
buver.
Our
Domestic
anl
Whde
Goods
Department, <8 crowded with
Cottons of vailous rankest wholesale prices, with

s'r' fFT*'

everythin' In the market.

SHAWLS!

bllshed.

CO.,

HATCH,

?e n

one.

deep and rest, the work of destruction Is hall accom-

AND

may he

will astonish every

CLOAKINGS!

■■

to tarnish the best
that should L»e used tor

..

Ma.or
M

I Eye,Ear,

&s-«jhs.

..

-B.'tie’ll,

M.

Cardinal
Julia De

TH1BETS

midnight revel the hours des'gned by nature fbr

n

desirable accounts.

prepared

::

F

A

Adrian De

tud the mind unduly excited by pleasure,
perverting

y

now

cot.T^’.-ter
J.
Miller/

ATW

And all d.aeaeoe ot >*>•

RICHELIEU !

PRiCKO!

largely affect the

which, consequently, affect

causes

Low Priced Goods for Children
Aisle

to be wasted and perverted
the restraints ot dress, the early confinement ol

n

CUE' Accounts of Banks, Banksrs, and
others received and favorable arrangements made for

Are

o” *? FD"’h,e>J,‘‘''

Selected from the Principal Theatres of Boston,New
York aud Philadelphia.

FULL LINE OF

A

torporcal development

SyAll descriptions ot Government Becnritic. Bought, Mold or Exchanged, at out otiice and by Mail and Telegraph, at market
Bates.

-AND

Capt. Enoch Kuiaht.
A,Ur- ™»8- W Koberls,
f-ient. E. O. Holton,

o'°i,“.Ci.U*?W?11'

,,

Alexander Poplins;

the

the wcllitre ol tho entire human
tamily. The
nania that exists for precocious education and mar-

SPECIAL AGENTS.
»» .-hup street, Boston.

STONE

<•»**»««•„

ISM. open

CATAR^fl’

Whose performances In all the Principal Theatres of
<>reat Britain, Australia. California and other parts
of America, have beeu receive I with
great enthusi
asm, l.y crow led and fashionable audiences, and by
them pronounced to t e among the

Alpine;
Bombazine;

these distressing

llrectly,

C

AND
IN
DEALERS
MENT SECURITIES,

!

CHANGE OF PROGRAMME NIGHTLY!

Black Alpaccas

He, health, and happiness

by

BANKERS

Msjoi W. p. Jo-dan.
Lieut, c. W. Uob.rtg.

Ma.'On, Paine's Music Store, Schlotterbeck’s Apothecary Store and at the door.
novlStd
_^__

lamlsej

vagina itseli.

ble justice to the subjeetto enumerate

and

X

Shop Poplins.

Crltonne;

!n,5i^ohW*
{TdT

terni^^
/in|t. CAKl’V'VFR,
Oc»ll,<

as

Members ot military ompanie., and officers ami
and sallois of the
Army and Navv are re-

Chan geable Serges

the at-

Street.

soldiers

Wincy Clotbs;

X would

worse.

tomplalnts,
palnthl to contemplate the attendant evils consequent upon them. It la but slm-

Bonds sent bv retut u Express at ourcost.
Subscriptions K.ceivrd by Banks and
Bankers, Agcutz lor tbe loan. throughout
Ihe United Slates, Canada and
karspe,.

FISK &

tull uniform, aud b

quested to appear in uuitorm.

Poplins;

it is most

tociety,

Goods

Plain and Plaid Poplins;
Empress Cloths;

who ei-

obliged to say that although it may

When reviewing the causes

Business

di

eUenoe, end hundreds of

toffee, and frequent childbirth, it Is iar oftener caussd by direct
Irritation, applied the muoous mem-

cation.

SWEET

am

All Wool

by laborious employment, unwholesome air
ind tood, ptotusc
menstruation, the use oi tea and

dage,

line of

Very Low Prices

if Hie,

nauy

full

FOB WINTER,

be produced Irom excessive exhaustion
of the powers

the Enterprise furnished on appli-

RHEWSTEJi,

on in

anything that would do Injustice

Xlcted, but I

Company reserve ihe right to advauce the
price at any time; but all orders actually in tran,itu at the time of any such advance will be ailed a
piesent price. At this time they pay more than
eight per cent, upon the investment, aud hare, from
National and State lasts, guarantees peculiar to
themselves.
We receive all classes of Government Bonds, at
their full market rates, in
exchange for the Central
Pa ittc Railroad B
Olds, thus enabling the holders to
realize from 3 to lO per cent,
prellt and keep
the principal of their invts meats
equally secure.
Orders and Inquu les will receive prompt attention.

re-

Irish Poplins, all Shades;

apply remedies which make them

not assert

The

and

respectfully announce to the ladles ©1
WOULD
Portland ami vi inlty tljat they hue ju-t
a

Cougres*
Oj on

of guv Wud
attended to

FLOOR DIRECTOR:

JtUMAti

ther merely tantalise them with the
hope ol

103 Percent, and Accrued Inter*
est, In Currency.
the Bonds are <or $1,000 each.

etc. giving

;tOO

__

..

L'

COL. THOS. A. ROBERTS.

srsi

bthere apply vainly to druggists and

Railroad

Info mati n, Descriptive
Pamphlets,
lull account of the Organization,

ROODS!

AUCW«»

arr,t*f.et!’t tl ,,'c’wk A. M-.

olnttj. promptly

MUSIC BY THE PORTLAND BAND.

0. F. THRASHER & 00,

A.t
**

it

cojuicu
oy u nuav mungugo upon so provluciive a
properly are among the promising and reliable securities now < fibred. No better Bonds can be made.
A portion of the remainder of this Loan is now
offered to investors at

oi

The doors will be open at 6J o'clock. Cuucert to commence at 7J-, terminating at
9} o'clock.
no23dtd
A. B. CHASE, Manager.

«■»•*■» *“>"

"
--

——-

AUCTIONEER
I

**

N. B.

shim Kieuyjj jiuuun

i

Bonds,

Prospects

EXTRA CHARGE.

.iMhltui’W -ri-iiiTmuJi

Extract

The best ?an Is, the richest mines, together with
the largest sotdemeut and nearest markets, lie along
this portion of the Pacific Railroad, and the ihtnre
a.velopmcntol business thereon will be proportionally great
From these considerations it Is submitted tbat the

and

71 r. Chas. JE. Frail, Accompanist

j

V

Gold alter expenses and interest are paid
if the through connection were not made.

Central

Ml» Uraiilla Bidgwuy, Soprano,
Gr. A. B. Chase, Tenor,
-Br, Bhodolplt Hall, Gold Cornet Soloist,
■»S»«r 171. Filonaeao, Violoncellist,

turned Irom N©w Ycrk and Boston with

1

sis

in

even

>

assistants:

>.;B'

a

St nPLUS OF NIMBLY

a

EVENING

the Hall by Bug. ge>\ Oforoi
injected
^0’c,0ck' nt:er which th.y wi:l pas:
hi review1*'
announced
tin
«t!»eJ0AloWiL’g
Mtan
of Gen. She (-ley lor the occasion:

Geo. J. L. (Jhamberlaiu,

w»

JJJJ
ciotMPi

A*^ ^iukY^AocU.**^
a. w. holmes,

*P

\

RECEPTION COMMITTEE:

ofnnnual interest liabilities to be assumed tbereup

yield

HALL!

MANAGER*:

And the following emfnenvtalent.

and

or

Oiirrlage*, Handle*.

November 26th, 1868.

FILOMEiVO!

•**.•*jJSSfiP&J

Of|.ojl'®^w
Nov«ml..rtiJ2L

| HoWCt'. *

ON

■';F- w
£"'•
Capt. Geo. Mj11".
Parker,

ViV’v^offel^W

rroitaiw

At v

__

2

•

U- KL'SM
eaiiitflrr ni tbr lot will be
on».rv»
t |lUc«.
H»M lot to a'

--

THANKSGIVING

two

quarter ef a
millioD ef geld per mouth, ot which 31 per
cent, on y is requ'rel lor operating expenses.

on, and will

CITY

SENORITA J08EFINA

advantageous, that the jroeo

average mure

AT

Lieut. Chaa. J. Pennell.

I

4

,

BALL!
——

Arable
Store.

■ i

»*«i
comSU*

Sg£-«

rem*^
At?it ttw w*®*11
roe,ir

!

Civic

and

ri>aY,
-^™*T„t
^

1300

The

»re

.f***£#nsW

j

an

the Overland travel will bo very large.
The local business alone, upon the completed por*
tl n, Is

ISH OIBL VIOLINIST AND
PIANIST,

DRY

BELMB OLD’S

f'l* [
:v"

hundred and fifty miles additional.
The 'inaocon Live aoboss the Continent
w 11 be completed
by the middle of next year, when

earnings

Military

a«»
i&SS.firt&I <***£}1&
Dee

SSSTn'
tlMiPW^JoHN
rfr-

A

G H A N 1>

will appear in
Company
in

TICKETS OP ADMISSION, SO CENTS.
By Reserved seals may be secured from 10 A. M,
to s P. M, on Saturday, at the Boa
‘Office without

and

eouglit lor at the highest rates.
They are issued ouly as the work progresses, and
to the same extent ouly as the U. S.
Subsidy Bonds
granted by tbe government to the Pacific Railroad
Companies.

WILL GIVE

___

Land for *aie
fcale “*
at Auction.
TJUH8UANT
to a
,
lUe
1

b

Portland Mechanic Blue; i

H

IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE YOUNG
SPAN-

AUCTION walks.

~i~

Judge OI P oha* tor
off.. I®. «le at
auction ou
I
h%», a* \ o’clock M.

b.

the

j

—

And Orchestra l

I

Ball!

a

relieving

only.

’

aT.

H.

29.

Boston Brass Band !

Nor Is it

physician tor the relict ol these
various dell ate
affections, and only upon the most
urgent necessity will a true woman so far
sacrifice
her greatest charm as to do this.
The sex will then
thank us lor placing in their
hands simpie specifics
Which wdl be iound efficacious In
and

the date of the last paid Coupon, at the Currency rate

Thanksgiving

,

--

H A. L, I .

who

sickness and

pleasant

The semi-annual Coupons are payable,
July 1st
and January 1st, in New York City.
The purchaser is charged the accrued interest Rom

Nearly live hundred miles of the Boad
now hurt, and the
grading is well advanoed on

BY

I

INMEMTH.
=

Sacred Concert!

long producing per-

Cold Vein.”

KNTERTA
_

hall :

Sunday Evening November

ol

manent

They hear Six per cent, interest per annum, iu
gold, and both Principal anal Interest are
expressly made payable in Vailed Stales

and

OIT Y

to

happy
are ill.
Not only so, but no
these vari ms female
complaints c in long be
suffered to run on without
iuvolving the general
health of the
individual, and are

from the Eastern States.

Boys

-dnen

Temple Su.

K

sptall degree

one

navigable waters of
now rapidly building

entot

md

Beavers,

•>P’ tn-SMeS

AMERICA.

PARAGUAY.

Our Dress Goods Doment i- full ot New
md desirab e
fabrics,
in a’l colors, and shades,
including Black and Col
>re I
Alpmcas, Repps,

-bawls, embracing

ry, when the
rated.
The dispute about the birk Julia still remained unsettled. The commissioners had
not yet returned to Caracas.

New

GOODS !
llar

N.

no

from the

Music by Cham)let’* Sand. The Feyry Boat ail
cat# tor the city at iht close o 1 the dance.
noi&U

MltHliLL

DRY

PORTO BICO.

sufferings.

many

National Pacific Railroad Line,

Temple Sts.,

ST. THOMAS.

W

THE
Society of Cape Elisabeth
FERRY VILLAGE.

Will give a Promenade Concert
AT THR1R NEW HALL.
Oa Tkt'adt; ETrains, November 4glk

t>ti4iiu-Ja ifi

J&iM

11111 1 V *

%

nore can

the Pacific Coast to the lines

^ jh,

I

OBaNB

the Great

extending eastwardly

IB

they perform,

by the at solute first lien upon the ratacMe grants,
franchise, raProadequipment, business, eic, oi the
best i wrtioii of

iiwla*

.shMIarf

it

*

iOOu

i--'’.

Get Patents.

Row

An arrival from St. Thomas reports that the
ship Cromwell, from Calcutta for B "ton, aud
brig Rothsay, from Demer ira f>r New York,
had put in there leaking and were discharging
cargoes.

-i

*v

FEMALES, owing to the peculiar and important
relations which
they sustain, their peculiar organisation, and the offloes

duly authorised and accreditthe most responsible CorpoA meric in Coni luent, and are secured
tbe

are

JHitU

.tr.'Vr

COMPANY.

These Buuds

T'f»»A Jr-HS' •
e;*iS -i| lot, *ni»t»
w*

»
o

*.<■

■*-—

Pacific Railroad
|

Union

'r^w.

*;:t

ed obligations of

ot'J

m*M

:

Zmu

Tbe net profit upon tbe Company’s business on
the computed portion, Is about double tbe amount

COMMERCIAL.

I

I

«->!•
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CENTRAL

ITALY.

vvmeiur

Cent.

GOLD BOMDS

!

Naples, Nov. 21.—The eiuption of Mourn
Vesuvius is increasing in violence.
Matij
houses and farms in the vic nity have been en
tirely destroyed. The market town of Sat
Geoigo is in imminent danger.
New York, Nov. 22.—The following is a
special eanle dispatch to the Herald:
London, Nov. 21.-At the reception of the
Chinese embassy by the Queen yesterday
Lord Sianley introduced Mr. Burlingame in
the name ot the Emperor ol China, and expressed a desire that the health and happiness
of the Queen and people over whom she presided should be long and lasting. He spoke
in the highest terms ol co operation on the
late Frederick Bruce, who formerly represented Her Majesty at the Court of China. In the
course ot his address be made a graceful allusion to the well known friendship of Her Majesty for the United States. At the conclusion
of the address be presented a letter of credence from the Emperor ot China. Her Majesty, evidently plea-ed, received the document
and addressing Mr. Burlingame said she was
glad to welcome the Chinese embassy to Great
Br-liau. She was pleased to greet Mr. Burlingame and mission, and expressed the belief
that his object was in the right direction. Mr.
Burlingame then introduced h 8 associate
Ministers and Secretaries to the Queen. The
interview threugbout was marked by the utmost cordiality. At a magnificent luncheon
alterwards served in the Castle, Lord Stanley
exrpessed himself as perfectly in aoconl with
Mr Burligarae's sentiments relative to China.
It was time, he said, that a certain degree of
originating in ignorance ol the real
opposition,
object ol the Cb-nese mission, coupled with a
desire to adhere to the old traditional British
coercive policy, met Mr. Burlingame on his arrival in England, but this has all passed away.
Mr. Burlingame, by his dignified course, aud
feeliug the grai deur and importance of the
high trust confided to h s care, had conducted
himseli in such a manner as to completely disarm opposition and
create not only a favorable opinion for China, but lor the United
States. For while acting as the repre-entative of the Emperor of China, bis d goifled
bearing and progressive ideas exhibited him as
a true type
of the representative American.
Lord Stauley concluded by expressing the belief that the cordial principles which are fa-t
influencing the nations of the world have
changed foes to friends. Altogether the reception of the Chinese embassy by Queen Victoria was most handsome, and calculated to
impress the members ol the missiou favorably
in their ideas of the British nation.

»•••

Per

ENTBBTAJJTM1CWT8.

WOMAHT.

THE FIRST MORTGAGE

\

Edinburgh,

I

Excellent Security

London, Nov. 21.—It is announced to-da y
that Lord Stanley has acceded to the modifici
tion ot the Alabama Settlement, which pe
mits the commission to sit in Washington.
Hon. Anson Burlingame and the other men
bers ol the Chinese embassy were yesterda
taken in a special train fiom this city to Wine
sor, and conveyed to the Castle in the Queen
carriages and formally presented to the Quee
by Lord Stanley.
Attempts have been made to organize anni
versary obsequies in commemoration of th
hanging of the Manchester Fenians in thi »
city ami Dublin to-morrow. The proceeding S
will doubtless prove abortive through the ac
tion ot the government officials.
At the Lancashire nomination of member
tor Parliament Hon. W. E. Gladstone was de
clar< d to have a majority on the show of hands

arrest for unlawful detention.

$4000.

John Carson, a laborer residing in 38 th
street, beat his wife to death last night. He
was arrest'd.
A peaoeable citizen named Cirroll was shot
last night in Greenwich street bv a nolieeman
named Bartlett. Fortunately he was not seri-

PERSONS

ORB AT BRITAIN.

Mi—WWW—|M

MMCELLMBOP8,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Portland Not 21,186’,_°^>d’d_
Lost!

mar-

work
bar®

Two Dollars and Fifty Cents

Oalland

examine the above af Boom No. 2 Caeca
Bank tflocx,
»l Hiddl® eHMPortlnn.1.
noifl.ilw
AGENTS WANTEP.

atternoon. In th« vieinity of Mark**
equal e, a Plymouth lined Oiot, tor left hand
Will tinder please leave a' this ofhee.
Novenuer 21,1658 d2‘

FRIDAY

—

Riven that the suo.crioer baa

hereby
been duly appointed nml takeu upon herself taa
NOTICE
A imiuistraliU ot ihe estate of
trust
is

oi

ISRAEL, BOODY, late of Port and,
County ol Cumberland, deceated, and gtwsa
bonds as the law directs. All person.
mauds upon the < state ol said
Cd to exhibit the same; and
ui '^n to mak** i*s> nr^ni to
.a are ,-alb't
La
to saiil est^Je
B
BOODV, Ada *.

In the

Falmuutu,

Hams T. Harrison. Ht

tieorRe, Cone,
And other

St.

Choice

Brands

Louis Flours*

Also a good assortment of Michigan, Illinois n nd
Iowa White and Red Wheat Flours In store and lor
sale by

O’Brion, Pierce A

Co.

Portland, Sep 11.__

AoTtBAi»i»
Commission
OFFERS HIS

Sale,

d®1‘r®J?J®’V^nTT!*}

...

,„

Merchant,

aKBVICRS FOB THE

Purchase, and Shipping ot
Merthandite,
aepcMdiatt

Portland. Nov- »»h.

18«»-_no2l-.tewaW

/■ OJf SALE.
s\U2

or

to T

et, at Morrill’s Comer Weat-

brrok, the best GROCERY S LAND In ihs State
For
and dwelling, together wtih lot
two story

—«
o> one-halt
nov

»,ore
acre.

Enquire

HILL,
the pxemltea.

O. A.

ot

180it_on
Wanted.

WANTED. One mtdlng la *ba
Audr.-sFop
j referred.

BOY
OFFICE
lower part of the city

2076,

„vKIdIwW

_

Found.
A ME Into the enclosure of Mr. Chur1**

Cl Cspe hlizabeih, satunia*.
Bed and White Cow, apparently
J

ot

The owner Is requested
seas# away.

ou

to

pay

T ar I

S«»

I«bj**—

J®“*k®,dA^

chargee amMskn the

_§

Iroetry,

SCHOOLS.

niSCELUHEOVS

MISCELLANEOUS.

MEDICAL
_

j forth

A Brighter Bar for Spain.
The following verses were written by Mr. William
Cullen Bryant in October of the year 1867, about a
twelvemonth before the overt hi ow of the reign ol
* lie Bourbons in Spain and were
published about
the same time. One part of the predl tlon
they con-

downfall of the late tyrannical government—and In
reprinting them anew
m his paper, the New York
Evening Post. Mr.
Bryant expresses a hope that this downfall is really
to be succeeded by an era of rational liberty and enlightened legislation:

BOOK, CARD,
I

tain has been lulfliled- the

—AN U—

A brighter dav lor thee,
realm I whose glorious fields are spread
The uark, blue Midland Sea
.tnd that immensity
Or western waters which once hailed thee

between

N.

Styles

Wood and metal

Winter Term will
Dec 2d, and continue
THE
Text Books

Work.

ed,

Printing

and

01

employ-

are

every description executed tn

Bri^gton

»lont Reasonable Terms.

Principal.
Text Books fur-

Board and Tuition reasonable.
nished by the Principal at Portland Prices.
THOS. H. MEAD; secretary.
North Bridgton, Oct 30,1868.
no9eod<ftw3w

Posters,

Maine
THE

Mimcelluny

Mrs. N- has visited Bath at
different
times, and during her last visit, a tew months
ago, told Mrs. H-— many particulars
about
Mrs. Frietchie
She said that she belonged to
the same church with her
mother, and that
her mother always had a great
respect lor her,
and that she remembered her
saying, that
there was a great deal in Mrs.
Fritcbie, though
sue was so quiet.
She said she was a small
womau, of very quiet manners, and of very

Blanks,

about, design the things that destroy

our

peace; but French and German men, in the
employ of the manufacturers, and tor their
benefit make water-color
drawings of every
novelty and extravagance that comes into

their heads, and send
them, with the new
stuffs anu trimmings that another set of
men
have invented, to the Parisian modistes
who,
In conjunction with their rich
patronesses.
the Court lsdips and oaiirtMAne, contrive fO
modify them into something wearable, but
still absurd enough, as a
suffering sex can
testily. Toilets at once heaithiul, suitable,
and beautiful lor women of every
age, of every grade of means and position, and
every occasion will never be att.mpted nor so
much as dreamed of, until cultivated
ladies,
uniting that special talent for dress which is
one ol the most belied and abused of tbe
feminine attributes, to an accurate
of
knowledge
the structureand requirements of tbe
teminlne physique,a fine perception of tbe ideal
possibilities ot all its types, and a historical and
artistic mastery ot all tbe resources lor its
adornment, shall make the attiring of their

’on

their special jvocation.

Notice.

I'«r,bX^W«a»n“ed> C0P“'-£-

and

Shoe

-S'©. 85. 8t.

on

Business!

Lawrence

St.

»„■ i*.
Pipy
let, itMK

itfthei party will aettie the attaira
Street.

Notice.

The onderalgned have tide
day termed
nenhlp under the firm name of

LORINU, SHORT

A

Cheap

the

a«

109

Cheapest

Exchange

Batteries,

Philosophical ItMrument*
tnehmtln

mtfy«J«m

tor

thmiM*

t

and

SENTU&

*

Fort

go*

MISS

appUeS0-^
Potatoe?f„r ^ed.at

ALL *

waiue-i

the farm known as the Che ery
Farm. Said Farm contains about
eighty acres oi land well divided in
wood, pasture and Ullage. House contains eight

everywhere. Cir.ulars giving a more extendmay be had by applying to

HAILE I
ttoimti-w

&

rooms, with nut-buildings.
For paiticulars enquire of DAVID CHENEBY,
near the Farm, or 8
CHENEBY, No 11 Exchange
St. Portland, Mo.no9dlw&BmiXw»

NOTES,

...

*■

•, ■*-»M«.

60 bbls. Honey Sweet

John

BE

FOUND

SANBORN

THE

AT

LEAVITT’S,

Furniture

Store, FOR

Where he would be happy to see*and wait
upon all
his old triends and custrmers.

Post

LL

THOMRS <£ BERRY

Office,

€. BECKETT,
Merchant Tailor,
Middle

Has supplied himself with

a

ANEW

Street,

choice stock of

Overcoat, Dress

and Frock Coat,
and Pantaloon Cloth, and

A

Board.

be accommedated with a
100m at No. 33 Danforlh
nov9dlm

gentlemen
TWO
pleasant furnished

can

Strcst.___.
Board,

_

YT7TTH commodious rooms furnished and uefurV T nlshed, can be obtained at 32 Danforth st.

Sept 12-dtf

no21dlw
Argus and

Vestings,

X. LUCAS,
no21dlw133 Mlddl. St.

To Let.

DESIRABLE TENEMENT, No 16 Smith »t.,
on tbe first floor; newly painted throughout.—
Hard and so t water and gas. Inquire on tbe premises, or at No 233* Congress st.
M. G. HAYDEN.
Portland, Nov 17, 1868.dtf

A

GENTEEL TENEMENT of eight rooms. Hard
lower atorv—at 18J Smith street.
novlTdlw*
terms,
enquire st No. 21.

An Office

let corner of Commercial St-eet, entrance on
f|TO
X Moulton Street. Possession
first

To Let.
Hou.e
Deer st, suitable tor
BRICK
tamilles. Apply to
ALFOhD DYER,
Nov 10-dtl
on

its

is at

NATRONA SALERATUS.
It is absolutely pure; whiter than
snow; makes
Bread always light, white anti beautiful. Take a
hometo your wife to-night. SV> will be dehted with it.
Buyers oi Soda should try out

freshness of youth.

Thin hair is thickened, falling hair checked, and bald-

We guarantee it not only tar
superior to any other
American mane, but even purer than the best New
Castle or English .Soda. Manufactured
by the

often, though not always, cured
its use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles are destroyed,
or the glands
atrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by (his application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a
pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will
prevent the hair
from turning gray or
falling off, and

Manufacturing Co.,
o

the

'riginal and only genuine CONCENTRATED LYE.
Natrona Bl-Carb. Soda, Natrona Salera’us,
Sooa,
Caustic Soda,
Porus Alum.
Sulphuric Add.
Muriatic Acid.
Nitric Acid,
Cop .eras,
Re d. Saponiiier,
«•
chlor. Calcium.
Fluor Calcium
**
V
Salt,
Rold Petrui’iu
J
etc., etc.
A

consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which

‘make some

preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted

merely

City oi Portland.
and
to

others

lay out

hare

a

at the
Cumberland street on North street, and
extending to Eas'ern Promenade; and whereas said
peiition was referred by the City Council, Nov. 9ih.
.868 to the undersigned, for them to consider and
act upon, therefore
Notioe is hereby given to all parties interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council
on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties and view the proposed way on the twenty.eighth
day «f Novemer, 1868, at lour o’clock in the afteruoon, at the Junction oi Cumberland and No tb hts.
and will then and there
to determine and
adjudge whether the public convenience requires said
street or way to be laid out.
Given under our hands on this eighteenth day
November, A. D., 1868.

JACOB McLELLAN,
ALBERT MARWlL±
EZRA CARTER,
E\

) rjininil.
Committee

^No\ ember^«.

Ikying

\
j New

/

dtd

*** »TATK

TFNEMENT
on

J. F ('LaFi.IN, 7 Exchange St., Portland.
nov4dtf

white cambric, and yet lasts
the hair, giving it a rich
glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume.

not soil

long

Prepared by
Practical

W„w

eiujft”1"'
Liabilities,
/

A»*ets
In

over

CQ.,
46w4t

risk t,an
J»n

Pre$43,:oi 46
26,985 00

liabilities,

,16 g.^ M

$1.00.

That

|

STORE

U

on corner

ot

Millinery business,

cemented cellars and
conveniences.
Also. Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace. fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water.
Now ready for occupancy. Apply to
water

J. Is. FARMER,

angCdtf47 Dantoith Street.

To Let.

Agem

HatStore

J. D. St F. FESSENDEN,

27dtt

59

__

Exchange st.

Lftti,

brick

Union St. Also 2
story
Store,
3 stories Hopkins’ Block 149 t-2 Middle St.
ONEand
to
ST.
No. 50

Apply

JOHN SMITH.

May 21-dtf

To |g6t*

apr25dtf_

No. 99 Middle

For Sale or to Let.
first-class, three-story brick house,with freestone trimmings, number 35 High street.
For particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3 P. M.

THE

April

a

solid foundation is

LeA

at

ft*.

g

South

21-dtf

BLACK

O

WAFERS

The Female

\J

Regulating

Wafers

Are warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove
obstructions In from three to seven days, are pleasant to take and harmless to the system. Price |1.00
per box.
The above are in torm of Lozenges, can be carried
on the person, and taken without
suspicion. Sent
by mail on receipt of price and 6 cent stamp
Manufactured by Dr. WM. NASON & CO., Boston. Mass. Sold by Druggists geneially.

augSeodly

The

Cooking

Miracle of the Age

ZIMMERMAN'S

Steam 0 poking Apparatus.
Cheap, Simple, Economical!
DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE holeoi the Stove. Can V
pat on any
3
Range ready for instant nse.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation
Leaves the entire house free from offensive odorR in
cooking. Its results astonish all who trv it
K^Send tor a Circular.
F*r Male, an also Tawa and ra>.t.
t."ty
Bight, in IM Suite, by
JOHN COUSENS,
ian 3-dtf
Kennebunk. Me.

A

MEW

STORE!

IEW WOODS,

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle
Drugs,

an

Street,

entire new stock ol

Chemicals.

Patent Medi-

cine, Fancy (foods, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Wc.,
And

all the stock

First Class
“

usually kept In

a

Drug House,

promptly attended te.
OaTLEY, NHEBlDAft & GRIFFITHS
March 31-eodtl

Choice
A.

Family Flour!
M.

~BAKMR,
triends

For the sale of

Nov 19-41W

Choice Family Flour.

*nd

*£•

McFarland,

Desire to eali theattentlon to the fact that morethan

4 O
AMPLE PROTECTION
a

Of their Safes gave
late lire. Parties desiring

FIRST
At

a

Billiard BT#]!

I’PBNEIj
«3~Free

BATE

In the

SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, wUl please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.

Or at HO Sadharr Street, Bema,
O^Seoond-hand Safes taken In exchange for sale
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tile.u & McFarland’s
Safes, can order ot
Emery, WaterUouso & Co.
•** **—Mlstw la each aekadv remainder of time

a,

and

**"**«•.».

from Boats and Cars tor
NorI2d-tl

MAINE.

CBAM

®*

Hotel,

P°KTLAND,

I!®!
&

»»

r;n
tU"

Proprietors.

Not 13-d3mo

Our*

i* iLu only
maim».rt«vr*u.

BOSTON.

te< *°the mo!t tastidloui taste. and to the tb
°' "" en,lr« «>»>>'*.
The location h«
W'M ,#r ,,s beautifttl
«r
surrounding.! as for its *CC“**W"‘r
to all ,„« depot.
•nd
The house contains the ]Brw»
* IMtMd “oat approved
•*«»<eu,er Elevat..
Cl,r*
from the depots and ail parts
° ty “d enTiron»
pass within a rod of the
«*">ugh
the day. Speciai
®T* **AMI*»
^ill bo found at all of th* p
station® and new
carriage* aud attentive dlirer* at the House
It will be th«
t0 rend" **
Jam eg

for
Tears Cured. Price, Fifty Cents, post free.
A treatise on the injurious effect of To'
acco, with

b^u chntT

tree.

steamer*.*"

Agents wanted.
Address Dr.
R. ABBOTT, Jersey Cltv. N. J.
Sept. 18,12w
octU6w

th.e

dlirln. *?

XZ::Z7f"tZ0r

dly

STEELING SILVEB WABE
AND

Electro-Plated

St Lawrence

Ware!

THB- GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO., OF
FROViDENCE, R. I, having the largest manufactory
ol Solid Silver Ware in the world, with the most improved machinery, and employing ihe most skilled
labor, are enabled to offer an unequalled variety ol
new and beultitul designs in Dinner
Seryices, Tea
Services, and every article specially adapted for HolBridal
and
Gilts.
iday
They offer also their wfll known and unrivalled
Nickel Silver Electro-Plated Ware, in which
they
have Introduced new patterns ol rare elegance. The
Solid Silver is guaranteed to be of sterling
parity by
U. S. Mint essay. The Electro-Plate is guaranteed
to be superior to the finest Sheffield ware.
Orders
received trom the trade only, but these goods may
be obtained irom responsible dealers everywhere.

Grand Truk n,u,

‘*Sjbe opened for
public on Monday Sent
will find in it eve^
clean bed..
is convenient 10 the
within one

£
York,

th.

14

improvement*. and will

of the
e*^CColla,n<x^atlon
P.eoP,e visiting Port»and

P*?*i»ntrooE£

rales,
it
i>u,in??d rea*°nable
°‘ ‘he city, and

minutew.T? ?'.£?'*

t- Depot.Jiew
The

Boaton. Halltox

“ccMnmoand kent

Ac.,
EK&Efejlatlons tbr&mflim 'taraluffl?'

plate.

jneMld*.
JjJfeMln the beat
>«)
for the Zfnter V^W/0ctober
T“c climate ot Has.
JL£23_*sau is un,nmiZI5‘fr'
th* world- the

l'JHf'lop*ned
Mr???*5dunng the winran“S^b?^
JFerm’oSeter
Steamers
N??'
welk?"“T
ter.

leave

da”

passage but lour
Ply to the proprietors.

EUROPEAN

For

Nassau, N. p.,Qct. 1,

JnV.1
’urther

f°nr

;ipJ

particulars

i*E}m,ni‘L

* W>*TA*.

<oMJ JN

ease.

KIRKWOOD HOUSE
Scarboro’ Beach, Me.

BY USING ONE PACKAGE.
This Remedy has metwith great success in Europe,
and has cured thousands qf the worst cases.

This new and elegant sea-sille resort will
open on MONDAY, Joue 22d, 186*. and
continue open the *• year rouud.”
For
beauty oi situation (upon the finest beach
--.ngland), ihcililies lor bathing, fishing and
drives, the Kirkwood Is unsurpassed, and transient and permanent boarders are assured ot every
attention.
Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
stable accommodations, with eoaehes daily meeting
all trainsatOak Hill Station, cn the P. S.StP.R R.
All communications should be addressed to

hundreds will testily to having been entirely cure t
by using J.K, DUBOIS’ CATARRH COMPOUND.
Pa'lents alii not have to use mors than one or two
packages botore they receivs a beneiit. Severe cases
have been cared

Catarrh causes Dropping in the Throat
Hawking
and Spitting. Sounds in the Head. W.ak Eyes,Dealness, Headache. Tightness across the Forehead. Neuralgia Hoarseness, Canker, Bronchitis, be.rt Disease, Asthma, and flnallv ending in the great terr.i
ot mankind—CONSUMPTION. Sold
all

P. S.

by
Druggists. Price II per package.
Wholesale Agents. Geo. U. Goodwin A Co 38 Hanoverst.M.S.v urr & Co., 26 Tremont st., Boston.
DR. H. W. DUBOIS, Proprietor, 72 Friend street,
Broton, where the bemedy may be tested, free ol
expense. Send for Circular.
sept26eod3mAw

July

stock

the late Capt George L.
Flckett,
Invite the old customers, his triends and the
to a select assortment of

[usually kept

in

a

retail

lamination

store.

The School will

EVENING,

null

respecifliilv

Popular

2.15

A, M.
P.M.

8.00 P. M

night Trains.

The Company are not responsiole tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that !*erscnfor at the rate ol
ai> unless notice is given, and
one passenger for every $500 auditions value.
C. J. BRYDGKS, Managing JHrtctor.

paid

H. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 19, 18C8.

dti

Arrangement,

Mummer

iflail

Steamsiiip

4:^

<

Jane

I,

Androscoggin Koad; also tor Bungor and intermediate stations on Maine Central road.
This train
connects with trains from Boston leaving 7.30 A. M.
Leave Portland daily at 8.15 P M, lor Bath,Augusta, and intermediate stations, connecting with train
leaving Beaton 3.00 P M,
Passenger trams are due at Portland daily, at 8.30
A M,and 2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.50 and 6.50
Fare a. low by tul. rout* to Lewiston, Watervdle
Kendall*. Mills and Bangor as by the Main. Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Mains
Central Stations ars good lor a passage on this line.
will purto Kendall s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this roail the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the late the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central toad.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and r Belfast at Augusta, leaving dally on arrival ol train iron
Boston, leaving at 7.80 A. H.; and lor Solon, A nsos
Norrldgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lair at
Skowhcgan. and for Chiua, East and North Vaasa',
boro’ at V;'-salboro’: for Unity at Kendall’s Mi'l’p.
and tor Canaau at Pishon’s Ferry.

HATCH, Super intend. u(.Bg
Junel-dtl

Augusta, May 30, 1868,

MIINF SFSTBJH
SPRING

J^i.

ts.

The Steamship CABLOTTA, Wm
Colby, Master, will tail ior Haliiax
W. eU

OT Returning leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax.
Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o’clock P. M.
Cabin

^^-NfORTEGCS, Agent.

Me, 1C, 188*.

Inside Line

to

Bangor

He-Established I
THREE

VRIES

iPER

WEEK.

Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND
iIlium E. Deuuison, Maurer, will
<?'
hailroad Whsrt foot of State St.,
IIHKSrvery MONDAY, vV KDNEsDA Y, and
piuuai evening at 10 o’clock or od tue arrival
of Express Train uoin Boaton, touching at Rockland,
Catmnsn, Heiiaat, Scarsport, Sandy Point, Buxport,
Winterpoit and Haiupaen.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, auu PR1DA Y, morning at tf o’cloak
touching at the above named Uudiugs.
or particulars enquire of
RuSS & STURDIVANT,
General Agents, l.k counueiciaj St.
d
..
Portland
May U, lot*.
dit
g

J-

u

4-

(Jo.

Eastport, Calais, St John.
Digby,

Windsor

and

HaliiUt

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

Two

Trips per Week.
ON and alter Monday. October A
tbeeieaiuei NEW BRUNSWICK.

-v

if

E- B- wi-vCtt*aT«;«, and
A»—the
-JTVI.vX (-;apt steamer
NEW ENlLANO.

Whart,

Thureday,

Capt. E. n. LD, will leave tt»UB ate street, every Monday —d
o’clock F. M., tor Eaalport and St,

toot 01

at 5

John.

Returning will leave St, Jjbn and Eastport oa
eamedtys.
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLI
BmuWN lor St. Andreas, dobbiustm and Calais,
and with N. B. & u. lla.Iwav lor Woodstock ana
Houlton stations.

Connectm* at 61. John with the E. Jt N. A. Railway tor Shediao and intermediate siaiio is, and
with Steamer Empress tor Digby, Windsor and Halit**, and with Steamers lor Fioderickton.
laT* Freight received on da vs 01 sailing until 4
o clock P. M.
E. B. STUBBS, Agent,
sep30—dti

NEW AKRANGEMENX.

fejeuki-'Weelil.v

Meals extra.
Goo s forwarded
-*“i irom Mont real.
Quebec,
Halnax, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shipper*
are requested to send their
height to the steamer*
as early as 4 p. ai, ou the
days they ie*ve Portland,
For treighi or passage apply to
HhNRV *OX. Galt’s Wharl, Portland,
J. t. AMLs, Pier 38E. R. New York.
May 8-dti

Inlaud

Route.

To Mt. Desert and M&cliias.
Fall and Winter

Arrangement.

ONE TKU* HER

AURAN cJSMFJJT,

JHB On and alter Mouday, April 13th,
sW^^PFcurrent. trains will leave Portland lor
Bangor ami all Intermediate station on this line, at
Eor Lewiston and Auburn only, at
T 10 A ar‘
■-Freight trains for Watervlilc and all Intanu.diate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M,
Train Irom Bangor Is due at Portland at 3.15 P. M,
In season to connect with train lor Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at 8.10 A. M.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt
MOV. 1,1868
notdti

Line i

On and alter the 18th Inst, the fine
Steamer Dirigo and Franconia, will
'di
w^^^^^J^until lurther notice, tun as loilewt j
■KE5Ss£C2»l Le ive Gaits W bari, Portland, every
MuNDA* and I'HUKSDAY, at B P. M., auu leave
Pier 3* L. K. New York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine
accomiuona Ions ior passengers,
making tills the
most con .vnieL» and eomlortabie route lor
travelers
between New Vork ind Maine.
Passage in Stale Room *6. Cabin Passage #4,

R7

R.

Fx

paasege, with biate room, $8. Meal* extra,
bur further information
apply to L. BULLIN'<49,*
Atlantic Whan, or

1868.

Passenger Trains leave Portland at 1
M. daily for all stations on this line,
Lewiston, Farmington and Stations on the

VY

Fine

MBHRSb'1*™*'1’ trom cJuit’8 Wharf,
BVlCMf IATIKDAI,.! 4 •'clock

nmmoan

and for

J) I&dtlig

lOltPE.

I

I

DIHHtIT

Maine bteamslup Uompanv

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

A

WEEK.

After Nov. 3, the lavorlte steamLhWiaiuN, Chas. Deertng,
M osier, will leave RaiToad wharl,
foot ot State si., every Frieaf

er

i

t l

Ti*

■*▼•«•!■#

arrival ol

10

at

o'clock,

or

on

Express train irom Bo»tou, tor Me* 1asport touching at Rockland, castine, Deer ls*e,
Sedgwick, Mt Desert, Millbridge and Jon^sport.

Returning,will leave Machi&spoit even Tw«»«ftay
Roruing, atfio’clook.
The Lewiston usually connects with Sand lord*
Boston and Bangor si earner at Rockland.
ROSS & sTURDl V ANT, General Agent*,
179 Commercial street,

_

Portland, Nov, 3,1868.

dtl

Tea and Coffee Co., FOR BOSTON.
New

Winter

York,

and

a

Arramjemeni t

D.

Cheney,

consumer

profits paid heretofore*

Price l.iat
Oolong. 80, 90, loo, best $120 per lb.
Young Hyson, 90, 100, lie, best*1 25 per lb.
Japan, 100,110 best $ I 25 per lb.
Mixed,Oolong and Japan, 80,90,100 best fl 20 per lb.
Old Hyson, 90,100, 110, best $1 25 per lb.

Imperial, 90, 100.110, best $1
Gunpowder, luo, 1 25, best fit
English Breakfast loo. 110,

25 per lb.
50 per lb.
best «1 20 per ib.
Empire Co’s Celibrated Long Arm Chop, 1 25.
Eng. Breakthst Codec,highly recotumcued 25c. per lb
Pure Old Government Java Ccftee, 40c per Ib.
HfThe above parties are our Sale Agents in Portlan
sep29-lyr

and Melodeons

improved Style and Tone, Manufactured by

P.

HASTINGS,

Instruments

Sfi. M
h.

O

V

!

season as

rrest exoeuee
oi beautiful

follows:

with

n

mu.

Btate Room*

Leaving Atlantic Wharl, Portland U7o’cJock
India Whan, Boston, every da j *t 5 'clock,#,
M, (Sundays excepted.)

•nd

*

Freight taken as usual,

L' BIUIKU> A««^

Sept U, lg68-<ltl
A

SURE CURE FOR

CATARRH.
DEMERITT’S
ftortb American Catarrh Remedy.
Boston, June 19, 1868.
Messrs D. J. Demeritt Sc Co—Gents: For the um
fifteen years I was afflicted wiih Cronic Catarrh. I
have used many < atarrli remedies but obtained no
h» lp until I tried your Norili American
Catarrh
Remedy. When I commenced using It 1 bad nearly
lost my voice; lets than two
packages completely restored it to me again, as can be vouched for
by too
many who knew me, the remedy having tbs desired
effect. 1 would say to all who are troubled with
tbt*
disease, try the Noith American catarrh Remedy,
and you will be satisfied with the result.
N. S. LILLIE.
Employed lor 16 years by the American Express Co,
_

Chailestown, Mass,, 1867.

annoying disease.

MhS. MARY BAKER, 147 Warren it.
n,0,‘*al» are a sample of what we aro
We warrant It »o give immediate
and permanent relief, as can be
attested by tboosands who have used it. Sold
by all druggists. Fries
91.25 a package.
l^MERITT Sc CO., Proprietors.
t
Tested y*
free at tbeir office, 117 Hanoi
5 St. Boston.
'orU,cular’
Wholesale Agems In Boston—
,Ae,m
G.
C. Uoodwm Sc Co. E. L stanwood Sc
Co, Wholn*
wle
Drug's, 47 and 49Middle st, Sole Agent* K*
Portland, Me.
auglleodSm
T1

se

t4ist.

#

.--)

flougekeepeM of S.w'

aud

TAKE
IF

A

NINE-SEED.

NOTICE I

YOU WANT CHEAP SOAP, and at the tom.
lime the rery bent of Soap, um

only QEJit i.vB Lye In the market. A box ot
make much mare amp than Potuhornnr
bogus Lye.
MANCFACTtTBED BY

The
it will

Penn’a Salt
ImporWra

Law,

A

MOREY
IIS

Mm

and

!

*14

<£

Bo.t.u,

1

FQH^ALE.
Powder,

SENTEli,

Kichaugc MS.

CO.,

Sireal,

*ugH§od&W8u

Tailors Shears!

UUI.I, ASSORTMENT

WELLE

Water

Agent* lor New England.

BOB SALK BT

LO

PA.

CRYOLITE, and Manulkotnren ot An
following Standard Chemicals:

ot

Natrona Saieratai,
Natroua Bi C'orb. Soda.
Sal soda,
Cauaicrod*,
•*
Sul. Acid.
Porous Alum,
Nitric Acid.
Muriatic Acid,
*4
*•
Beta Skpontft^
Rent. Petroleum,
14
*4
9«R»
Chlor 01 Calcium,
41
Fluoride, "
C'PPttas, eta,

HEINISCH’S

Scissors

Manufacturing Co^

PITTSBURGH,

A. M. DINS MORE <t CO.,Prop’rs,
POUTS.AND, Me.

!

ttr

f

Eugla- d,

Persons who are troubled with that unpleasant
in the throat, which deprives them of rest,
night after night, by the incessant cough which It
provoke-*, will, by taking one dose, find immediate
reliei; and on*- bottle in most ca-es will effect a cure.
B3T* For sale by Druggists generally.

Selicller mf Pamis,
Has Removed to
BROWN'S NEW BLOCK.

the

Farm:

tion.

Congress Street*,

superior sea-gc/f

*i!i

HOAKSKNES8,
DIFFICULT*
BREATHING, WHOOPING COUGH and HUSKINtSSol thd THROAT. It operates by dissolving
the congealed phlegm, and causing tree expectora-

oufrou,

Horner of Brown nnd

and

ENGLISH

October 29.

at

run

7,

tickling

I.

flBB^WiA^ui'at

will

COLDS,

octsdtt

A

new

daily receiving.

excellent Medicine has ihe extraordinary
THIS
property ot immediately relieving COUGHS.
OF

I

Day

good assortment of

Dounsellor

1 lU

the immense

For Oouehs, Golds. Shortness of
Breath,
Asthma. Ac.

and Melodeons tuned and re-

For Sale!

SOLE

The

^

7*»**^i steamers JOHN BROOKS, u
TlAj A\ MONTREAL, having been fltu.

O

The

wehre may be

-Pihao-Fortes
i l**red-_■_

*r.

Congress st

Lentous A- Andereen, Orocrra, Car. Congresadr Atlantic Mta,
AGENTS lor the sale of their fine TEAS
and COPFBEN in Portland.
The unparalled success oi this
Company Is owing
to the fact that they import their Teas direct tl-om
the Tea Producing Districts o! China and Japan and
sell them at retail at Cargo Prices, thus
Saving to tbs

AND

or sale and to let, together with a
great variety of
foysand Fancy artlc.es, Pictures, Picture Frames.

(

298

ALSO,

or Concentrated
Lye,
BALSAM OF HOARHOUND Saponifier,
Kradr family .up .Tinker.

PIANO-FORTES, ORGANS & MELODEONS

on

Taylor, Growers,

MRS. DIIVSJIORK’H

Violin, Guitar and Banjo Strings.

E*

&

Ohenerj

Warranted lomre nny
faugh in 44 hour.,
•r money refunded.

COBB

Music of the

Musical

scp2ldtf

STATIONARY
KJ bIE AM ENGINE; One large Crane, La<iles.£e,
Apply at
2(* VoMAAERGIAL ST.

GOME11Y; RooUibay,

Cough Remedy !

and earnest lysolic-

found all the

con-

oetldtf

all

on

GREAT

Exchange Street,

brmerly occupied by J.

mr.her

HTAlso, Oysters freehand nice constantly

vug LI WO

V Sleeping Cars

best.

SAMUEL F.

Mrs, Ulmer, 131 Pearl Street.

fV5™AIMFSmSSSfw,P?W£B

)8 moB(

Store No. 96

* d*“*-

termediate landings.
Fare irom Waidoboro to Portland *1,00: Round
Pond *1,00; Damuriscotta *1,00; Bnombay tl.001
Hodgdon’s Mills *1.00,
Fare irom Waidoboro to Boaton by Boat *.,0w;
Round Pond *2,u0; Duniarlscolta *2,u0; BoOtbl.ay
*1,80; Hodgdon’s M..Is *1,50.
ttT Freight received at Atlantic Whari lor each
route at 1 o'clock P. M. ou
days previous to selling.
Enquire of
HARRIS, ATVY GOD Si Co.,
Or
CHAS. McLAUUUUM &CO.
Agkxts—Waidoboro, GEM HER Si EL'ULEY;
Round Pond, J. Ni liu!*S; DamariscoUa, A.
FABNHAM, Jtt,; Ho
Mill-, U. Si L. Mo.Vi-

roail

8.10

strument out of tune.
Also keeps on hand Piano Fortes ol the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dc9eodly
EF*Price list hen t bvmail.

Would inform his friends and the public generally,
that he has iemov> d to the

Mulled Corn.
L«dKh^,wisiiSr,.rwm flnd

5

REMOVAL.

School!

Hall.

checked after time

or

MAINE.
The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis y the ear.
Also improved Meiodeons, the latest ef which is s
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the In-

M. J. CHAPIN * CO, Agents,
86 Eichavgn gl., Portland, Me.
Machines of all kinds repaired.
sepl5d&w3m

Ladies,.....$200.
Gentleman,...3Co!
tbe
tinue every MONDAY
notice. All are Invited.

received

No. IS Chestnut Street, Portland,

_

GARDINER will commence bis Fall Term
in Vocal Music at
Brown’s it all,
P. Y. M. C. A., corner ot Con(now occupied by
fess ami Brown sta,) on Monday Evening, October Slh, at 7J o’clock.

at

^u^f/SAIUKltAV

1 o'clock
lor Boothbay, Hodgdon’s Mills anduioiuingat
caniuriscoita.
KKft K.Ni.No—will leave
Damarlscoiia every Monday morning at 7 o’clock, and Waldoooro’ every
lhurstluy morning at 7 o'clock, tor Portland and in-

D. J. Demeritt, L ear Sir: I cannot retrain from
^-'ipfession of the greatest gratitude to you: Indeed 1 have no language to exp< ess the
great bensfit 1 have received from your North American remody. For ten yea s I was affli. ied with chloric Catarrh, gradually growing worse, until I had almost
become a burden to myselfand tbopc around me. X
was induced by a friend to
try your reme j> : I have
used not quite one
pacKage, and 10 my astonishmerit 1 am entirely cured.
I »nv to those afflic «d
with Catarrh, try u, and
you will be cursd of that

given, and satistaction guaranteed,
assurances, yonr careftil and candid

le»l.

tor instruction
Mr.
the

Tickets for sale

»

_

Full instruction
with these

N. B. Physicians’ prescriptions careiully prepared
by Mr. Chas. O. Chainbunain. an accomplished
and experienced Apothecary.
Score open irom 6 A M to 10 P M.
Oct 19, 1808>eod3m

Singing

be

JAMES GUNNISON,
Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill, Me.
transient visitors on the Sabbath.

the

Fancy Article*

Drug

r-

wiili'E?,™1 !u.“clol5

Stcanier*‘« b»». h.aaa1011,” ALDKN WlNCRkNliACH, Muslcr. ttUI leave
AILAN'ilG WHARF, Fort
’land, every WEDNESDAY
for boothoay. Round Pond and

a®

SEWING MACHINES

would
public

CIOAliS and TOBACCO,
Toilet nnd all

can

WM.

WEED

and

Drugs and medicines,
Perfvaifry,

,,

Closed to
17. dtt

R EMOVA L,

Congress Street,

Occupied by

M.

Trains will arrive as follows
From South Paris and Lewiston, at
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
Local Train trom South Paris a-ad intermediate stations, at

Of the latest

REMOVALS.

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY.
the

5,P.

at

Organs

JNJLHOJN

disease little understood T>y physisay thsre is no cuis for it; but

many

purchased
Having
TAKEN STORE

tions,

i._

~I___!__oo7d3m

Warranted to Care that Loathsome Disa

__77

India

follows trom

as

Express Train tor Lewiston and South Parle, connecting at South Paris with mixed train u»r (iorham
at 7.19 AM.
Express and Mail Train tor Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate sta-

Of

HMse<^,MpartsM

CATARRH REMEDY.
CATARRH is

And Intermediate Landings.

have appointed

AlAKKli.

cians; in fhet

Kteduccef!

for Waidoboro. DamariscoUa,

Monday, Sept. 2!, 186$,

Station, Portland:

street

Empire

GILLESPIE, Proprietor.

GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
uo3ead&v>4|mo Salesroom No 3 Malden Lane, N. Y.

GREAT

noiOeodfty

THE

Mark

m

DU, DUBOIS’

House,

Boyal Victoria Hotel,
1JJ
NASSAU, N.J\ BAHAMAS.
tf**"4**^,tem-

®I£J®

AWigHtraius

Cor Middle and India St*.,
"e«r

Faro

RANCH-

r

Boaton.

International SteamsiLD

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after
will run

jmmn

RAILWAY 1

CANADA.

WINTER

Hote^'he

c^,^

TOILET SOAPS

Pine

OF

aHor*®

COLGATE & CO'S

2, 1868.

TRUNK

Passengers jrom Bangor, Newport, Ac.,
chase tickets

i-J*S5£?=«=

an excellent appetizei. ensb esthe stumach to digest the heartiest mod, makes s eep refreshing, and
establishes robust health
Smokers and Chetcers

sent

GRAND

&pr28<Hi

r. M>

St. James Hotel.*

ANTIDOTE,

references, testimonials, &c.,

and 6.00 P M.
BMdetord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A. M..
and 5 CO and 8.00 P. M.
The train leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. M-, does not stop at intermediate stations.
On Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston
A Maine R. R., stopping only at Saco, Biddetord.
Kennebunk. South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, slopping only at Saco, Bnldetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Ports-

_

States

^ited

'lX7r,ARRANTI'-D to remove all desire tor Tobacco.
T T
It la entirely vegetable an harmless. It purifies and enriches the bt od, invigorates the system,
possesses gieat nourishing and strengthening power,
is

dot

t0

^

DR. BURTOVS

lists 61

L

-----

*nareally practical cheap machine

TOBACCO

nr a ,

CnrHagT,^£"*’

f.
Guest*.

TERMS, TWS NTY-FOUB LE880S8.

Call and Examine Onr Stock and
Prices
June 1 eod&wtf

Tilton

otherwise.

«•—«-. no

'-usrTFE'—*
iyAi»sin,“ud

COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem
loll, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, ana embroider in a most superior maimer.
Price
only $18. Fully warranted for five years.
We will pay $1000 tor any machine that
will sew a strouger, more beautiful, or
more elastic seam than ours, it makes the
“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch
can he cut,
and still the cloth cannot he palled
apartjwithout tearing it. We pay Agents from $75
to$20b per month ami expenses, or a commission
♦romVldch twice that amount can be made. Address -SECOMB & CO., PT1TSBUKG, Pa., or BOSTON* MASS.
TION.—Do not be imposed upon by other
palming oft worth'ess cast-iron machines, uu-

No. 143

the spacious
.tore,

And having purchased

M#d«r-

AWT ED— AGENT*—$75 to $200 per
month, evervwhere, male and female, to
introduce the GENUINE IJMPR >VED

or

AUGUSTA, MAUTE.

1

hlilEM Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
excepted) for South Berwick
SE^^WMundavs
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 0.45, 8.40 A. M,
and 2.55 and 6.00 P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., ana 3.00

No baggage
above stated.

Augusta House!

Per Month sure, and no money rev/V/quired in advance. Agents wanted
everywhere, male and female, to sell our Patent
Everlasting White Wire Clothes Line. “Every
household should have this article.”—N. Y. Tribune.
Address American Wire Co., 75 William at, N,
Y. or 16 Dearborn at., Chicago.
ocl9d4w

ARRANGEMENT,

loumcBciDK Monday, May 4 th, Ifii S*.

FBA.N018 CU AS*:, .-apt.

UOTELS.

LINES written with one pen of Ink ! NO
”V/ BLOTlING. One box assorted samples sent
for 20 cents. Agents wanted, to whom from $5 to
$10 per day Is guaranteed. Address E. A. JOY,
Portsmouth, N. H.
4w

CHARLES G.

to

Vo^0,

LY N,
N 103 State
l
sr,

Haliiax,

I Portsmouth s.h.

saco

Portland, April 25, 1868.

Infirmary,

especial accommodation.
br. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivailed in efflcacy and superior virtue in regulating ail
female Irregularities. Their action is
specific and
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases ot obstructions after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely
vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health,
and may
1 be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of
theoountry, with full directions,
by addressing
DB. HUGHES.
I»nl.l8asd&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

Geodapeed’s Golden Fountain Pen*

Silver.

Are warranted to prevent and cure all cases of Private Disrates, Weaknesses, and Emissions, in both
Male and Female in ft om two to five days. Price
$1 50 and $3 00 per box.

re-

Street

&c.

! [$Jo cur'rucy.

IO-

mouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)

PortlsndJWe.

TO THE LADIES.
DB. HUGHES
particularly invitee all Ladies, who
medical adviser, to call at his
“®^,»
rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for the r

No. 413 Chestnut st., Philadelihia, Pa.

Trade Mark

quired.
Orders

over

181

the best and cheapest In use for

Aud for auy place where

Electic Medical

to travel for a manufacCo., and sell b sample. Good waires
Address, with stamp, H D. HAMIL-

name

“d 4,111

B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,

WANTED—Salesmen
turing

Pearl and Cumberland sts,

fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Drv Goods
STORES
with

or

Pavement,

Sidewalks,Garden Walks. Carriage
Drives, cellars, Warehouse
Floors,

immediately.

Cured at once by the use of Hagkman’s Camphor
ICE WITH Glyoe^ IfrE, which keeps the hands soft
iu ihe cold« st weather. See that you get the genu
Ine. Sold by Druggists.
Price 2> cents per box.—
Sent by mail lor 30c.
noli 4w

LET.

TO

THE

Concrete

kI F161 j8?8?®8’

Sixtg

No. 2 Galt Block. Commercial st. Possession given Jau’y 1,1869. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
oc24tf
No. 93 Exchange Street.

Have

ani1 the largeet
Inform his
and the public that
tbe8Sc*u>,,ftwfd1MML0™Se1ol‘,‘',t
he has taken store
**S!t,??11®teeon the most ta.ora- WOULD
No. 91 Ray Block, Federal
-}0?IAH J. BE*N°“ec>- W,w»MAN.Prest.
Street,

d’

2 tore to Let.

E. L. STANW00C & CO.,
taken

h# l, freeihan &
No. i
Franklin Street, have Oysters as tresli and
sells as low as *ny firm in Portland. Parties wishing tor iresh Oysters tor their Sunday dinner, can
have them lef at their ho- ses every Saturday night.,
by the man that rings the B g Bell, as low as can be
bought in the ciry.
N. B.—Oysters put ia kegs and sent to any part of
the world Give them a trial. An arrival of a fresh
novOdlm
cargo direct from Virginia this day.

Me terms.

a*.doiSbe«au“ciuuTu*.

ON
oct 28 dtf

Chekists,

IX IS A FACT

in

11

Analytical

PRICE

at„.t.
Street*

Hanpahlre.

“lde

Cheap Tenement to Let.
Lalayette St, Munioy. Enquire of H. ROWE,
Architect, on the premises, next to “Bakery.”

oV

f.ri^f.T"^!?4

wanted in every town,
send
for Circular and Pi ice List. E. S. & J. TORREY
CO., 72 Malden Lane, New York. nol4-4w

t*,t

Furnished House to he Let.
will let his house, with the FurnlJ HE subscriber
X
ture, tor the Winter, to be occupied by a small
M. M. BUTLER.
fhmlly.
Oc ober 28, 1868. dtf

Ayer & Co.,

LOWELL, MASS.

Argus copy.

by mail PromPUy attended to

at

Dr. J. C.

and

oi)

GIBBET,.BOSTON.

Company had

on

out

the LO WEST ItATES trout

1st. Itc8.

DRESSING,

i~>

00nfld<i"tU‘
ke^tS!?fttd.8triCtl1
Address’:
DB. J.

U00*1-

in«e steamers s.iil irom
Liverpool
Tue day.
7
bringing ireight and passenger^ dltaeievery
to Bo ton

W. D. LUTLE & (Jo., Agents.
■Dec 14. dtt

SUMMEK

J men of the age of
who are
froubled with too frequent evacuationsthirty
from the blad
“ hoflpeupanled bv a
slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot
account for. On examining
deposiu a ropy sediment will oiten te
■“•A particles of semen or alw1U
®r the color wiU be
a thin milkto a dark and turbid
®«»in
appearmany men who die of this diffleultv,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OS SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
* petfflet cure in such
cases, and a
fan and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Perrons who cannot
consult the Dr..
personally
d°
"ri41n8> *n a plain manner, a descrip“d “® appropriate remedies
will be forwarded

Weather Strips.

West,

via. Beau, wad
and ike New York

a*.a

Dec

^i,,

Steerage Passage,

some

iHMdls>A|sg Horn.

Next door to the Preble House,
WT Send a Stamp tbr Circular.

S,“EB1ATtuOuf’Derii:
Passage,.

Cabin

ean ™-

sinih,

?PP«".

North

san: Per2uIS',#>“’

P*1*64

the above disease,

1f

THE

gen

a love or

_

Incorporated in 1839,

IpHIS
A uarv

a

nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does

DRAFTS lor MOMEY

&

of fix rooms, with stable comiec’ed,
Prospect Hill, near Woodford's Corner,West

~

!

LEavITT,

for

HAIR

new

city, beginning

in

Sqaare.

To Let

ness

by

PITTSBURGH, PA.
I SAPONIFIER,

dressing which
agreeable,

once

healthy, and effectual
for preserving the
hair. Faded or gray
hair ts soon restored
to its original color
with the gloss and

Natrona Bi-Carbonate of Soda.

two

or

in

A

Manufacturer*

one

27 Market

July

Vigor,

important
health oi your family largely
IhoinaLIGHT and WHOLESOME.
Would youhave it eo? Then use only

and

12,1868.nov 13-d3w

Nov.

Store

NOTICE.
estaff cf Mle—your most
The

of CRYOLITE,

of Dec.
given
SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY.

restoring Gray Hair to A FRONTNo.OFFICE
McCarthy’s Block,
Fore Streets recently occupied by
W. J. McDonald. Enquire of
natural Vitality and Color.
CHARLES MCCARTHY,
Street.

'I A EE

Salt

to

Apply

yhia

£l.CrU?fit,0V'ld

ton, Mass, established nearly a quarter ot a century ago, in toe present location, in Halls over 71,
75, 77, 79. 81, 83, 85 and 87 Hanover Street, have
probably furnished more bouses with carpets than
any other house in the country. In order to afford
those at a distance the advantages ot their low prices,
propose to send, on receiot ot the price, 20 yards or
upwards oftheir beautdul Cottage Caroetmg, at 50
cents per yard, with samples of ten sorts, varying in
price from 25cts to $4 per yard, suitable tor furnishno!4d4w
ing every part of any house.

TON & CO..
4w

the

Central Hallway la Bnkala or Niagara
FalU| thence by the Ureal Western nr take
Rwilrwwde, or via New Work City and
the Krle. Atlantic and Great Western and
Pena.ylTania Central Railways.
For sale at the Lowest Rates at the Only Cn**■49 14 Xnhaage St.,

ol
whom are ae weak and
emaciated as though they had
the*1 friends are supposed te
-*11 such cases yield to the
proper and only
and in a short time are
made to rejoice in treEfrnent,
perfect

73.

Lips,

THK

and

principal Routes,
Worcester to

dby PSB8M but we an consulted by one or
„*
young men with
more

A

Two Good Tenements to Let.

*

changing
L? hu®(
it‘'--Don't Pay tbo High Prices I
OarpNEW
“,ce- lller,B»re
ENGLAND CARPET CO of Bos-

Sore

By all

douth

Alkaisy

of
worth
practical utility, entirely different trom anything ever published, designed for the masses of the people, and sells at sight
to farmers, mechanics and working men.
Over 200
eigravings. Active men and women can surely
make tbe above amount.
TREAT & oO, 654
nol4 d4w
Broadway, N. Y.

Chapped Hands and Pace,

:“‘ortland

AT

West,

and Complexion.

AGENTS
WANTED.
JK. JS
book
solid
and

guaranteed.

PLEASANT front Cbambar tarnished or untarnished, within about five minutes walk ot
the Post Office.
Enquire at 125 Oxford St.no21d3t

3

Hair

rFABMBS6 and HOETSEOEPEBS

JPenn’a

Star copy.

To Let.

Ayer’s
For

BREAD is b
article of diet.
‘bp uds uponit

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate Brokers.

SECOND

SELECTED FOR THE SEASON!
The Coatings embrace all the substantial varieties
now in tashiou; and among the Pantaloon and Ves»
Patterns are new styles, equal in elegance 10 any
ever brought to this market.
CP^CaimeniB cut and made to order. ♦ oc27dtf

_

lheT»^JH*S?<iA^CAhe8»

*nd

tiSDAY MOM N. Y.J
Dec 11.

PALMYRA,
JarIca.

v"v,19-

AiFPPn’

JMifB aIt^Vnt,. mam

SEEK FOB,Ajt ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
and Latitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow
Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
not wait tor the consummation thatsystem,
is sure to fol-

£23

expressed are signed therefor.

■saMakVa ^J8,'

Through” Tickets

any
whether it be the solitary vice of
youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence In maturer
years,

fkamaatofiaa 1 ratify
by Diham Kiynkacr!

aion

Iberia KSEKoJ

To Travelers

kind*

ot

value

gT-The Dummy connects at Saco River with the
7.18 AM and 2 P .,1 train tor Center
Waterburough,
*
South \V.iterborough and Allred.
at Be natu for Wul Oer.t,^
«r*«tagesoonu«t
* Andlsh, Strap Falla, Bale win, Denmark,
s.hae',
Brtdgton, Lovall. Diram, HrownSold, Frvtburr,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Lib hi^tou. I'ornbh.Pot.
Madison, andKatun,N. ft.
•»L.i‘f»*dom,
At gnxton Center for West Bnttoh, Bonsv-£'agie,
• mtb Ltmingtor: LDnlngtrr FAcarlok. llewfield,
P iraomdUId and Ossipee.
AtSaoearacpafovSouth WIndba* Windham HU! I
■id Kcrti Wlraham dally.
By order w the President.
Portland, Not. 2, 1868. dt:

Hmr® «}#aMd«uce.
excess

!£Z

Paanga. .*.*.*.*. V.7.V.?
} fold.
‘bese (hips will not i>e
iA1v.0J,V'a'1*
accountable
lor Specie or °i
u„le.s bilUof Lading h*“u2
valuables,
^
the

Second Cabin

Not. 4,
follows;
Sluo
Elver
at
for
Portland
eav?
ft
6.30
and 8 00 A. M„ and 3.40 P. M.
I^.,e por( land
tor Saco Elver T.15 A. M.,2.00 and 5
30 PM
k'*T' SaC° ki,er 8 80 A M

gerous weapon, the Mercury.

an

rw is

dwsjl
avoxkaiasia»,« ml

Chief Cabin Passage,.

ARRANGEMENT.

^13*p‘ MaiU9

Barter.

JXVA,

as

Kursues

committed

Cork

at

weDnesay

CUBA.

n2L?»

Cflist4'

Maine

Horn

‘Her Wedceelov.
dBMK ,2l8 ?UQ.
trains will ruu

Jom
J

She seems perfectly well.
Her joy over restored
health is naturally enough most enthusiastic. She
never betore had a medicine give her such comfort—
and such appetite—and such
sleep—and such courage—and such strength. She wouldn’t try to keep
house Main without it. &c., &e. It is my opinion
that the Nervine is the best tonic and corrective of
the female organ cation that has ever come under mv
observation. I shall not tall to continue Its use in
all similar cases, and the
pro lession know they are
numerous enough.
For sale by all Druggists. Price, Cme Dollar. 8w

Agents

For Rent!
ofler the Brown property on Middle Street
lor lent containing a store suitable tor Millinery or Boots and Shoes, together with the dwellinghouse attached; The house contains ten finished
rooms; aqueduct water brought into the cellar, and
fine cistern for soft water.
Possession given the

FALL

S8 P“y8*®!wi>
erable

enure insensibility during one of
my first visits. I
commenced, ot course, by such active local treatment as the ulceration demanded, and then
applied
myself to a recuperation of the general health. It
was inconvenient to gee her
frequently, and except
to mark the healing ot the ulcers, in the
early stages,
I visited her only every other week. For ionic and
constitutional Jnvigorant Dodd’s Nervine
only was
prescribed. I had some time betore become acquainted with its properties, and knew ot nothing
more sate or
satisfactory in its probable effects. And
tbe result completely justified
my expectation. In
less than a fortnight the bowels had become free and
regular in their movements, the night-sweats disap1 wared, and appetite began to grow. The fainting
spc.ls became less frequent, and soon ceased altogether. In another lor,night tnere was no more
cough, the vaginal discharge was sensibly diminishing, 8leei> was normal and refreshing, and the general health decidedly improved. What remans is
soon told.
The patient continued the use of the
Nervine, (and no o<h«*r medicine) for some weeks
when
longer,
my further at tend an e was not lequired. Since her recovery I have seen her but once.

other Routo,

Nov 18

KTMRa

ORTiSffDSJlOCH 7STER HP.

which are not only
useless, but always injurious.
Hie unfortunate should be particular In
selecting
m It is a lamentable
yet mcontrovertiale fact, that many syphilitic
patients are made miswith ruined constitutions
by maltreatment
inexperienced physicians in general practice; ter
isa point generally conceded
the best sypliilograby
lhers, that the study and management of these come
ilaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful In their treatment and cure. The inexperienced
general practitioner. having neither
opportunity nor time to makhimselt acquainted, with their
pathology,
commonly
one system of
treatment, in most cases maklg an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan-

form,
also aggravated by long-standing constipation, palpitation ot the heart, night-sweats, cough, poor appetite, and almost daily laintiugs. She tainted to

IAVA
•*AVA,

.

Tickets at 1-owe.t Hate*
Via Boston, New York Central, BnUalo and Detroit.
Por information apply at 282 Congress tt. ttrand
Trunk Ticket Otilce.
ln3’S8<l*wty D. U. m.Ai\('MAttl), Ag.al.

Every intelligent

Some months ago I was called to attend a ladv of
Williamsburg, N. Y., who had long been suffering
from troublesome uterine disease.
1 ts presence was
marked by constant vaginal di
charge, sometimes
of watery consistency and sometimes oi creamy and
muco-purulent. She bad been unrer treatment for
some time, but constantly grew worse.
Vaginal examination disclosed extensive induration and ulceration o the cervix uteri. The uterine
inflammation,
which was evidently assuming a chronic
was

•O^MO^^DLIVEBPOOL,
sailing every

T

I^BBto all Points West,mo the
GRAND TRUNK RAIL WAT

t;aaii#B is ifeePaUls
and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
•®cacV established by well tested experience In
?elf
;lie bands of a
regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he mu*1
ulfll; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
uid cure-alls,
purporting to be the best in the world,

Physician.]!

4 fATHI: bbitiw * north
K0K1SAN koyilmailstkaM-NEW York and
bkMi, ,1E?. *>£l"et!1
celliuu

less

rm^^^gThan by any

*1 t,
*',h
81

and from 8 A.

is

SO

css.

Important Certificate.
a

ano

M. to 8 P M
those who are suffering under the
J*;,H- Mdr^seg
of 1 rivate
iffliction
diseases, whether arising ttov
rnpuxe connection or the terrible vice of self-itoiuS
devoting his entire time to that particular branehoi
ho medical profession, he feels warranted in GhaeLETEKINQ a Co** IK ALL Caaks, whether of
long
itanding or recently controcted, entirely removing t»S
Iregs of disease from the system, and making a oer.
bet and permanent cube.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
act of hie long-standing and well-earned reputation
nrnisbintr sufficient assurance of hie skill and su

—

ICommunicated by

daily,

lours

in*a^kl®-

Torrey’s Pat.

and Third Stories over Harris’
corner of Middle and Exchange sts.

SPECIALLY

dlw

ue w1tb direction® how
to use for sale by ail aooth.
•carl®® tor 2*c, MTtng
twenty times its cost.
NOV 19-®<Kfc

nol7dlw*

Gentleman and Wife can be accommodated with
pleasant rooms and board. Also a few single
gentlemen at 17 Federal st.oc31dlw«ttf

THuMAS WILDES.

House Lots for »ale.
LOT ot land, 130 feet front by 96 feet deep,situated on Alder sf. Applv to
CHABLES'CUSTIS & CO.,
Morton Block, Congress st.
aug29 SdtWtl
For stale.
2 tenement house well built, with all
modern conveniencies. Also barn and stable,
corner North and Walnut sts.
Enquire ot
T. CONDON, on the premises,
Or at 53 Commtrcal St.
)unel3dtf

WJH.

sssss

mending Tin and other metal wares (without
F3B
soldering Iron), almply with lighted lamp. a??;

St._

HEBE be can be consulted
WJ
W the utmoat.confidence bypnvacelv
toe

It is also most valuable to
!*,!«*
*** experiencing the change Incident to
aidvancys- Then it is that constitnttonal mal
adies make their appearance, if any be
lurking about
an<1 *,.v® cafite to
remaining
nldilv6111''
Nervine and luvtgoiator great!v assistsdjys.
Dodd,s
iature at this important period,
maintaining lhe vigor
and tranquility of early life and carrying them with
ease and saiety through.

Boarders Wanted.

style,

A

BROS.,

Wi:son's Prepared Solder

Free

OC123 tl

AGAIN,

137

ern

Street.

FARMERS’
Mutual Fire Insurance
Go.,

Ne. 7 Central W harf.

AND BOONS.

A Gentleman and wl e can bs accommodated with
"pleasant iront room and board. Also table board

2lj

..

anew

Boarders Wanted.

two and one ball stories high, with
14 rooms, 14 closets, and will rent readily at 15 per
cent on cost. Terms liberal. Inquire at48 Lincoln

PORTLAND. MK.

No.

SALF1

The subscriber (tiers tor sale his House built
In the most substantial manner and in mod-

*Sl

Corner Market and Federal Streets,
nt>

two brick bouses with French

rooft, just
erected on Congress Street, near State. They
are first class in every particular, being plumbed
thorough y for hot and cold water. The nathine
arid dining rooms are finished in Chestnut and black
walnut. They have good yards, with a rear passage
way accessible Horn Pine or Congress Streets.
Ap
W. H. STEPHENSON,
ply to
iict30dtt2d National Bank.

Crockett!

CAN

-.4"Jr _C>r,ierS

New York Fruit, for sale
by

tellable Agents wantsd to canvass

BOARD

to

WARREN

Apples,

and

■qailaMe Life Assurance Society.
(^-Liberal terms offered.
BEN’S COLBY, Slate Agent.
sepl9eod 3m
491 Exchange el,
Wanted.
or Twenty good Sugar Box Sbook
makers, to go to Saco. Enquire at 292 Com'l st,
JOSEPH HOBSON,
Portland, or ot
No 1 Spring's Island, Blddetord.
seplodtt

First Class Houses for Sale.

THE ORIGINAL

be had at

truiTNKr.

tor the
ACTIVE

Farm for Sale.
In part or whole, in Falmouth, on
ihe line of the Grand Trunk Road,

ed account of the work

es

notice.

nov»

Me.__no!4d2w*

ographs in colors of patriotic emblems, 'lhe uuujue
character of the Illustrations,
distinguish s this volume from all
oilier*, which teaturc added to that o!
its great literary merit must insure its wide
cireulatlOD.
bdf Sold exclusively by subscription. Canvassers

J

„„rt

Wanted!

Agents

acre

dwelling house, a shop where the Post Office 1b
kept, a blacksmith shop, and a good young orchard
thereon. Enquire at the Post Office at Falmouth,

BOOK !

JAMES N0VE3,
GEO. H. CHADWICK,

ferUand Agricultural
Ware-House
Need Store.

CUSTOM

a

payable

on

Wanted I
MAKERS. Apply to
FRED. PROCTOR.
ouddtl109 Middle 8txeet.
COAT

For

Wen Ike Preble

11CKET8

E

Street,

Ketained, Excessive, IrreMenses
all yield to its magic
Hysteria, Epilepsy, Melancholy. &c.,

or

power.

To Let.

a

T^b^e^^nxra^?^^rx,e?ra1r^'rgll;‘-^»'- Ireland, England & Scotland,
May
Ur«r q,undue,
Harlson and Reason

dtt

October 27.

For Sale,

Consisting of Poetical contributions from the most
distinguished write s in America, and beautiful lith-

-BL V

tor

YOUNG GENTLEMAN with tbe highest credentials wishes to obtain a situation as Hook
Keeper, or General Clerk, In some mercantile bouse
in tbts city. Address Box 1668, Portland P. O.

Falmouth Cornet, Me., three minutes walk
A and aolt&e.water j
ATfrom G. T. Depot,
small place, 1
ot land:
For

FURBISH* S

NATIONAL

—W—■a

Potatoes S

Trask R. K.,

Crowd

ot

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO THE SALE OF
REAL ESTATE BY PRIVATE OR PUBLIC SALE

proceed

Ftchang® Street.

Rose

or

Office No. 1, Moreton Block, Portland, He.

in

Street or
terminus of

ALL’®

and haivanic

ua.

SALK X

St,

Beal Estate Brokers, Commission
Merchants and Auctioneers.

Street.

the

Magnetic

REFINERY,

For Rent,

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,

John Curtis
KMffiir*- v^MB&sr - WHEREAS,
petitioned
City Council
LKuNARD 0.
Public Way
said

H.

Opposite

Agent.

eod<£wSiu

Electro Medical Instruments.

BARKBLS> Stable

cts, at the

36

October 31-dlmFORE STREET.

ONE

publish to-day,
connection with B. B.
WERussell
of Boston, and S. S. Boydan of Chica-

■

d&wVwS‘

tor's tigar

SUGAR

EAGLE

For $2,300!!

THE

AT

STATI0BEBI BUSINESS

November 2,1868.

want e r>.

TO LET.

hall of a new 21 story' double
house, contai'.ing 12 finished rooms, arranged for two
families, gaB ami water up stairs and down; house
palmed, blinded and papered; good cellar. Is now
renting for $100 per annnm. Terms one-half cash,
bal. one year.
Situated In a good neighborhood between Cumberland and Oxford «ra. on Smith.
A
good opportunity tor investment or tor one desirous
of a home. Apply to
W. H. JERttfS.,
no21diw*
Beal Estate

&c

HARMON,

SHORT,
HAKMox-

A

4-eodtf

FOR

••

k “P81'
cr.na.r

FURNISHED TENEMENT of about eight
Reference given.
rooms lor six months.
Address H. H.t Press Office.nol7dtf

UiSAL K8TATK.

Checks

for the purpose oi
carrying on the

BOOK ABB

April

Tags,

the

8t No ”® Middle
Fbrtiand, Oct. 81, tsoa.

Copartnership

For particulars address
EATON BBOTHEBB.

g.ven.
to

♦t.i'SSf*'®"
lollowing Standard chemicals,

Copartnership,

®*lst|D(C between
T^HOh^lDTrnoVJn,ftoii,-e
s this d»y disaoired
t>>
T.*,

Sa

Work!

special

9

1868,_novl0d2w
ol

Wanted!

WE
Immediate possession
Wedding Cards, HOUSE No. Gray
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Apply
oolMtfC, PAYSON.’
Tickets,
first
December.

the

A. MERRILL,
a. w. davis.

Dissolution

have the
attention of the teachers who
at all times gives tnem the aid and direction
necessary
to a rapid advancement in their
studies, and exercise sucii care and guardianship as thev need.

DAVIS, Kuurt

&

For the purpose ot
caryiug

Boot

PUPILS
cipals
ant home.

_

Business Cards,
Address Cards,

—

NOTICES.

Maine.

received into the family of the Prinwhere they enjoy the privileges ol a pleas-

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Rear

Want of Laborers in California
From a statement in the San Francisco
Bulletin of Sept. 19th. it is evident that the
present demand lor laborers of all kinds is
much In excess of the
supply, taking the
country at large. The labor Exchange in
S. F. teports having found
employment for
40 men and 7 women on the
day previousand the agent says that the demands for
all
classes of Jabor during tbe
preceding week
have been very urgent, with the
supply much
below the demand. Engagements were made
M the
Exchange during the week for 320,
eolefiy mechanics, lor the country; and there
were orders tor 900 men for the
different railroads yet to be filled. And
yet there were
700 unemployed women ia the
country, at
“Dd.*30 » mooth. but who
refused
fi?5
like tools, to leave the city. It utterly
is just so in
all our great cities.
Laboring women especially cling to Idleness, starvation and misery
and vice ia the city, rather than
accept oomlortable homes with labor in tbe
country.

uol7dlwj

23_

are

They

means

MERRJLE

Norridgcwock,

(Established 1886.)

Book

Oct

at

Family & Day School,

Labels

the imperfect adaptation
by

women of the
of dress to its true ends is a
never-failing subject of complaint and ridicule against
us by the other sex; but it is not
surprising
that tbe lasbions are so often
grotesque exaggerated, inconvenient, and even pbysicially
and morally injurious, when it is known
who
sets them. Not the iadies of the French
Court, Dot even the “queens of the demimonde" that the newspapers so love to
talk

Circular to
EcWAKD P. WESTON, Principal.

for

EATON

Portland Press Office,

Comes From,
[From the Atlantic Monthly.]

Copartnership

Apply

oc28eod«w

Pri°*Jr^il0pPainful
V
gular

first

guaranteed. Apply

Study, Recreation, Gymnastics,
Health. Manners, Morals.

Catalogues,

a Nn

a

School. FFTEEN

Family

SESSION WILL COMMENCE ON
WINTER
Wednesday, Nov. 23th.

Bill-Heads,
Town Reports,

respectable position. Her house, that Whittier has rendered so
famous, is a small brick
one.
He gives also other incidental circumstances conflimii g the truth or the incident
made Immortal by Whittier’s
verse; and we
ean read the ballad with a new
satislaction,
now that all
uncomfortable doubts of its
truth ue put at rest—Providence
Journal.
o.iuinr

Blue

Little

HAND-BILLS

correspondent says: “My sister, Mrs. Hof Bath, New York, is acquainted with Mrs.
N-—-, a lady belonging in Frederick, Md.,
who has known Barbara, or Mrs. Frietchie
as she always calls
her, from her childhood.

College J

Winter Term will commence MONDAY,
Nov 30th, and continue IS weeks.
Send for a Catalogue.
H. P. TOBSEY, President.
Kent’s Hill, Nov 3,1868.
no9d3 »

CIRCULARS'

which relieves all doubt. Barbara is a true
woman, who will live in the records of Frederick, if it ever becomes a loyal city.
The

Wesleyan Seminary

And Female

PROGRAMMES,

obligations, therefore, to a correspondent of
the New York Evangelist, who has ferreted
out the truth, and restored the brave old
patriot to history. He gives definite slatements,

for

canraas

Academy | A

THE

slave.

Barbara FaiBTCHiE.-We felt quite troubled, a lew weeks ago, by the bold assertion of
t metropolitan correspondent that Bubara
Frietchie was a creature o! the imagination,
without flesh and blood reality. Whittier’s
Mem would have lost
nothing of ils beauty,
but “My Maryland” could not well spare one
of the lew loyalists who retrieved its bad
lame.
It would have been a national calamity to put Barbara among legendary characters
like Gellert and his hound. We confess our

to

quality,

Winder Term oi this Institution will commence TUESDAY. Dec 1,1868, and continue ten
weeks.

Hlainmotli

appears
through <he mist of 'ears,
ot Liber: y and Li-ht.

efficient

lor

STEAM EK*.

|TO ALL PAKTS OP THE

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS1 W
•ATo. 14 Preble

bc«t medkinta, probably the beat ever
the numarom anil Distressing aliment.
S00”* “ female complaints, i«
Dodd a Nervine and Invigorator. Headache, Pain in
tiha Back and Limba, Palpitation ot ilie Heart,
Faintnens, Lost ot Appetite, Hearing-down Pain,
On. ol the

preacrlbed,

class Lite
ANInsuranceagent
Company. Ample compensation
to Post Office Box 1723.

OOO
20
Price'for first

JOHN G. WIGHT, A, M.,

even now

_AUGUSTA, ME.Q
Wanted.

Wanted!

m

On the

nol7dlw

not. otherwise connected
in

be

Cook,

WILLIAMS,

<6

TURNER

with the School,
received,
Languages, Penmanship or
Bookkeeping. For turther particulars apply at 98
High Street
nov 16-eod2w*
ELIZA C. DURGIN.

the highest style ot the art, and

shall the harnessed years
to that glorious height

COPARTNERSHIP

Wednesday,

Seminary.

Winter

Meat

A First-Class

AT THE AVGUSTA HOUSE.

Term of thin School will begin MonTHE
day, Nov. 30th.
will

Sweep onward with thee

women

!

mrnished at Portland prices
GKEMViLLE M. STEVENS. Secretary.
Steven's Plains, Nov 1868.
nol8eod3w*

Casco St.

Job

Wilt thou not, yet again,
Eut forth the deeping strength that la thee lies,
And snap the shameful chi in,
And force that
tyrant train
To net before the anger la tlilne eyes?

fallow

Academy

Westbrook Seminary.

Type,

Thorough and experienced workmen

Yet thou, when land and sea
dent thee their tribute with each rolling wave.
And kingdoms crouched tu thee,

Where (

WANTED.

—Koa—

To thee the ancient Deep
JUvealea his plcasaut, undiscovered lands;
From mines where Jewels
.deep,
'1 tiled plain and vine-clad steep,
richest
Earth’s
spoil was offered to thy hands.

Bright
The dwelling place

For
J. B. WEBB, A.
Principal,
JAMES M. BATES, M.D.,Soc’v
tr.
Yarmouth, Me., Nov l#-d.Xw3w

commence
ten weews.

O Spilnl thou wert of yore
wonder of the realms; iu prouder years
Thy haughty forehead wore,
Yvfiat i( shall wear no more,
diadem ol both the hemispheres,

Which

weeks.

tuages on reasonable terms.
The Evening School connected with the above
is
10 Republic.
Terms oi Evening School
K'Lopen
i^.00 per mo. For farther
particulars address
P. J. LARKaBEE, A. B., Principal,
notteodtf
P. o. Box 933.

—tiif-

profound

Then

Best

and

The Latest

And toward ago if
and bound,
Ihey dt ag he-, gauged
and frost and shade.
among dead men’s bones,

•

And continue ten
Information inquire of

J-HE Winter Term ot this luetitulion will commence Tuesday, Dec let, end
continue 12 weeks,
foly limited number wiB be received and particular
mention given. Private instruction in
the Lan-

fgOJ'HlKTOK,

tyrant brood have wound
About her helpless linn s the steely braid,

Wert lalse t«> Liberty.
And therefore an thou now a shackled

1st, 1868,

Dec.

TBEOUGB

CAN BE rocao AT
Bn

HEALTH I

—

TUESDAY,

db. j. b.
hughes,

IN POOR

is

Vo. 54 and 66 Middle St.

FOSTER,

.A..

queen!

A

Tue

rHE
mence

AGENT tor a Lila Insurance
the State oi Maine.
Tne
Company not a new one, haring issued over 12,000
policies, and is well known for its liberal features
with the right party a liberal and permanent arA. B. C.,
rangement will be made. Address,
Office ol Dally Press
no21d8t

LADIES

tor

com-

«

Yoke them, and yield the reins
To Spain,and lead her to the lofty seat;
But, ere she mount, the chains
Whose cruel strength constrain-’
Her limbs must tall in fragments at her jeer.

The

Yarmouth ‘Academy I
GENERAL
A Company

Winter Term of this Institution will

Portland

109 Exchange St«

The fiery coursers fling
Their necks aloft, and !>nutf the morniug wind,
1 ill the licet mo.i ents bring
The expect* d sign to spring
Along their pith, and leave these glooms behind

Down

Printing Office,

Job

Harness the impatient year*
vs
l'lme! and >oke them to the imperial car;
For, through a mist ol tears,
The brighter day appear?,
Whose early blushes tinge the hills athr.
U

•

railroads.

_

mpMSbm

and all kind*

pi»u>le
Shot,
Cartridges tor R.nj> and Plitole. wh.Wael*
GUNS.
W. L>. ROBINSON,
retail
1

miU-mJI.

*»

uebangn

<(

aaS

h.

